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In Bosnia, Diplomats Say: Peace Is StillNear
9
So TryAgain

<

By Alan Riding
New York Times Sender

GENEVA— Despite the breakdown of the
latest peace talks on Bosnia-Hetzegovina, the

three warring parties were apparently so dose
to agreement that diplomats here were still

hopeful Thursday that Muslims, Serbs and
Croats would soon by again to end the Bosnian

#ar.

After Bosnian Serbs refected a peace plan
this spring, the immediate result was a surge in

fighting between Serbs and Muslims and be-

tween Croats and Muslims, with the Muslims
for the first time scoring significant successes
against the Croats in central Bosnia.

This time, however, while the danger of in-

tensified warfare exists, all three parties have
pledged to respect a shaky cease-fire, and, per-

haps most significantly, the Serbian Army ap-

pears to have no interest in occupying more
than the 70 percent of Bosnian territory already

in its hands.

Further, although the Muslims were in the

end unable to endorse a peace plan drawn up
by international mediators Aug. 20, they as well

as the Serbs and Croats insist that the plan is

“still on the table" and that they are ready to

return to Geneva for more bargaining.

“I would say that it's not a tune to be pessi-

mistic." a senior U.S. official said. “There is no
reason to despair at this point. Yes. we're disap-

pointed, but we hope the panics will come back
as soon as possible to complete this negotia-

tion.”

President Bill Clinton said Thursday the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization remained

NEWS ANALYSIS

ready to launch air strikes against Serb posi-

tions if called upon to do so by the United

Nations, "if while talks are in abeyance there is

abuse by those who would seek to interfere with

humanitarian aid — attacking protected areas,

resume the sustained shelling of Sarajevo, for

example, — then first I would remind you that

the NATO military option is very much alive,”

Mr. Clinton said.

But diplomats here discounted any military

intervention in Bosnia while an agreement to

end the 17-month war was still within reach.

All sides have already agreed to partition

Bosnia-Herzegovina into three autonomous re-

publics with a weak central government that

would control only foreign policy and trade.

They have also agreed to place Sarajevo and
Mostar under international administration for

a two-year period.

But, while the Serbs and Croats accepted a

map prepared by the European Community

negotiator. Lord Owen, and Lhe UN envoy,

Tborvald Sidtenbag, delineating the borders

of the republics, the Muslims returned to the

Stations here this week with demands for

tiooal territory.

Tbe mediators’ map would give the Muslims

30 percent of the territory, compared with the

10 percent they now control; the Serbs, who
occupy 70 percent, would retain slightly over 52

percent and would be required to pull back

from various fronts. The Croats now have 20

percent and would be left with almost 18 per-

cent

But Alija lzetbegovic, the president of Bos-

nia's Muslim-dominated government, argued

that the plan “rewarded" Serbian aggression

and asked for Bosnia to be awarded more land

in eastern and northwestern Bosnia as weD as

part of Neumon theAdriatic Sea, which would

be Bosnia's only port

During intense talks with the mediators

Wednesday, the Serbian leader Radovan Kar-

adzic offered a two-mile-widc corridor — in-

stead of the Muslim-controlled highway pro-

posed under tbe peace plan — linking tire

Srebrenka-Zepa enclave and Gorazde. Tbe

Croatian leader Male Bdban in turn said the

Muslims could buy land in Neum an^ build

their own port.

Diplomats said that President Slobodan Mi-

losevic of Serbia and President Franjo Tudj-

man of Croatia had pressured Mr. Karadzic

and Mr. Bohan, respectively, to be flexible. But

when no new offers woe forthcoming, Mr.

lzetbegovic refused to sign the draft agreement.

The question now is, what can the Muslims

do to force tbe Serbs and Croats to meet their

demands? A month ago, Mr. lzetbegovic was
hopeful that NATO would launch air strikes on
Serbian artillery positions threatening Saraje-

vo. a move that would presumably have bol-

stered his bargaining position.

But there were no air strikes, and with the

Serbs rasing the siege of Sarajevo in recent

weeks there may be no immediate justification

for such action. "The Sobs will do nothing to

give anyone an excuse for air strikes,” one UN
official said. “They’re going to be very careful.”

On Thursday, Mr. Karadzic forgot his earlier

threats to crush the Muslims if they failed to

accept the (baft agreement pledging instead to

respect the cease-fire and calling on other na-

tions “not to miss this opportunity for peace."

Unable- to change the military balance on

their own, the Muslims can only hope to win

concessions through diplomatic pressure.

Diplomats said they now expected both

Washington and European Community gov-

ernments to tell Bosnia s Serbs and Croats and

Mr. Milosevic and'Mr. Tudjman that they will

not accept renewed warfare and that they insist

on an early political settlement

.

In this
,
they have two potential weapons: the

promise that economic sanctions against Serbia

will be lifted as soon as a peace accord is

implemented in gpod faith; and the suggestion

that an early agreement could protect senior

Serbian and Croatian leaders from prosecution

before an international war-crimes tribunal-

Mafia Finds Land of Plenty

IntheNewEasternEurope

:/
»
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By Alan Cowell
New York Tones Service

ROME — Since Europe’s ideological divi-

sion ended, Italian investigators say, the mob-
sters of the Mafia appear to have have gone east

to seek new pickings. And the investigators say

their prospects seem pretty good.

For one thing
, there is Western money flow-

ing, along with an unleashed ardor for getting

rich quick, whether from free enterprise or

narcotics or prostitution.

. There are porous borders from the Caucasus

to the Urals, convenient for drug smuggling.

And, since the stirrings of democracy have

overtaken such secret-police Iradecrafl as

thumbscrews and dank dungeons, it is thought

there is not too much chance of getting caught

by law agencies untutored in the ways of plain

old-fashioned crime.

“The presence of Italians pursuing ill-de-

fined businesses" in Bulgaria, Romania, Hun-
gary, Czechoslovakia and Russia “has certainly

alarmed the intelligence and law-enforcement

agencies of our country,” said Luigi Rossi, a
senior police investigator.

In particular, he said, "the current events in

Yugoslavia, which aren't exactly peaceful and

in other ountries of the East enable organized

crime to recycle illicitly earned funds without

too many ridts.”

With die Italian authorities recording unusu-

al successes against the mob in Italy, the

spreading tentacles of "the octopus"— as the

Mafia is often called here—mighthaveseemed

a sign of weakness, sincemuch of the tradition-

al strength^ organized crime lies in its ability

to operate with Impunity on its home turf.

Yet, after a season of bombs in Florence.

Milan and Rome, Italian investigators are voic-

Kiosk

Key Figure in Loans

To Iraq Pleads Guilty

WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Christo-

pher DrogouL a key figure in the case of

illegal loans to Iraq made by the Atlanta

branch of Italy’s Banca Nazionale del La-

voro, pleaded guilty Thursday to two

charges of making false statements to the

Federal Reserve Board and to one count

of wire fraud.
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ing worries that activities of the Mafia in East-

ern Europe, sometimes in partnership and
sometimes in competition with local crime syn-

dicates, present a new challenge.

One magistrate in Florence, Hero Luigi

Vigna, has even voiced fears that the mob may
be trying to go nuclear.

“There is a very real possibility,” he told a

recent conference, “that the Mafia and orga-

nized crime in general could come into posses-

sion of chemical, nuclear and biological weap-
ons."

Since late last year, investigators have grown
increasingly concerned that the end of the Cold
War has given the Mafia access to new weapons
to bolster its traditional trade in gunrunning

In November 1992 near Rimini, police offi-

cers unearthed a cache of weapons from East-

ern Europe that included anti-tank rocket

launches and were said to be destined for the

Mafia.

In January, scores of surface-to-surface mis-

siles were found aboard a freighter in the south-

ern Italian port of Taranto, bound for the

former Yugoslavia. In February in Trieste, an-

other freighter was impounded after it was
found to be carrying explosives and other

weapons from the former Yugoslavia.

A smaller cache, including thepotent Czech-
made explosive Semtex, was unearthed in Sici-

ly, the mob’s heartland, in April
Over the last year, according to interior Min-

iitisr XiouU Italian authorities have'
discovered 400 undefined “weapons of war,"

238 bombs and missiles and 1.3 tons of explo-

sives.

“After 1991, we could get everything we
wanted, particularly explosives," one informer,
Salvatore Annacondia. was said to have told

See MAFIA, Page 4

Vatican Sends

Envoy to China
New York Times Service

ROME — Hoping for a thaw in its chilly

ties with China, the Vatican sent a senior

diplomat. Cardinal Roger Eichegaray. to a

sporting event Thursday that begins this

weekend in Beijing. He is the highest ranking

Roman Catholic Church official to visit Chi-

na since the Communists took over in 1949.

The invitation came from the organizers of

China’s National Athletic Games, the Vati-

can said. It added, however, that Cardinal

Eichegaray, 70, a French prelate and senior

member of the Vatican's Congregation for

the Oriental Churches, would also meet in

Beijing with “government personalities."

The visit evoked for many here China's

invitation to an American table tennis team

that accompanied the thaw in Chinese-Amer-

ican relations leading to President Richard

Nixon's visit in 1972.

It comes amid signs that both Beijing and
Catholic church leaders are seeking to renew

a relationship that has essentially teen frozen

since the Communist leadership founded tbe

slate-controlled Chinese Patriotic Catholic

Association in tbe 1950s, and ordered Chi-

nese citizens faithful to Catholicism to re-

nounce papal and Vatican authority.

Yasser Arafat leaving Tunis for Rabat, Morocco, where he held discussions with King Hassan II on the self-rote pact with Israel

Embattled Thai Commuters Win Round
By Michael Richardson

Iruemaaonal Herald Tribune

In Bangkok, a city of legendary traffic jams,

Thai transit authorities used a court order

Thursday to force the opening of a new express-

way that had been dosed for five months by a

dispute over tbe collection of tolls.

To win the court decree, officials died the'

risk of an uprising by furious motorists.

The action followed an unusual personal

appeal by Queen Sirikit, who asked in a birth-

day message last month for something to end
tbe gridlock. She said it was putting her subjects

in a bad mood and threatening the capital's

reputation as the “City of Angels."

“Bangkok is becoming desperate," the queen

warned.

Then, on top of the normal traffic conges-

tion, flooding from heavy rains brought lhe city

of 8 million to a virtual standstill prompting

angry public denunciations of the government’s

apparent inability to ease the situation.

“Everyone’s tempers are short," said Ken-
neth L. White, managing director of Pacific

Siam Strategic Consultancy in Bangkok. He
said that traffic congestion was “becoming

more and more of a frukration in daily life, and

any attempt to alleviate that is something com-
pelling for a democratically elected govern-

ment.”

Hundreds of thousand of residents of the

city's outer suburbs, faced with two-way com-

mutes totaling six hours and more, have not

made it home before midnight

Many children have to get up by 4 AM. to

make their first class at 7:30 A,M~, a schedule

ADAYFOR PEACE—A Mack student shaking hands with a white poKceman in Cape Town, where univenpfy students staged a

to the residence of President Frederik W, de Klerk as pat of 8 nationwide demonstration against growing vioteoce.

Marine Drill Sergeant 9
93:

Tough but User-Friendly

Parris Island Goes New Age, a little Bit
By Peter Applebome

New Taik Times Service

PARRIS ISLAND, South Carolina — Not
long ago. Staff Sergeant Glenn H31 rented a
video of “A Few Good Men" for the 69 men he
supervises at boot camp on this storied marsh
island, where for 78 years young recruits have
come in raw and scared and gone out Marines.

“I loved that movie, I really did," said Ser-

geant HzU, the senior drill instructor in charge

of First Battalion, Delta Company, Platoon

1069 here. “And 1 know guys like the Jack

Nicholson character. But were not all Kke that.

You have guys who are willing to sit down and
listen, and theones that wQl sil down and listen

can get a lot more accomplished than tbe ones

who say it’s my way or no way."

Come again?

Make no mistake. Sergeant HiU is the real

thing. He has been a Marine since he enlisted

after high school in 1980.A 30-year-old former

wrestler and football player, he stands 6 feet 2
indies, weighs 200 pounds (1.88 meters and 91

kilograms) and strides with authentic Marine

Corps swagger. In his fatigues, with his green

adopted by public schools in Bangkok just two

months ago in the vain hope that it might help

to spread out the traffic.

In further evidence of commuter impatience,

hundreds of drivers barged onto the disputed

expressway Thursday before the official open-

ing ceremony ended.

Tbe 2 1 -kilometer (13-mile) section of elevat-

ed expressway was built at a cost of $800
tmQion by a Japanese-led consortium. On Tues-
day, the Expressway and Rapid Transit Au-
thority won a surprise court order requiring the
consortium to open the road or turn it over to

tbe government

The transit authority's decision showed how
the mounting commuter frustrations had be-

See BANGKOK, Page 4

campaign rover hai fastened around the back of

his head, his jaw thrust oat and eyes as hard as

darts, he looks like something oat of a recruit-

ing posts’ as he barks out orders (“When I say

*Get down,' get down. Some of you move like

you have hemorrhoids").

Sergeant HiU was undoubtedly selected by
his superiors as a good interview subject be-

cause he puls a user-friendly face on the Ma-
rines. But Parris Island has gone from an all-

male. closed-to-the-public, macho preserve

where the drill instructor’s word was absolute,

to a coeducational place where the public can
now buy T-shirts and watch recruits train, and
where recruits at orientation are told to report

any incidealt they consider abusive.

It’s still Panis Island, but those days it may
be Parris Island Lire
The oldest of eight children who grew up in

Petersburg, Virginia, Sergeant H31 joined the
Marines after a boyhood buddy suggested it In

1986, he signed up for the bruising training

program here that turns out about 290 driu
instructors a year. They holler, prod, coax.

See MARINES, Page 2

PLO Hopeful

On Pact With

Israelis Over

Recognition

Peres, Also Optimistic,

Says the Palestinians

Must Make First Move

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

TUNIS— Senior Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization officials said Thursday that they were

wi thin imminent reach of a mutual recognition

agreement with Israel, an agreement on which

the future of their embattled leader. Yasser

Arafat, now appears to hinge.

The first move, however, is up to the PLO,

according to Foreign Minister Shimon Peres.

Mr. Peres, speaking in Brussels, said Israel was

melting mutual recognition “as early as possi-

ble” and bad specified the wording of a recogni-

tion.

He said be believed the PLO was waiting to

recognize Israel at the same time as it signal a

declaration of principles on self-rule in the

Gaza Strip and Jericho, which the Israeli cabi-

net approved earlier this week.

“It could take another two days, it could take

another two weeks,” he said.

Israel is also ready to adopt a draft peace

pact with Jordan, Mr. Peres said, adding that

In tbe Gaza Strip, faint hope for some kind of

a testing peace soon. Page 5.

But m brad, the word “seemity" renams the

key to any kind of peace. Page 5.

“it is up to the Jordanians to lake out their pen

and sign the agreement"
ppymm Abu Sharif, a close aide.to Mr. Ara-

fat, said in a brief telephone interview in Tunis

recognition accord vritfi Israeliwhich we expect

within days."

He made it dear that he expected U.S. recog-

nition of the PLO to follow soon afterward.

Mr. Arafat traveled Thursday to Morocco to

confer with King Hassan II, but he was expect-

ed to return to Tunis later in the day and call a

meeting of tbe Central Committee of his H
Fatah faction of tbe PLO, tbe largest and most

moderate single group within tbe organization.

Bolstered by probable backing from El Fatah,

Mr. Arafat would then seek approval from the

Executive Committee of the PLO, informed

officials said.

Although there is much opposition to the

plan within tbe PLO — and one executive

committee member, the Palestinian poet Mah-
moud Darwish, quit last we-k in protest —
Western officials in Tunis believe Mr. Arafat

retains enough authority to secure at least the

tacit support of his organization.

But they said they believed itwas now essen-

tial for Mr. Arafat to move ahead quickly on

mutual recognition and on signing the agree-

ment in principle for Palestinian self-rule.

“Having taken this risk on peace because be

saw that his support within the Palestinian

movement was fast eroding, Arafat must now
produce the goods," said a senior Western dip-

lomat. “There are no reserves of patience if the

current momentum disappears."

It will not be easy For Mr. Arafat to assert his

authority in the Gaza Strip, where the Tunis
leadership of the PLO has long seemed distant

See TALKS, Page 5

EC Vows Funds

ForPIT), More

Tradefor Israel
By Tom Buerkle

Imemotional Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The European Community
threw its support behind the new Middle East
peace plan on Thursday, pledging aid to help
the Palestinians achieve self-rule and deeper
trade ties with IsraeL

Jacques Delors, the president of the EC
Commission, said the Community had a big

role to play because of its own experience in

building a durable European peace after World
War through closer trade links.

After a meeting here with Israel’s foreign

minister, Shimon Peres, Mr. Delon said he had
not offered any specific amount of aid but
would urge EC foreign ministers to give a “full

commitment" to support lhe peace plan at a
meeting later this month.

Although no figures were mentioned, Mr.
Peres said he had received a “very positive

reaction” to his request for aid to the occupied
territories and closer trade ties between Israel

and Europe. “The construction of the new Mid-
dle East should be a joint venture between the
United Europe and the United Stales," he said.

Tbe European Community has been the big-
gest Western donor to the Palestinians, provid-
ing aid of about 270 min inn European currency
units ($235 million) over the past five years,

officials said. Hans van den Broek, the EC
commissioner for foreign affairs, said he would
draw up a proposal next week to “intensify and
accelerate" existing aid programs.

The Community has been pressed by its own
members to step up aid to the Palestinians. On
Wednesday, the French government urged its

EC partners to come forward with support and
Denmark joined with its Scandinavian neigh-
bors to pledge $250 million over five years.

TheCommunity’s immediate priority will be
to provide money and technical assistance to
help turn the PLOfrom a liberation movement
to an effective provider of government services
m the Gaza Stop and Jericho, Mr. Deters said.
This will require management training as well
as aid for eancation and health care, fie said.

The United States has proposed an early
empowerment fund to geta Palestinian govon-
ing body up and running. Mr. Delon said

See EC, Page 5
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A Wary Sarajevo

Profits From Lull
By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tima Service

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hcrecgovi-

na—Seizing full advantage or their

longest reprieve from Serbian shell-

ing in the 1 7-month-old Bosnian

war, Sarajevans are taking back

Once-deserted streets and parks

and, with defiance and foreboding,

pondering how long the peace will

On Wednesday, city workers en-

tered what was untiljust days ago a
center-city shooting gallery for Ser-

bian snipers and began sweeping
up broken glass from around trol-

ley cats gutted in a firefighi be-

tween Bosnian Army and pro-Ser-

bian Yugoslav Army troops on
May 2, 1992.

Water and electrical services are
spreading to neighborhoods that
nave been cut off for months.

Buyers and sellers pushing carts

have begun pouring into city mar-
kets to barter housewares, garden
vegetables and clothing.

“I hope the hell is over,” said

Senad, an off-duty Bosnian Army
soldier and father of three daugh-
ters who was selling wire and metal
products from his workshop to

raise money for food and ciga-

rettes. “My family feels much bet-

ter now. and without trauma. But
they have gotten used to many
things "

“They’re still shooting in my
neighborhood, but it’s much less

now,” he sad. “So many times

when it seemed safe to come out,

the shells felL”

Just after 1 PJvi. on Thursday, a
mortar shell exploded in a park
crowded with children at play, but
no one was wounded.

Sarajevo's respite from the shell-

ing is clearly linked with the UN-
sponsored peace talks in Genera,
which ran aground Wednesday
when Bosnian government leaders

rejected a proposed settlement that

would split the country into a brit-

tle “union” of three ethnically de-
fined republics and legitimize the

takeover and “ethnic cleansing" of

more than halfof Bosnia's territory

by the nationalist Serbs.

It remains to be seen whether the
Bosnian Serbs wiQ fulfill their

threats to resume the bombard-
ment The co-chairmen of the UN
peace conference on the former
Yugoslavia, Lord Owen of Britain

and Thorvakl Stoltenberg of Nor-

Qinton Is Urged

To Strike Serbs

way, say their peace proposal re-

mains on the table:

Washington Pen Service

WASHINGTON — In an open
letter to President Bill Clinton, for-

mer Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain, former Secre-

tary of State George P. Shultz and
nearly one hundred other signers

from across a wide political spec-

trum have appealed for NATO air

strikes against Serbian military tar-

gets in Bosnia-Herzegovina and
airfields in neighboring Serbia.

The letter also called on Mr.
Clinton to help arm the Muslim-led
Bosnian government, warning that

failure to act now' with air power
and arms could result in an indefi-

nite and large-scale Western
ground-troop commitment to try to

enforce an inherently unworkable

mains on the table:

Many Sarajevans, weary of war
and despairing of the United Na-
tions’ ever lifting an arms embargo
that made Bosnia's Muslim, easy

prey for the Serbs, are more eager

to accept the deal than Bosnians
elsewhere.

“It’s mare peaceful, but you
can’t call it peace,” said Dina Bai-

ramovic, 35, a mother of three chil-

dren, as she tried to sell a watermel-
on and bathroom faucet from a
market stall tucked safely under a
road overpass.

“This cease-fire will come to

nothing, but Izetbegovic should

sign the plan anyway,” she said,

referring to Bosnia's Muslim presi-

dent, Auja Izetbegovic.

But Abdullah Tarandc, 48, a
bouse painter normally stationed in
the Bosnian Army on the front line

OneDead WORLD BRIEFS

As Fires Hit U.S. and Russia Set Space Venture ;>

^ TT 1 WASHINGTON (AP)—Die United States and Ru&ua agreed Thun-

•/ & day to ajoint venture that could place Russians and Americans workingm -LU/olCIij side-by-side in a space station before the end of the decade.

“The combined space station wU! be significantly bettor than any of the

T Z"'
1 _ options we could orbit cm our own," said Vice President A! Gore at a

1Y1 1tPTTHHHV signing ceremony that ended two days of meetings with the Russian

J prime minister, Viktor S. Chernomyrdin.

The agreement, formally ending decades of competition in space.

Campled by On 5ft#Frm Dispatcher includes payment for the cash-strapped Russians of SIQQ million in the

STUTTGART — A woman n<^t year and another £300 million by 1997. Mr. Gore said Russian

jumped ro her death when fire participation in the international space station will enable it to go into

broke out in a refugee hostel in orbit years earlier than originally planned and at far lower cost.broke out in a refugee hostel in orbit years earlier than originally planned and at far lower cost,

southern Germany on Thursday. vrmT . , r,’ i it ra *
bm the police said they had no UN MissionmCambodia Plundered
evidence that neo-Nazis were to .

blame for that blaze or one in Ba- PHNOM PENH (WP)—As the United Nations peacdaeping opera-

vnrin don here winds down, Cambodian thieves are plundering it in a lootingdon here winds down, Cambodian thieves are pi

The hostel where the woman spree that UN officials suspect is

it in a lobtiiq

bv senior Cambodian

&om Albania. Four other people is cosang me umica r

were injured trying to flee me me. dollars in tost assets.

Policemen said they could cot rule apparent impotence i

out arson but had found none of and its failure to rot)

«?«£ The primary targets of the tooting are vehicles of the UN mission,

by walls. especiallyJapanese four-whed-drivejeeps and pickups. So far. about 160

In the other fire, about 40 refit- vehicles worth nearly $2 miUion at their depreciated value have been

gees were evacuated from a hostel stolen by common thieves, byUN drivers or accomplices with duplicate

for Croatian refugees in the Bavar- keys or by gunmen at checkpoints. UN officials said. Thieves also have

fan village of Grafrath, near Mu- looted prefabricated buildings, pilfered office supplies and made off with

nicb. The Grafrath police, equipmen t from warehouses.

icy could not rule

d found none of

left by rightists,

scrawled on neaf-

us in tost asses. The plunder reflects the peacekeeping mission's

treat impotence in the face of the county's worsening lawlessness

its failure to ran in the Cambodian military and police under its

broad mandate.

The primary

A LESS-THAN-GLORIOUS RETURN—A stelae of Kaiser Wflbehn I being lowered into

place Friday in Koblenz, Germany, reptadng one destroyed in WorldWar EL The private project

was criticized as glorifying Germany’s martial past A small group protested at the site Friday.

fan village of Grafrath, near Mu- tooted press

aich. The Grafrath police, equipment i

swamped with questions about the

fire, said they had no indications of

The fires raised fears that neo- TUNIS (1

Nazis, who have frequently at-

tacked the homes of asylum-seek- V ¥

ers and foreign workers in pressagenc

Germany, might nave struck Denouna

Racist firebombings last Novem- wspects by

berand in May killed eight Turkish language of

women and children. w 111 ^

Gadhafi Threatens toBum Oil Wells

Germany’s most populous stale, 8°®^

'

• In a South African Court
, a Thirst

l
ForJustice Begins to Be Quenched

meanwhile, outlawed^ extreme Bntam, France and the United States said last month they would seek,

rightist group, and the composer of stiffer UN sanctions against Libya unless the suspects were handed over

a notorious skinhead band recant- for ttol“ the United States or Britain. Libya, an inqjortanf oil exporter,

ed bis lyrics during a trial format- denies any involvement in the blowing m> of the PanAm airliner over the

inn race hatred. Scottish village of Lockerbie in 1988. The disaster killed 270 people.
ed bis lyrics during a trial for mat-
ing race hatred.

North Rhine-Westphalia state

announced the banning of a group Tlirks SayIran Is MflflfilTlgTWmnfl
called Supporters’ Groom Freedom • t? JT

for Germany Homes d members ANKARA (Reuterr)— Turkey said Thursday that Iran had massed!

were raided in five cities in the troops on the Azerbaijan border and was demanding a security zone for

western stare.
Azerbaijani refugees fleeing from Armenian forces.

He groused the group of “aggres- “The continuation ofArmenia’s occupation and Iran’s buildup toward!

rive hostility to Jew? and racist theAzeri borderare first of all theconcern of Turkey." said agovernment

agitation At toast spokesman, YfldirimAktana. He did not make dearon which side of the'

20 prosecutions against group border the Iranians wanted to set up a 2Malometcr-deep security zone

members have been started, accus- but said the Turkish Foreign Ministry was evaluating Tehran’s request,

ing them of violating Gennany’s -»T. I TT • _ #
NigeriaUnion Says Strike Continues

“Disturbing Force," has been one .
LAGOS (Reuters)—ft* Nigerian LaborCongress said Thursday that

ofthe leadinggroupson the rightist ? had subtended a six-day strike but oil workers vowed their action to

musicalsOTe. ItsanKT-roniMscr bajdemandsfor democrat would continue.

Jflre PetritsdL went an triaTThurs^
“Tbe strike is still on until we meet on Monday to decide whether lo

By BiH Keller
New York Tima Senwr

mairp x black homeland leader heavy drinker saddled with huge

“permanently disappear” and in- debts and nursing old grievances
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Mr. Izetbegovic should not sign a
deal that does not give theTo- ****!**«**"f****
posed Musfim4omh£ted republic “* WI

.
dl 1*ader ? a “"f

in central Bosnia an outh^to the 55
“ *? *f^8

„
thc

compatriots a symbol of the aid eliminationof specific targets as-

peace agreement
It criticized U5. and Western

backing for peace talks in Geneva
which, tbe signers contended, woe
leading to the destruction of Bosnia
and “more kitting

, broken families

and the expulsion of minions."

deal that does not give the pro-

posed MusKnHtonrinated republic

in central Bosnia an outlet to the

met with the leader of a covert

urinst tbe military. On Tuesday,

lr. du Plessis said there was a “50

Tcent chance” he misanderstood

s boss.

Tbe inquest has also unearthed

called Supporters’ Group Freedom
for Germany. Homes of members
were raided in five dries in the

western stare.

He accused the group of “aggres-

sive hostility to Jews* and racist

operations unit to discuss the circumstantial evidence, including

“We must be aOowed out of this
^inmimity trempoblie*^

enrirdement,” he said. “The Serbs ... ^

“eliminationof specific targets” ns- wireta

ing “nnflgtHTidwfrt iamg WCTPOOS in lice fc
_
V

.1 m i_« *W Tl._ um .n

bowing that the po-

Mr. Goniwe’s every

Raids in Buenos Aires

Round Up Sex Cuhists
The Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES *— Books pro-
moting unrestricted sex, including

incest, were among materials con-

fiscated during a raid on a colt in

which 268 children and 30 adults

woe detained, the authorities said

Thursday.

Twelve adults were charged with

“conspiracy to kidnap and conceal

children" following a police raid on
10 Buenos Aires homes belonging

to members of the cult, known as

tbe Family of Love, a federal court

official said.

Eighteen adults and 268 chil-

dren. ranging in age from infancy

to 18 years, were placed in court

custody and were being examined
by psychiatrists and doctors for

signs of sexual abuse, he said.

Most of the adults and children

are from the United States, Cana-
da, Britain, France, Brazil, Venezu-
ela and other foreign countries, the

Nyamcka Gormre, the widow of
a black campaigner against apart-

heid whose scorched and mutilated

body was found cm a Weak prairie,

rms\G JiV/lC is the keeper of an eight-year-okl

WIGS sorrow and a symbol of the black

thirst forjustice.

/Hf j _ 9 In one of those defining roo-

P<V ff T|/#¥ 6rfi meats on this country’s route to^ something new. they came together

on Wednesday in acourtroom here,

court official said. Among those antagonists in a compelling politi-

an unconventional fashion." The move, and testimony that a false

anti-Nazi laws.

Tbe skinhead band Stdrkraft, or

“Disturbing Farce," has been one
ofthe leadinggroupson the rightist

musical scene: Its singer-composer.

top levels of the milhaiy.

Matthew Goniwe, aged 38 when
President Frederik W. de Klerk

has stood by the general resisting

he died, organized blade resistance pressure to remove him. As a cabi-

to apartheid in the Eastern Cape net member. Mr. de Klexk sat an
for the United Democratic Front, tbe State Security Councfl at the

the legal front for the then-banned time of the Goniwe slaying, but he

taken into custody were six or sev- cal murder mystery.

African National Congress. has denied (hat any violatic

After the military focused atten- the law were discussed there. the drift of its early recordings and '
~~

tion on him. he was dismissed from In an interview in April Mr. de concerts. “I End that dreadral to-

'

«

i n 1 confronted the gmeral about the (Reuten, AP) Survey of Pilots on Aircraft Safety

Tor the first fit of the doubtuntil there is suffi- -IVT -*• iITv 1 Is Called Misleading and Unscienti

net member. Mr. de Kleric sat on Nazi symbols,

tbe State Security Council at the Mr. Petritsch, 24, said his band
time of the Goniwe slaying, but he would issue a record soon with a
has denied (hat any violations of pro-foreigners message opposite to

Palatinate statejust south of North rr* .
roawu oaiyau, presuem ot tne umoreua

Rhine-Westphalia.He is accused of
Nigerian Labor Congress said its own general strike bad made its mark-

inciting racial hatred and using
apd was being called ofl. Oil industry sources said the senior staff union

pro-Nazi propaganda and illegal
01* 011 workos alsojoined the strike on Thursday.

Nazi symbols.

TRAVEL UPDATE

en Americans whose parents ap- As expected. General van der

parently are not in Argentina, ac- Westhnizen dented the accusation

cording to the federal Diosecuior. that he ordered Matthew Goniwecording to the federal prosecutor, that he ordered Matthew Goniwe
CarlosVniafuerte. and three comrades killed. He de-

Gideon Scott, a spokesman for dined to say whethe? he bad com-

Tor the first

lime, we’re seeing
the cult, said 500 children had been missioned other killings in his long the generals.’
taken from followers in raids in campaign against tire enemies cn 0
various countries. apartheid, conceding that his an- Nyameka Goniwe,

dent information availableto show
that bis <fenial is imtnrthfnl ”

New Israeli Delaj-
kCaMMi^^je^ntffie

“Every single one has been given severs might incriminate him.

Nymeka Goniwe,

widow of black activist

‘There is ajudge that I appoint- On PftTniflnjnt^
ed investigating all these wild alle- J J

- -« __ ur_^Cd
.. Return to die U.S.

back to the parents," he said by Mrs. Goniwe, who watches the

telephone. “There is no evidenceof inquest every day from the second

child abuse. In our group we have row of the visitor^ gallery, said that jailed for nearly five years, and ha-

very, very strict rules. We allow no though die despaired of get- rassed, in part by helicopters that

sexual contact between those over ring clear answers to her husband’s aided the farm town where he

21 and those under 21.” slaying, she was beginning to feel lived blaring a warning that Mr.

General van der Westhnizen. his

craggy face set in a look of defiber- New YarkTmm Service .
“ a uuu UK xiav^ci KUiOfS woe micraico in sensanonai-

aie calm, said Wednesday that be JERUSALEM-John Demjan- 1!
J'

did not remember ordering any ac- job's deportation from Israel was
did

**^ appr0acbed by

SffJ*2PL1^

M

J? Bytv*- «* * „ the _ r™

Tbe Airline Pilots Association <rfAmerica has described as unscientific

and misleading a survey of pilots on the relative safety of aircraft and
airports. It said the 245 pilots who took part in the survey by Traveler
magazine woe not representative of its 44,000 members.

“It’s apparent that the Traveler editors were interested in sensational-

21 and those under 21.”

The cult first came to the atten- stirrings of faith in a sys-

tion of Argentine authorities in tem that “has never meant any-

1989, when police raided a Buenos tLmg before."

Aires residence occupied by cult “For the first time, we’re seeing
1 -m T. _ . iU. :j #r.

members. The raid was pan of an the

investigation into charges brought give

!S. citizen who had been time they can be traced higher up.'

expelled by the cult

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE CALLED
S. BALLESTEROS...

-TO ENJOY THE MAGNIFICENT GREENS OF THE MOST
FAMOUS ALPINE GOLF COURSE IN EUROPE WHERE THE
EUROPEAN MASTERS P.GA TAKESPLACE EVERYYEAR

At the sunniest resort ofEurope, onlyfive minutesfrom the

center of Cmns Montana, a shopping and sports enthusiasts

And after watching her lawyer
begin his interrogation of the gen-
eral on Wednesday, she said: “Just

to let him stand there and suffer, it

does give me some satisfaction."

The outcome may not be known
until early next year, bm in the six

months leading up to the cHmactif-

encounter on Wednesday tbe iudi-

espaired of get- rassed, in part by helicopters that

to her husband’s aided the farm town where he
grinning to fed hved blaring a warning that Mr.
if faith in a sys- Goniwe should be shunned,

rer meant any- On the night ofJune 27, 1985, he
and three comrades set off for a

ne, we’re seeing meeting and never returned. Their
ils." she said. “It does tortured bodies and Mr. Goniwe’s
to see that for tbe first Honda sedan were found burned

toed higher up.” and scattered on the prairie,

ting her lawyer An initial inquest attributed the

tion of the gen- deaths to unknown assassins, but

, she said: “Just last year a document came to fight

sre and suffer, it that revived the case: It was an
satisfaction." official message confirming a tde-

y not be known phone conversation between Gen-
x, bm in the six eral van der Westhirizen, then the

to the climactic army commander of this Eastern
lesday tbe judi- Cape region, and a representative

and tteotbm should bedt- Zttd nan tiJ » m
tained, not tailed. appSlfrom £££ mrarinTfm

*gh« parks to the Boeing 727, 757. and 747. D*Sd Maflino, a
Msodatioo spokesman, said few of the association's members

ve the lowest marks for

Douglas DC-10, and tte*
. David Maflino, a pilotffi

iffi-ssraase Town dispensi

for a Norwegian Tbe justice, Theodore Orr, Ad
m a position to make such comparisons.

“It's a weH known phenomenon among pilots that they lend to give theshe wants to know who pm the not say bow long be would take to
maimcyienn 10 giveme

taife to bCThmband, bu.S wffl djdd^but h vnei KWy du SSwffi?'
settle for this: tbe first official ad- Mr. Demjanjuk, 73, would remam
mission that the aparthod state did in tbe Ayalon Pristm nearTd Aviv ^ , a
what many assume it did — used into next week and perhaps ba-

the machinery the state to kill its yond.

The Assodaticn of Eoupan Airimes said its members' international

fit any event, Mr.opponents. In arty event, Mr. Demjanjuk

“What could healme inside is for
not^ <m hand, »Ws family

this government to own up, to say,
“k°Ped’ when a US. appeals— j.-j u " .1.. -j court m Cmcmnali holds a hearmv

kilometers, from July last year. The rise is two percentage points
than the tread this year.

encounter cm Wednesday toe judj- '-ape region, and a representative

dal inquest has tom holes in the of the State Security Council, the
fraternal secrecy of tbe security es- cabinet-level group in charge of
tabiishment.

In their eagerness to acquit
themselves, tbe armyand the police
have accused each other of the

putting down black unrest
The message said the general

proposed to the Security Council
tiiat Mr. Goniwe and his compan-

yes. we did it" she said.
c

*1° 4” th21
V
,h' aid

' pnxJdj
die might be willing to forgive, or 5 his U
at least to try, in the interest of a 7^ q
national reconciliation.

Goniwe killing and of other ions be “permanently removed
slayings. This week, tbe police re- from society as a matter of urgen-

“I regard that as a challenge,” day it reversed itself and said it

she said. “Tfl challenge myself to would not appeal farther to the
forgive.” United States Supreme Court.

had hoped, when a U.S. appeals pwps and banks in Senegal closed and transportation and air traffic
court in Gnrinnali holds a hearing halted Thursdaybecauseof anationwide24-hour general strike to protest
Friday on whether to reopen the government ansterityplans, including cutting 15 percent from the salaries
proceeding that bad stripped him of its 66,000 public workers. (AP)

.1 1 ^ Croatian traneng&ieera went into a second day Thursday,
The Omton adnmnstrabqn had halting all domestic and most international rail travd, after negotiations

opposed hg return, but on Thms- on a wage increase broke down. (Renter*)

would not anoeal further ttwlu*
wa^£r ** 80W ^ hanafiri nitrates that parents should ®

United Statra^emeSurL m fi«ir babies’ bottles, acoortfing to a study by Que^-KUBOUP^UMIL Chorsu?, a French consumer magazme. (Reuten)

paradise, situated next to the *green 16’ the exclusive 5 star,

GRAND HOTEL DU GOLF
offers to its guests thePGA golfcourse thatfor 59 years has

been the site of the "SWISS OPEN’. You will also find a
swimming pool, a sauna, a beauty salon, too outdoor tennis

courts and a lot more in a great exclusive ambiance. All of
our moms are equipped with radio, TV, video cassete

recorder, direct dial telephone, minibar etc.

I
opened a case of four policemen
killed by a 1989 car bomb, after the
army’s lawyer asserted that they
were slain because they knew too
much about Mr. Goniwe’s death.
The inquest has also revealed se-

... . cy.” It was dated 20 days before the

ESHS And Now, the User-Friendly Parris Island Drill Sergeant
colonel named Lourens du Plessis,'

has confirmed its authenticity and
Conttaned from Page 1

cret documents that iflnminate said he understood it to mean that' bully and shame thousands of re-
ik. U. r-. : I .1 , I J 1 : : .

signed the contract; you’ve got to
pay for h.’

”

dark details of the state's war
against the internal enemy.
One was a detailed plan in Gen-

eral van der Westhuizen’s hand to

Mr. Goniwe and the others should
be killed.

At the inquest the army’s lawyer
has portrayed Mr. du Plessis as a
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emits into becoming Marines each
year on Parris Island and in San
Diego. Parris Island trains male re-

cruits east of the Mississippi—the

rest train in San Diego— and all

female reermis.

Sometimes he sounds like a
tough Marine from central casting.

“All of them can take it," be said

one afternoon in August as the
sound of rifle fire echoed from the
firing range where recruits in gas
masks wereshooting at pop-up tar-

gets in high heaL “They just don’t
all have thecourage toown up to it
They want tosee theirfamily, sit on
a couch, kkk bade, eat cookies,

whatever, and say they want to go
home. And you tefl than, *Hey, this

right here is like baying a car. You

speak, describedhow Sergeant Hill identical gung-ho faces in crew cuts
kept him in the program when his ami fatigues.

own resolve began to falter. For some, Farris Island will al-
courses, formation “This reenrit believes there’s no ** a heffliole. About 17 per-MOTES cent of the man and 25 percent of

the women drop out before boot
camp ends. Tbe late 70s were

moss-draped oaks and palmettos,

mosquitoes and diamondback rat-

tiers. Theday begins a: 5A^L with
cleanup, chow, running and calis-

thenics and continues almost non-

to a visitor. “Ifs something that
comes from the soul, sir. No
amount of money could mate
someone work as hard as the senior
drill instructor does and care as

Male recruits still get their hair «r Very J3? J
^ f“r

'

sheared off seven times in three
V«Y»»«•

camp ends. Tbe late 70s were
marred by hazing incidents, and in

recent years there have been
charges that the corps has engaged
in a witch-hunt to ferret outksbi-
ans among the female drill instruc-

tors; tbe corps has dented tbe

charges. With heat above 100 de-

grees most of the summer, activity

is carefully monitored, but some-
months and don’t set foot off tbe Asked why most recruits sign up, times that's not enrmph a 19-year-
island nntiLtliey either graduate or Sogant polled oo a aadslf SZqmL ^^i^nnajjes that the recruits had apparent cardiac arrest after col-
quit

But to spend a daywith Sergeant
Hill is to have the disonwing fad-
ing that even the Marines have

Tennis, relax and week-end packages availableon request

GRANDHOTELDUGOLF
3963 CRANSMONTANA,SWTIZERLAND
TeL: 41-2741.4242 - Fax: 41-2741.9758
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easy smile and

iisouinxig fed- To be one of the most dite in

Marines have the world," he read, shuffling
s. Partly it’s the through the forms to tod the reft-

-effacing man- sons. “For everything the Maxines
xkt that crop up wtua he’s not stand For— honor, courage, dlsci-
barkmg orders. Partly, ifs tbe de- pline, integrity.” “Because I always
gree to which his relationship with wanted to since I was a little tad"
ms recasts often seems nmre“M*- To become a killer " He mlbrihkms reomta often seems more “Map To become a kflter" He roited his
jotDad" than“Full Metal Jacket" eyes at that one.

PERFUMES-C0SMET1CS

FASHION GIFTS

Top export discounts!

openaldBjtMgndtylDSditlay

Maybe recruits have always felt “He dnmm’t

~

morol to send drin wOnam a
whathesuD:.

Father’s Daycard readioa “ToOur
m^ abouL he said.

nogate Father ” as his whole, A moment later he fished out
toon ad this year, but it’s not handwritten letters, some on floral
ay- P00* stationery, some on lined

apparent cardiac arrest after col-

lapsing during an early-rooming
combat-conditioning course in

July.

Sergeant Hill lives half the fine
off bast in an apartment that he
shares with his wife, Tejauma,
whom he married in July. They
decided not to live together on base

partly because of the noisy mom*
mgs. He has a lot of time lrft to

think about life after the Marines.

Ifhe stays in for 30 years, he would
retire in 2010 at the age of 48. But

when asked what he may Bke to do
after leaving the Marines, he had £

quick answer.

Ifd/
1 1 1si

,'f.i

, 4

TUNIS (Reuters)— The Libyan leader, Colonel Moammar Gadhafi,

has threatened to set his country’s ofl wells ablaze if he is backed into a

comer by Western pressure over airliner bombings, the official Libyan

press agency, JANA, reported on Thursday.

Denouncing a Western deadline to surrender two airliner bombing
suspects by Oct. 1, Colonel Gadhafi declared. “We do not accept the

language of threats. This language will not force Libya to do anything. If a

we feel in tiie end that we are going to loose, we will bum the oil Iot"

V 1 ‘ ;

dolin', i I n

imflt stttronay. some tm lined quick answer.

And there’s somethinggenuinely **
u
UCosâ Ogy^ he said, above

affecting in the way one ulyeal? mStto pa^ts^S^1£?!?,
I

n
craddiftgjnfle Sn. Tha^S*

old reauil. Donald Baxter, sS- ton a£,S^2?™ft£^2 t0
-
,dl P10^00 that will always be

ing ramrod stxaudit and shootme
Ineffcctoo- around. As long as there arc wom-ing ramrod strain airi diooting ‘ate detafl. the

As long as time are wont*

Imprim£par Offprint, 73 rue de FEvangk, 75Q18 Parix.
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STATESIDE/ HEALTH-CARE DECISIONS
Clinton Envisions

FullCoverageby’98

AndNo Price Curbs
By Dana Priest
WasUagtan Post Strike

. WASHINGTON — President

Bill Cfitton has set a dwarflma of
1998 for putting his health care

plan fully into effect and has re-

treated from the idea of short-term

jones.
Lid the health industry in the mean-
time, according to White House
officials.

• That means that, under the ad-

ministration's proposal, all citizens

and legal residents of the United
States would have health insurance
by the end of 1997.
While most of the costs of that

“universal coverage” would be
borne by employers and employ-
ees, the president is working on
details of a plan to help low-wage
workers at small companies pay Tor
their health coverage. That provi-

sion could cost the federal govern-
ment as modi as $70 btQkm a year.

Aides say most.of the money could
come from redirecting funds in ex-
isting federal and state health pro-
grams.

^ Those and other key decisions

i,'yere made in the first of three

scheduled high-level meetings
among the president, cabinet mem-
bers and tqr health advisers. Those
meetings will determine the final

shape of the plan Mr. Clinton will

present to a joint session of Con-
gress this month.
The plan, which will offer hun-

dreds of changes in the way the

nation’s patchwork health care sys-

tem operates, will be debated and
voted upon in Congress, where
there is no dear consensus on ei-

ther the degree of the health care

problem ornow to solve it.

Already the outlines of the ad-

ministration's plan, much of wbjdi

/.has been made public over the last

-Jeveral months, have been criti-

cized in sons quarters as too ambt-

.tioos and expensive and in others

as toomodest. Nonetheless, several

large interest groups — mclnding

organized labor, senior citizens,

many private business coalitions

and health insurers and physicians

— support many of the structural

dements at the plan.

The major decisions Mr. Clinton

has made include these:

• The administration will drop

the idea of mandatory short-term

price controls on the industry and

will not advocate voluntary price

controls backed by a federal en-

forcement mechanism. Instead,

Mr. Clinton will urge the industry

to restrain inflation voluntarily, as

some segments of it have done in

thelast year, and will proposeseme
type of government monitoring “to

prevent profiteering,” asox advis-

er put it between now and 1995,

when the plan would begin to go
into effect

• The only general tax proposed

by the administration in connec-

tion with the plan wtQ be a “sin

tax” on rigarettes and, probably,

cm liquor; it will forgo any tax cm
beer and wine. Mr.Cnmcm is lean-

ing toward anew tax on rigarettes

of 50 cents to 75 cents a pock, aides

said. Advisers have laid out reve-

nue scenarios thatgo as high as$2 a
pack.

White House aides said the pres-

ident intends to complete his pack-

age by Friday and to begin a round
of consultations with Congress and
interest groups next week. Aides

left open the possibility that Mr.
Clinton would modify ins proposal

after hearing from these groups.

“He's taking a very different ap-

proach than what he did on the

budget” an administration official

said.

, :r.r
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WATERBIKING—A boy in CapeHatteras, North Carofim, riding by mobilehomeswrecked by thehurricane designated Emfy.
Cleanup was cortmang in the OuterBanks, which took most of the damage although the stonn struck only &gancmgManrtotbe
tdaads before veeringoat to sea.Theeyeofthestorm,coded by winds 19to 115 i^ph, gotdocloserto GapeHattents time20miles.

Passenger Group Grades Airline Safety
Bhamberg Business News

WASHINGTON— The world’s safest air-

lines are American Airlines, British Airways,

Delta Air 1^ 1 nfthaww, Scandinavian Air-

Asbestos Threat Delays

N. Y. Schools
9 Opening

By Steven Lee Myers
New York Timet Service

NEWYORK—Classes forNew
York City’s one million pupils will

not begin on Thursday as sched-

uled because of the fears of asbes-

tos in schools.

Officials said, they had not yet

derided when schools would be
.able to open, but that it would
probably be no sooner than SepL
20 and possibly as late as Sept. 27.

At City Hall and the Board of

Education, officials said a final de-

termination would come after offi-

cials bom the agencies heading the

emergency asbestos inspection

gather at a specially convened

meeting to reconsider the results

and the progress of the tests.

“We're not throwing dates

. around,” said one city official who
ioke on condition of anonymity,

“out school will not open on the

ninth."

The specter of having to delay

school more than a few days arose

as a waiveof laboratory results from
schools already inspected showed
larger amounts of exposed asbestos

than were shown in previous tests

in the plaster walls and ceilings of

crumbling scbooUrauses.

The School Construction Au-

thority, (be agency heading the

emergency inspection, identified

five mare schools Wednesday with

“moderate” levels of exposed as-

bestos that would require more ex-

tensive repairs. Until now, most of

the nearly 100 schools identified as

having exposed asbestos had only

small amounts that could- be
cleaned quickly and easily. —
“The mountain was a Jot higher

than we ever envisioned,” said a

spokesman. Jacques DeGraff.

A delay in the start of school—
the day around whichjobs and va-

cations are planned— would dis-

rupt the lives of hundreds of thou-

sands of parents, teachers and
other workers. And in the fall of an
election year, it could politically

undercut Mayor David N. Dinkins,

the Board of Education and its new
chancellor. Ramon C. Conines.

Mr. Durkins ordered the re-in-

spection of each of the city’s 1,069

schools for asbestos on Aug. 6 after

two independent investigators an-

nounced that the Board of Educa-

tion's federally mandated asbestos

testing program has been grossly

mismanaged, incompetent and
possibly fraudulent He vowed to

open no school until it had been

declared free of asbestos.

to a newsletter published by the Ini

Airline Passengers Association.

In its first issue, Travel Safety Alert warned

IAPA’s 110,000 members that India and Co-
lombia are two of the wrxkTs most dangerous

countries for air travel because they have un-

able p3ottraimn& Theirrateof fatal accidents

is 10 times higher the world average, the

newsletter said.

“If North Amofcan and European carriers

had the same 10-year accident ratio as Colom-

bia and India, there would have been one fatal

crash every 12 days in North America and one
cpph month in Europe.” the newsletter said.

All six of the major airlines died had record-

ed at lease 2 million flights in the last 10 years,

had less than one accident for every23 million

Sts and less than one fatality for every 4
on passengers. All airimes ated far safety

in the report had an average fleet age of less

than 12 years.

Continental Airimes, Japan Air Systems,

Northwest Airlines. United Airlines. Trans
World Airimes, and USAir were rated, “very

good, recommended,” all having bad lew; ih«i

nn? accident per 2 nriflion flights.

American Airlines led the listbecause“every

flight sets another worid record for most flights

without a [fatal] accident, now over 9 million,”

the association said. “No other airfine is, nor

ever has been, dose to this record.”

BritishAirwayswas cited for havingonlyone
accident in its last 3 nuffion flights, while Delta
lud only one accident in 4 nriEon flights.

Germany’s fjifthansa was noted for having

onlyone fatalityper20 nriUian passengers.SAS
has been accident-free far more than 24 years,

the report mid, while Southwest has never had

an accident on 3.6 million flights in more than

17 years in operation.

Midsized carriers receiving high marks were

All Nippon Airways, America West, Ansett

Australia, Canadian Airlines International and
Saiiriia

The midsized carriers singled out all had
between 1 million and 2 million flights over the

last 10 years and no accidents.

A0 Nippon of Japan was cited far carrying

twice as many passengersas any other aidine in

thecategoryand having had oo accidents in the

last 22 years. America West has the

fleet in thegroup andhashad no fatalities in its

10-year history, the association said.

Ansett Australia hasn’t had an accident dur-

ing the 25 years since it was formed by the

merger of three companies, the newsletter said.

fjinarifain Airimes International's only acci-

dent with more that* one fatality over the last

quarter-centinywas 15yeanragp. Sandia, Saudi

Arabia’s flagcarrier, is!tfaelargestnon-

Westem airfine to make the fist Its last acci-

dent was more than 12 years ago.

Medutm-to-small airimes who stood out

were Alaska Airlines, finnak, KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines, MalaysanAirimes System and
Swissair.

These have recorded 600,000 to 1

milfirm flights over the last 10 years and have

had no accidents.

Alaska jmd one fatality in an acridepf 17

yens ago while Finnair was cited forhaving no
jet crariies ever. Finnan’s last crash was 30
years ago, when a prop-driven DC-3 west

down, IAPA said.KLMwasexted forhavingno
accidents in 16 years, Malaysian Airlines has

not bad an accident in IS years. Swissair had
the youngest fleet in ha group, the report said.

APOLITICAL XOTESA
BawtiAM—Accu—doflr«n*Co«itraCovT4lp

WASHINGTON — The special prosecutor in the Iran-contra

scandal hasaoensed two aides to then-Viceftesktent George Bush of

“acts of amcealmeiif to cover up White House links to secret arms

prosecutor’s final report.

In his coming report, the prosecutor, LawrenceE Walsh, says that

two ftu*h aides, Donald P. Gregg and Samuel J. Watson, knew that

the White House was Involved in secret weapons dupmmts to

Nicaraguan rebels. But when government spokesmen demed the

link. Mr. Gregg and Mr. Watson remained sflem and allowed the

attempted deception to go forward, the report says.

The secret arms shipments to the rebels, known as contras, were

directed by a White House aide. Cokmd Oliver L. North, although

Congress had prohibited any US. assistance to the rebels.

The Rush aides
1 knowledge of the secret shipments to the contras

was reported as early as 1986. But Mr. Walsh’s charge that Mr.

Gregg and Mr. Watson had acted deliberately to conceal the White

House role isnew. Mr. Walsh, Mr. Gregg and Mr. Watson all refused

to comment. (LAT)

Ju«tk^Qln»trarg Vot<» to Pglay an Execution

WASHINGTON — In her Gist action on a death-penalty case

sincejoining theSupreme Court, Justice Ruth BaderGtnsbuzg voted

to delay a Texas murderer’s execution.

She was in the minority, with Justices Harry A Btademun and

John Paul Stevens, to allow Johnny James to make bis case. Mr.

James, 39. was schwinled to die early Friday by lethal injection.

A majorityatthejusticesvoted not to postpone the execution or to

otherwise review diecase that has been in tire courts since Mr. James

was convicted in 1986 for fcfikng a woman he had abducted from a

tavern about 30 miles east of Houston.
Whether .Justice Ginsburg believes that the death penalty is

constitutional is not publkdy known. During her confirmation

hearings in July die said her mmd was open to the argument that

capital purashmeat might conflict with the Eighth Amendment
guarantee against crud and unusual punishment (WP)

Gore Pnnnl to Urg» Pirtnwahlp With Unions

WASHINGTON — Vice President A1 Gore's National Perfor-

mance Review will recommend that the government change Its

adversarial relationship with federal employee unions and end a 30-

year instory of tense, sometimes bitter, labor-management relations

by treating the unions as a partner, according to a draft report.

Under me draft plan for the “reinventing government” initiative.

President Bfll Qinion wifi issue an executive order creating a

National Partnership Council to propose a framewtvk for a new era
qf labor-management relations.

The council “win propose the statutory changes needed to make
labor-management partnership a reality,” the draft report says,

noting that the council wifi stress “joint problcan-solving approaches

for managers, supervisors and onion officials.”

Robert M. Tobias, president of the National Treasury Employees

Union, said, “It’s the first time an administration has accepted the

fact that unions have a role to play in the creation of personnel

pafides and practices and in helping to create a more efficient and

effective government-” (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Labor Secretary Robert B. Reich, in defense of the North Ameri-

can FreeTradeAgreement: “Great change demands great flexibility

— the capacity to adapt quickly and continuously, to change jobs.

rfumgft directions, gain new skills. But the sad irony is that massive

change on the scale we are now facing may be inviting die opposite

reaction: a politics of preservation, grounded in fear.” ( WP)

U.S. Bans Lagos Dibits, Citing Security
By Kenneth B. Noble

New York Times Service

LAGOS — The international

airport here has long been ma-
ligned as among the world’s most
uncomfortable, poorly maintained

and possibly unsafe places for air

travelers. Many of these suspicions

were confirmed last month when
Washington banned all flights be-

tween Lagos and the United States,

citing chronic security lapses.

The Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration said it was taking the action

after a yearlong investigation of

security measures in Lagos, with

LI milHnn people the biggest city

in Africa’s most populous country.

The dedaoa affects Nigeria Air-

ways, the state-owned carrier,

which has four direct flights sched-

uled weekly between Lagos and the

United Stares, and American Trans
Air, the one U.S. carrier with regu-

larly scheduled service here.

The aviation agency, which rou-

tinely monitors security at airports

around the world by agreement
with foreign governments, has oc-

casionally issued written warnings
to travelers of lax security. Among
them were at Buenos Aires in 1991.

Lima in 1990 and Manila in 1986.

Each time, with advice from the

agency’s security experts, the for-

eign airports corrected the problem
in a matter of months.

Bui the agency’s warnings on se-

curity at Murrain Mohammed In-

ternational Airport here were more
explicit than die others. Beginning

in October, signs were posted at

international airports in the United

Slates telling travelers dial the La-
gos airport failed to meet minimum
safety requirements.

Many Nigerians have long
voiced amflardoubts. Until recent-

ly. hand baggage was usually given

only aemsory screeningby security

workers because the X-ray ma-
chines were broken much of the

time. What’s more, many passen-

gers say, mernme and immigration

officials routinely demand bribes

before letting travelers gp to the

boarding gate.

The Champion, a Lagos newspa-

per, said in an editorial last month:
“It has become routine for miscre-

antstoburgleaircraftparked at the
airport and loot both passengas*

goods and pilots’ navigational aids-

This act is particularly disturbing

becauseof the international embar-
rassment it causes the nation.”

In announcing the US. ban, the

aviation agency said it would not

discuss specific security deficien-

cies because of regulations. The
American derision stunned offi-

cials here, especially since it came

at a time of increasingly strained

relations between the two countries

after the Nig

ties;

presidential election.

Away From Politics

• NASAs looking atseating another space probe to Mars even as

its experts continue to puzzle over the disappearance of the $1 billion

Mars Observer. The new mission, if there is one, would will be at Tar

lower cost and may involve other nations as welt the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration said.

• Ody 16 percent of fourth-graders, 8 percent of eighth-graders

and 9 percent of high school seniors correctly answered mathematics

questions requiring problem-solving skills, the Department of Edu-

cation says in a report on teas given in 1992 to nearly 250,000

students at 10.000 schools in all SO states.

•An officer acquitted in two trials arising from the videotaped

beating of Rodney J. King appealed 10 the Los Angeles Police

Department to reinstate him and restore his reputation. “In I'rs

years, no one has found Ted Briseno guilty of anything.” his

attorney. Greg Peterson, said in asking a panel of three police

captains to give Officer Theodore J. Briseno hisjob back.

•A respirator exploded at a medical center in New York, killing

three patients and injuring 15. the fire department said. A depart-
ment official said hospital engineers at Marmonides Medical Center
in Brooklyn had been working on the machine several hours before
the explosion because nurses and other workers had complained that

it was giving off electrical shocks.

AP. HP, NYT

TheBolivia Connection: ArmsforBalkan Warriors
By Nathaniel C. Nash

New York Tunes Service

LA PA2—When documents from Bo-

livia ordering eight Russian T-72 ranks

crossed the desk of the Foreign Ministry

last fail in Mosoow, the request seemed

somewhat out of line.

This landlocked Andean nation is not in

a war, it has only a few outdated tanks, its

military needs are mainly in the area of

light equipment and helicopters to fight

drug traffickers, and it has an annual mui-

tarv budget of about $120 mfilion. The

eight Russian tank* would have cost more

than 5200 minion.

After the Russian Foreign Ministry re-

Sed documentation to complete the

it soon became evident that the order

had not come from the Bolivian govern-

ment.

It was part of a series of false orders by

amis traffickers who have beat using the

name of Bolivia over toe last two years to

buy weapons for Croatiaand other former

Yugoslav republics in an effort to circum-

vent toe UN arms embargo.

The Bolivia order is not an isolated case.

Over the last two years, Latin America has

become a favored pent of call for arms
merchants hoping to dupe weapons manu-
facturers into shipping militaryequipment

that is then diverted to Croatia. Serbia, or
Bosnia.

Early last year, Chile's army was rocked
by scandal when itwasfound that toe state

arms company, FAMAE, tried to send 1

1

tons oT small arms to Croatia. Though the

shipment was worth only about $200,000.

planned shipments totaled more than $6
million.

Panama confirmed in August that arms
traffickers had tried toshipJ21 million of
machine guns, pistols, ana ammunition to

Bosnia from Czechoslovakia and Austria,

using false papers with Panama as the

destination. Panamadisbanded its army in

1989.

Bolivia’s prosecutors are looking into

bogus transactions totaling almost $300
million, in which dealers have tried— at

times successfully— to buy weapons from
manufacturers in Portugal, Bulgaria, Rus-
sia, and Austria.

Still to be investigated, military experts

say, are shipments of Chinese arms to

Bolivia that were rerouted to former Yu-
goslav republics.

“Bolivia has been particularly used as a
conduit for Chinese arms,” said Rosendo
Fraga, a military analyst in Buenos Aires

who tracks the international weapons
trade.Thu isoneof the common triangu-

lar relationships set up—China to Bolivia

and then to the former Yugoslavia.”

The repercussions of the illegal arms
sales also may taint at least one of Boliv-

ia's major political parties. The country’s

chief prosecutor. Mflton Novflio, an-
nounced recently that officials of the Rev-
olutionary Leftist Movement the party of
former President Jaime Paz Zamora, were
likely to be implicated in the trafficking

scheme.

Personal recommendations from party

officials to give diplomatic passports to

three suspected arms traffickers were
passed 10 the Bolivian Embassy in Vienna
last year, Mr. Novfllo said. Among those

signing the documents, beadded,wasCar-
men Pereira, chief financial officer erf toe

party and a dose friend of Mr. Paz Zamo-
ra.

This is a very serious thing that once
we get the new government gomg we trill

look into,” said Gonzak) Sanchez de Lo-
zada, Bolivia’s new president, who took
office on Aug. 6.

Though derailsofhow the arms network
operated are sketchy, it is dear that the

preferred way of ordering light and heavy
weapons for Croatia was to submit false

orders from toe Bolivian Defense Minis-
try, using authentic Bolivian documents
but signatures of nonexistent mifitary offi-

cers. The money backing the deals was
very real

Those supplying the documentation re-

portedly got a 10 percent commission.

So far, toe Bolivian police have jailed

fouremployeesof the PatZamoraForeign
Ministry, including Jorge Quiroga, a se-

nior official who is accused of signing a

number of false passports.
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BANGKOK;
Expressway Open

Gro&raed from ftge 1

comcanugorpditic^issofiforlhe
government of Prime Minister
Oman Leckpai.

His coalition, which has been be-
set by bickering, arose from elec-

tions held g year ago after street

demonstrations in May 2992.

troops, led to the overthrow of a
government backed by thenrilitaiy.

The disputed expressway is 60
percent owned by Knmagai Gumi
Co., a Japanese construction giant.

known as the Bangkok Expressway

Co. Ltd, include the Asian Devd-
ment Bank and a number of

Takao Nioonriya, Bangkok Ex-
pressway’s manning director, 83-

serted that the authority’s decision,

to go to court amounted to “na-
tkmalizatioa" of private ventures

and that Thailand would lose the
trnst of foreign investors.
Sukavich Rangs'tpol governor

of the authority, retorted that the

country’s image was bong hurt
more by its traffic problems
by Contractual conflicts.

Businessmen complain about
lost man-hours and higher trans-

port costs as a result of the conges-
tion. Foreign tourists are deterred
from visting Bangkok h«any of
its wall-to-wall traffic and bad air

pollution.

Mr. Sukavicb said that the au-
thority had sought the intervention

of the court following reports that

motorists, resentful at being stuck
in jams fra hours while the com-
pleted expressway was unused,
might resort to violence unless it

was immediately opened
He said that Bangkok Express-

way had no reason to awtnw* to

bkx± the highwayopening because
the government last momh re-

versed an earlier decision and rein-

stated the toll of 30 baht (51.20)

that had originally been agreed to.

However, the company and ifce

authority still disagree over how
the toll wiH be collected and reve-

nue shared. The issue is to go to

arbitration.

Bangkok's trafficjams have got-
ten steadily worse as rapid econom-
ic growth and industrialization
bring hundreds of new vehicles

onto thesums each day and draw
a growing army of poor settlers

from the countryside to the capital

looking for work.
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PRO-AIDIDRALLY—Somali women in Mogpdsfni chant-
ing Thursday at a raBy in support of General Mohammed
Farrah Ahfid. US. forces have been searchingfor tbe warlord,

whom the UN holds responsible for the deaths of UN troops.

MAFIA: Coveting Land of Plenty

Continued from Page 1

investigators this year. "We could
have gotten mikes if we’d wanted
them.

8

Just as disconcerting for the au-
thorities here is the suspicion that

Italy’sjproxmuty to the framer Yu-
goslavia has w«d« jt an attractive

base forgmtrnnnets other than the

Mafia.

The penetration of Eastern Eu-
rope by Italy’s organized-crime
gang* — the Sicilian Mafia, the

Neapolitan Cantona and the Cala-

brian ’Ndrangbeta—mirmrs their

earlier expansion mtn Western Eu-
rope, notably Spain, France and
Germany.

And. while the riches may be
less, confuaon, corruption and dis-

organization in Eastern European
police forces make the risks Ear
grafter

"Tbe Mafia is fHTmg the power
vacuum in Eastern Europe,* said
Antonio Caponnetto, a senior anti-

Mafia investigator in Palermo. “It

has become a serious international

phenomenon.”

China Seeks
'

Dialogue
9

On Trade

Sanctions
Roam

BEIJING — China hinted
Thursday that it would be wiUiag
to negotiate die possible lifting ca

an estimated SI talfion in trade

sanctions imposed by the United
Statesover auegedanns-controlvi-

olations.

"When solving state-to-statetfis-

putes, China always fawns the ap-

proach of holding dialogue and op-
poses sanctions," a Foreign
Ministry spokesman. Wp Jigmnm.
said at a weekly news conference.

"Tbe United States should lift

the sanctions on Grid so as to

the imprww1 of Ori-
nese-U.S. relations," he said.

A U.S. assistant secretary erf

state. Winston Lord, said Tuesday
that Washington hoped to reachan
agreement wrtb. China, to waive the
sanctums it imposed last week over
Bejjingfs alleged breach of interna-

tional wiwil^cwitml fimririrru»ff

The sanctions were levied after

tfr* United it had
mined that Chirm had shipped to

Pakistan enrnnmeartK <rf the M-ll
mr<oa1ft rarttjNc of wwrwng a naV-
kad of U00 po^S (MO
grants) over about 190 mDes (300
kflometera).
Such dihwi^nt^ burned rryiftw

tfae Missile Technology Control
Regime, an international agree-

ment in which. China,has not offi-

cially joined but which it has
pledged to honor.

rfira reacted furiously to tbe
sanctions, wfakh it saidweremgns-
tified. Palrisliwr has nknrieninri vifW

lating anns-control agreements.

The dMumtf. hm ggjt

the often tmnbfcri Cmnese-UA re-
larirtnship rntn a raw ^rlh

Beijing Says Inspection Clears

Its Cargo Ship Bound for Iran
By Lena H. Sim

Watezpen Port Service

BEUING— China sod Thao-
day dot a partial hapcctioo of a
rahwisi*! cargo vessel in the Gulf

had turned upnoneof thechemical

weapons that the United States has

yynwid fhfrt* of drippng tn 1m.
A spokesman far the Foreign

Ministry,Wo Juanzrixi, sad the en-

tire Iran-bound cargo of the ship,

theYmhe, had been inspected At
though he declined to say whathad

been fotmd, be said die inspection
had shown that the drip was not

carrying "anyof the two dremirah
of thkxfiglycol and tiaooyi chlo-

ride,”This pawed that "tire repeat-

ed iimitehy»hwfVnMP
side were tine.” the official New
China News agency quoted Urn as

saying.

[In Washington, the State De-
partment spokesman, Mike
McCnny. no riwmwi weap-

ons ingredients h*d been found
thrre farbut that the tefpwrtinp hf*
IWtbWgienmpIgMd theAnnw«f<d
Press reported.]

T|he I fritted Sum* <md China frr

ASIAN
TOPICS

several weeks have been moving

toward a showdown over the eon*

tadsof tteChinese ship. Washing-

ton, which his fdkjwed the vend
with US. warships and aircraft,

says theYmbe is carrying the two

chemicals for export to Iran. Tlrio-

tti^ycol is a baric fagredientof

ransteri gas, and ttiouyl ddoode
can be used to make tteree gas.

Orinxlasdenounced theseaccu-

sations as "utterly unjustifiable

buByng." It rays the Iren-bound
goto oonriatsof statiooeay, mentis

and machine parts.

The disputeisEnding tension be-
tweenthetwonationsononeofthe
sorest points in their refationsbip:

Orina’striesofweapons. Washing-
ton has imposed economic sanc-

tions an Bqfmj; fra what it says

were sales of nraafc technology to

Pakistan that violated Chma’s
wi wwprfiffwrtinw China

denies the charge bat has threat-

ened to stopcomplying with a raa-
jrw ymurf-rinynnl |n>nf

The Ymbe canromay seems
certain to worsen the station, no
matter wfcxt the rente of j*s in-

spection raw The «htp entered the

GnlfregSaaona comae for Dubai

in early August. After (he Uarted

States made its aBqgaions. SamS
Arabia agreed to Jet die drip dock

there far mspeewm.
After several weds of negotia-

tions, tbe Qmiese agreedu let the

vessel be inspected. The ship ar-

rived in Dammam, Sandi Arabia,

last week and a Chmese-Saudi

sevcnd'^d^ooatmm’ftwas
carrying.

The Oaoere Fraw Mfaatry
spokesman added that -peraoaael

attpatched by die United States

•owatranent" had taken part in the

inspection as “technical adviser* to

the Saudi ride."

The hnpectioo is eroected to

trice several more days. Bath rides

have said an official report wffl be
made public.

It is not dear wire theChiaeae
driamd a dean bfll of beafth so
qaiddy on die basis of a partial

hnoagriai of the cargo. Al-
tfwmnl, Hmwg oM «ti CaigD do-
tiaod for Inn had been inspected,

it was endear whether caatriners

ocigmaBy drarinod far Ian could

bane been switched or relabeled

wh3c tire&p has been at sea.

InJapan,

ALdby
Reconsiders

9

Agate* fiareftwr
TOKYO—Japan's most power,

fa] business lobby announced
Thursday that starting treat year it

would end its practice of making

donations to poKtrea! parties —
gifts amounting to about 14 biQkm
yen, or SI33 onBnn, a year.

the decision was made in the

face of mounting public aitiduv
said Gaisin Hiraiwa, chairman of

the Federation of Economic Orga-

nizations. He said that within tbe

next five years the organization

would also try to stop ril donation.*

its members provide directly to ior
dividual peJiridam.

Most of the orguuzatioa-bxo~
kered dooaoom have been fou-

nded to the former governing par.

ty, the Liberal Democrats, which is

seen as the party most sympathetic

to big business.

The pern’s political ***"*«*
bad scemecf unshakable until July

IS when it lost its 3S^iaDMfld grip

on power in a general election to a

coalition of parties, following a se-

ries of scandals involving corporate

gaging in “out-and-out power poli-

tics" and purposely seeking to
Anriaw iriatinra

Diplomatsm China say they fed
the sanctionswouldhurt American
businesses more flum they would
Imririiini limBiM lhweimAlliff

soonxs for mujy of the items cov-

ered by Washington’s ban on (heir

sale.

InDttk OldTokyo
Ultramodern Tokyo hasanan-

1

tifjnaTw^ riiarty jprfljimn.

bering system that, sane rest-

dents joke, is utteriy
riwrterxtu^

i^ ago, the band-
ing fa a Ti*juhnruiinrvi «as mon-

Mocks away, was ntmtiwred Z
And soon.
Today, house number 8 can be

*06X1 door to boose wwnihar 137.
Even veteran taxi drivers get kwt
To modennae (be system wredd
be forhhkfingly«pwi*a«R. So of-

fices.xsstanrants,stocesandoKdt-

naryhooschoiden cope by hand-
ingoatmapstoexpectedvistas.

or sending maps by fax. People

takisg a taxi hand amap of their

A^tnumon fo the driwec. who
studies it for kreg moments be-

fore nodding “yar and porting

the cabin gear.

Sonresaythecbaosisadjarm-

a grfkctiop of viHaw, a confa-

bazuri way the city was rebsrik,

fist aftern waslaigdydestroyed
by a coloari earthquake and fire

in 1923andagain byfzntixsnbzng
during World War H.
This rimnt hptdf no riarm fra

Ernie H»g», who nos 102 Domi-
no’s Pizza fnmdtises fa Japan.

Domino’s, with its 30-minute
guaranteed dcSvoy, copes far

pofttog qilaiyH maps of each

shop’s defivoy area. £ach area is

fimrted to how far a motorbike
can go in seven mantes during

nahnocr.
SaysMr.ESga, Tokyo is rap-

poaed to be one of the moat so-

pMvtitatnddtieam theiwarid, but the substitution of diesel far
rou have tofindy®crway by gut steam on tbe local railway.

Tfe notary cttrftrinwtoUd-
nqpcd Gewenfissfaao Gtitng
KaMri in 1936 is recovering

from crania] surgery, his physi-

rian said Thnrsday uTuml'the
abdoetor, Greng Hsuwirag, is

92. bat is stiB popularly referred

to as "the young marshal” He

bleeding.

Shortly after an operation to re-

move the Mood, ne was aWe to

walk, his doctor said. General
Chang kidnapped Generalissimo

Qriang then Chinese Nationalist

leader, and released him only
when Gtiaog agreed to negotiate

with tbe Cmnese Communists
about ending their civil war ami
farming a mated front against the

Japanese invaders.

AroundAsa
X» the latest effort to me the

Taj Mahal from air poOntfan
damwff, fire Supreme Coon of

Zndrahasordered 212 of tire most
hravfly poBnting factories in tire

3-nriDjon population city ofAgra
to dose and an adfitiooal 500 to

iratiill pnBntiym control CtJUIp-

menL lire decree has been greet-'

ed by conservationists as at least

a ostial measure to protect the

white marble, Peman-Mogul
monument, completed fa 1652.

Bm tire ondcr has been bitterly

criticized by facsoqr owner*, who
say most or the pralntion comes
from the hqge ou refinery at Ma-
tinrra, 60 uometers (% notes)

from Agra. The oidcr does not

affect the refinery. Steps already

taken indndc the shutdown of i

two coal-fired power stations and
;

Arthur Higbee

PSOVMESA1E
OsjarditMbatecmtnolwfaKxni

UJXLttAPABJMENT
wth bstooy. Gdf view. RJy
ksrtshod CXadoar - hdoar pod,
sauna. Al yeararound sente. Noe
propcoj’. Sound toesmen.

EKofMnC^RsIdeadriwca.
HOrafSOQOaq^iELlDGONSIRUCX

tetec dsariciy; phone finean dte
<bfl>raito*4H«a3l3Midaufad
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For Israelis, Security Remains
Key Factor for Durable Peace

By Clyde Haberman
Aew York Tima Service

JERUSALEM —Few words are
more important in the average Is-

raeli’s vocabulary than “security
”

and so for many people here the
ultimate test of the self-rule agree-
ment tentatively readied with the
Palestinians will be whether the oc-
cupied territories stay qmet or turn
into Dodge City.

( Alarm bells sounded in some
Quarters this week when top army
commanders, saying they had not
been consulted in advance on the
draft accord, cautioned that it

would become more difficult to
combat Palestinian violence.

An ambush shooting that killed

an Israeli soldier on motor patrol
Thursday near the West Bank city

of Hebron served to underline the
point that deals signed by diplo-
mats, no matter what hopes for

peace they may whisper, are not
suddenly going to stop all the bul-
lets.

No group took responsibility for
the attack, in which Sergeant Zion
Alkobi died and another soldier
was wounded when their vehicle

overturned.

“The anti-terrorism war will be
, extremely hard,” the deputy chief

of staff, Major General Amnon
Shahak, was quoted as telling a

dosed-door parliamentary hiring

on Tuesday. His superior. Lieuten-
ant General Ehud Barak, who is

also a dose confidant of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, reportedly

also has reservations, although
there is no public suggestion that

he thinks Israel is making a mis-

take.

“The situation today is a com-
fortable situation for us,” General
Shahak said on the army radio. But
that win change, be added, when
Palestinian self-rale begins as a pi-

lot project in the Gaza Strip and

, . West Bank city of Jericho.

V “In various senses, if tenor con-

tinues, the light against terror to

insure Israelis*peace will be a com-
plicated, complex, difficult assign-

ment to cany oat."

Government officials insist that

the generals are not saying any-

thing that Mr. Rabin, himself a

former chief of staff, did not al-

ready intuit But he weighed the

risks against the possible advan-

tages, they say, and in the end con-

ducted that Israel could take careof

itself.

“The IDF will always be there,"

he said the other day, using the'

initials for the army’s formal name,

the Israel Defense Forces.

Despite the prime minister's as-

surances, questions remain about

what the agreement with the Pales-

tinians will mean for the future

safety of Israelis in the territories,

both settlers and others, such as the

many people who drive through

Jericho as they travel the mam
north-south road in the Jordan Val-

ley.

The accord says that Israeli

forces will be withdrawn from pop-

ulated areas and will remain re-

sponsible for “overall security of

Israelis*' and for “defending
against external threats.” To pro-

tect Palestinians' security, “a
strong police force” will be created.

But it is not dear exactly what

the Palestinians forcew31 look like,

or how far the Israeli Army will

pull back, or what kind of coordi-

nation, ifany, there will be between

camps.

Moreover,nothing is said explicitly

about ti» army controQmg major

roads, including those used rou-

tinely by the roughly 130,000 Jew-

ish settlers in the territories.

“It's obvious that it's not possi-

ble to pnt a soldier at every point,”

General Sbahak reportedly told

lawmakers. *T don't know bow we
assure safety to those traveling

around if the IDF is not on die

roads.”

Then there are questions about

what happens if, say, a Palestinian

stabs an Israeli to death in south

Td Aviv and then flees to a refugee

camp in Gaza. May the Israelis

chase him there, or is it off-limits to

them? If they may give chase and
then catch mm, whose responsibil-

ity is he: the military’s or the local

Palestinian police force? Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, left, greeting supporters of Ms Middle East plan in Tel Aviv on Thnday.

In Gaza Strip, a FaintHope ofSome Kind ofPeace Soon
By Joel Greenberg
New York Tima Service

JABALIYA, Israeli-Occupied Gaza
Strip— Nearly every day since the start

of the Palestinian uprising six years ago,

Ali AHeh has watched from behind the

counter of his drugstore as youths from
this bleak refugee district fought street

battles with Israeli troops outside.

This week he allowed himself a tenta-

tive hope that the grim ritual might final-

ly end and that the Israeli Army base
down the road and its imposing guard
tower would soon be dismantle.

Israeli forces are to withdraw from
Jabahya and other occupied areas in the

Gaza Strip six months after a draft agree-

ment on Palestinian self-government

goes into effect here and in Jericho.

“I've seen many people killed, shoot-

ing and dashes, but peare would provide

a much better view,” Mr. Aileh said,

gazing out of Ins store. “We should have
our own pared of land to live on. I hope it

will be a new era and a better life."

There are many Palestinians hens like

him who are suddenly allowing them-
selves to think that things might get bet-

ter— a thought that for so long has had
no ground in which to grow. But the daily

realities also intrude, and some say they

fear fighting
,
even civil war, between sup-

porters and opponents of the self-rule

plan.

A hint of posable trouble to come
emerged Wednesday, when a pro-agree-

ment rally in Gaza was disrupted by
Islamic militants from the Hamas group,

and then degenerated into a fist-swinging

free-for-alL There wereabout 300 people
from both sides, witnesses said.

Well before the brand, in the bustling

central market, Samir Dabef said Pales-

tinians should take what they can get

now, and demand more later. “Since

1948 we have been saying no," he said,

referring to the year Israel was estab-

lished. “Now we should say yes and see

what happens.”

Ali Sido, a shopkeeper whose son, 15,

was killed in a clash with soldiers five

years ago, said he was heartened by the

it “There has been enough
1

he said. “I'm very, very opti-

mistic”

A group of young men interrupted

their streetcleaning to argue loudly over

the self-rule plan. They were working

under ajob program ran by the military
government for the growing numbers of

unemployed Gazans. Many laborers
have been unable to work since Israel

dosed off the occupied territories in

March after a spate of fatal Arab attacks.

“I was happy to hear about the agree-

ment because it will rid us of the occupa-

tion,” said Mohammed Fans, from the

Bureij refugee camp, “m wake up in the

morning and see no more Jews on the

streets.”

But a nearby Hamas supporter con-

demned the agreement as a sellout. “Pal-

estine is an Islamic trust, and no one bas
the right to bargain it away," said the
man, who gave his name as Mohammed.
He warned of dvil strife among Pales-

tinians, and charged that the local police

force to be established under sett-rale

would crush opposition to any adminis-

tration run by the Palestine liberation

Organization. “The Palestinian police

force win replace the Israeli soldiers,” he
said.

Abu Fans shot back: “Anyone who

foments dvfl war is a traitor

Yanis Jaro, a prominent supporter of

the Popular Front for the Liberation erf

Palestine, said the agreement was seri-

ously flawed because it kept Jewish set-

tlements in place and did not apply to

Jerusalem.

“We don't know what comes next, and

there are no guarantees that this win lead

to freedom and indepradrace for the

Palestinian people," Mr. Jaro said. “The
people will discover later that they were

deceived.”
Zuhdr Rayyes, a founder of the PLO

and an author of its covenant, criticized

moves under way to repeal sections of

that document so there could be mutual

recognition with IsraeL He said that Pal-

estinians were bang offered “an alterna-

tive fatherland of JerichoGaza instead

of Palestine."

Arab Talks

Requested

ByJordan
Reuien

AMMAN, Jordan— King Hus-

sein has called for an Arab summit

meeting to discuss a PLO-Isradi

deal on Palestinian self-rule in the

occupied territories, saying Jordan

opposes any accord made behind

its back.

But the king, one of the key play-

ers in the U.S.-brokered huddle

East peace process, said that he

would not stand in the way of the

deal even though it remained un-

clear whether it would achieve Pal-

estinian objectives.

“The Arab nation is going

through a dangerous phase and the

Arab future is threatened,” the

king said in a television interview

broadcast Thursday.

“This requires an Arab meet-

ing,” he said.

And he told the Lebanese pub-

lisher and journalist Ghassan
Tweuri in a separate interview, “We
in Jordan do not accept the imposi-

tion of any agreement imposed on

us that we are not a party to.”

In uncharacteristically bhmt ex-

tracts released by the official Jor-

dan News Agency late cm Wednes-

day, the monarch criticized the

Palestinians, who have attended

the peace talks under Jordan's

wing, for failing to consult Amman
onthe deal with IsraeL

But be said in the full interview

that he would not block the agree-

ment.

“We are not against the Palestin-

ian-Israeli agreement,” be said.

“We support the Palestinian deci-

sion and I would go further and
praise the Palestinian courage in

talcing this decision and blessing

what serves the Palestinian inter-

est."

Jordanian officials said Thurs-

day that they had no idea how soon

an Arab summit meeting could

take place. Palestinian sources said

that king Hussein had enlisted the

support of President Hafez Assad
of Syria when the two leaders met
Tuesday.

TALKS: Optimism on Recognition

Continued from Page 1

and many Palestinians have drifted

to more radical movements.

“Mr. Arafat has taken a risk

greater than that of Egyptian Presi-

dent Sadat when he traveled to Je-

.

rasalan in 1977,” said Gilles Ke-

pd, a professor of Arab studies at

the Institute of Political Science in

Paris. “The PLO support in Gaza
has eroded enormously in favor of

Hamas and fundamentalist move-
ments, and it is not even dear if

Arafat will be able to set foot there.

New elites now exist on the ground

in Gaza and the West Bank.”

Only tty showing that the PLO
can exert its authority and improve

the lot of Palestinians in the occu-

pied territories, however, will the

peace plan begin to take on some

f.
jbstance and start to look like

what Mr. Arafat is insisting that it

is: the first step toward a Palestin-

ian state.

I Many Palestinians have already

[.
concluded that the peace plan will

l not be able to develop as Mr. Ara-

| fat believes.

“I hope the agreement will lead

to ajust and lasting peace, but I am
just reflecting my doubts at the

chances that this agreement will

achieve what we want,” Haider

Abdd-Shafi, the chief Palestinian

negotiator at official talks in Wash-

ington, said Thursday. “This agree-

ment overlooks Israel's continued

settlement building in the occupied

i territories, especially Jerusalem.”

Meanwhile. 10 radical Damas-
? cus-based Palestinian groups is-

|
sued a statement saying that the

'

accord was treacherous. “What

Arafat and his team carried out

does not represent the Palestinian

people,” the statement said.

; Progress in Syrian Talks

!' Another breakthrough in Middle

East peace negotiations suddenly

looked possible Thursday when

Syria said it hoped to reach an

agreement in principle with Israel

by the end of next week, Reuters

reported from Washington.

Israel also reported progress. Its

chief negotiator with Syria, Itamar

Rabinovich, said: “We made prog-

res and we reached agreement on
points that in earlier rounds
seemed unbridgeable.”

There is now the possibility, un-

thinkable even a week ago, that

Syria, Jordan, Lebanon and the

Palestinians might all sign draft

peace agreements at the present

round of Middle East talks-

Syria's chief negotiator. Mouaf-
fak AIM, said after meeting the

Israelis at the State Department:

“Weshall continueon Tuesday dis-

cussing the most important issues.

These issues were discussed before,

but the position of the Israeli dele-

gation then was not very positive.

We hope to see some more positive-

ness during this round in order to

be able to end, hopefully, the dis-

cussion of the draft declaration

during this round.*'

me latest round ot peace talks

ends next Thursday. The Syrian-

Israeli talks had been deadlocked

since late last year.

Syria insisted that Israel commit
itself to a total withdrawal from the

Golan Heights, occupied in the

1967 Arab-lsraeli war. Israel re-

fused to discuss how far it might
withdraw until Syria said whether

it would agree to a full peace in-

cluding open borders and embas-
sies.

A Syrian source said a shuttle by
Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher between Jerusalem

and Damascus a month ago had
clarified that Syria was ready to go
beyond a simple ending of the state

of war if Israel was ready for total

withdrawal from the Golan
Heights.

“Our people, when talkingabout
peace, can talk more freely now,”

the source said. “We will see if the

Israelis can talk more freely about
withdrawal”

Affable Amateurs Give Way to FIX)
By Danidi Williams

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The Pales-

tinian delegates to the Middle East

peace talks here, a collection of

sett-described amateurs who for a

time captured world attention, are

preparing to fade into the back-

ground as representatives of the

Palestine Liberation Organization

take control or the negotiations.

As the 11th round of talks here

resumed this week, the delegates

trooped faithfully to the State De-
partment to sit across a long table

from Israeli negotiators. Theyhave
been doing this off and on for 22
months.

The Palestinians continued to

make frequent appearances on tele-

vision talk and interview shows to

lay out passionate claims to Pales-

tinian statehood in the West Bank

and Gaza Strip. They sat over cof-

fee at a luxurious Washington hotel

to massage worry beads and await

thelatest fax from Tunis, wherethe
PLO has its headquarters.

But these activities were shown

to be mere shadow play by the

revelation thisweek that Israeli and
PLO officials had been engaged for

weeks in secret mll« in Oslo. Those
talks have brought the two sides to

the threshold of a historic agree-

ment, while the negotiations in

Washington have barely budged.

“Oar role is over,” a delegate,

Saeb Erakat, said. “We didn't nave
authority to sign anything anyway.
We might as wdl go home."

The eclipse of the Palestinian

delegation here marks the passing
of an unusual phase in the Israd-

Arab conflict The delegates, al-

though loyal to the PLO, provided

a contrast with the rough image of

the organization.

None wore combat fatigues,

none of the men let their braids

grow stubbly. Some were college

professors, others ran newspapers,

some were physicians. Firebombs
were out; ordering cocktails was in.

At the start of the peace talks in

Madrid in October 1991, a spokes-

woman, Hanan Ashrawi, became
an international televirion sensa-

tion with her urbane wit and on-

flappable demeanor.

Collectively, the 14 delegates

were sera as examples of“new Pal-

estinians”who werewflHng tocom-
promise. Israel spuming the PLO
as a band of terrorists, said it would
deal directly only with die West
Bankers and Gazans.

EC: Aidfor thePLO and More Tradefor Israel

Continued from Page 1

estimates of the fund's needs are

currently around 5300 million.

Europe also will concentrate its

aid in the near term toward im-

proving the water resources and
other infrastructure in the territo-

ries, helping to derelop tourism in

the area ana spurring the growth of

small and medium-sized Palestin-

ian enterprises, Mr. Ddots said.

The Community will rely heavily

cm its lending arm, the European
Investment Bank, and an private

industry because its own budget

and those of the member EC states

are already overstretched, he add-

ed.

On trade, Mr. van den Broefc

said the commission hoped to get a
mandate from its member states

this fall to negotiate improvements

in the existing free-trade agreement
between the Community and Isra-

el It would probably take the two

sides nearly a year to reach a new
accord, he added.

The Community is by far Israefs

biggest trade partner, buying about

35 percent of its exports and sup-

plying 50 percent of its imports.

Israel complains that the develop-

ment of the EC single market and
closer ties between the Community
and the seven-member European
Free Trade Association have left it

in a weak position. Its trade deficit

with the Community nearly dou-
bled from 1.7 billion Eats in 1990

to 3.1 billion last year.

UJS. limits Funds
The Los Angeles Times reported

from Washington:

A senior State Department offi-

cial said the United States was pre-

pared to put up some money to

subsidize Palestinian police,

schools and other government
agencies. But the United States can

no longer afford to pay the entire

cost needed to establish Palestinian

self-government in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip, as it did a more
than a decade ago when Israel and
Egypt signed the first Arab-lsraeli

peace treaty.

To get the rest of the funds, the

official said. Secretary of Stale

Warren M. Christopher is contact-

ing Arab states of the Golf and
major industrial nations, such as

the six countries that take part with

the United Stales in the annual
Group of Seven economic summi t

meeting, the official said.

Former Secretary of State James
A. Baker 3d collected mnch of the

cost of UJS. military operations in
the war against Iraq from many of

these same countries — Japan,
Britain, Germany, France, Italy

and Canada. Asked if Mr. Christo-

pher planned to break out Mr. Bak-
er's “tin cup” the official said, “We
already are doing that.”
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Sribune With Courageand Forbearance, This Peace Can Work
WaHtnndiici Rwi

The Dangers of Quagmire
The Geneva peace talks have broken down

once again, with Bosnian Muslim leaden: re-

fusing to sign a plan based on a three-way

partition of the country wile** they are allot-

ted more territory. Serbian and Croatian lead-

ers insist the? have made their last offer.

Either way. the new plan to end the Bosnian

war so reduces Muslim territory that it is a big

step backward front the earlier, flawed Vance-

Owen plan, h was that earlier plan that the

Clinton administration once pledged as many
3S 30.000 American troops to enforce.

But if agreement is reached. President Bill

Clinton would be mistaken to let that earlier

pledge be taken os a blank-check guarantee

that U.S. forces will be available to enforce

the current plan.

The new plan would also require enforce-

ment by tens of thousands of international

troops. President Clinton now wisely indi-

cates that he wants to wai L and see the details

before committing Americans to an enforce-

ment effort. Rightly, he makes the fairness

and enforceability of any final agreement

the key criteria.

The current mediators. Lord Owen and
Tborvald Stoltenberg, are pressing for a crude

partition that would leave Bosnia's mostly

Muslim government with lands that could not

survive economically and are not even con-

nected. The mediators have frankly told the

Bosnians that the only alternative to three-

way partition is a two-way partition between

Serbs and Croats that would leave the Mus-
lims no territory at alL

Given the unwillingness of Western govern-

ments to intervene and Europe's insistence on
maintaining aone-sided arms embargo, that is

probably an accurate prediction. But the

Owen-Stoltenberg plan is scarcely a formula

that Americans could accept as the basis for a

long-term commitment of a larger American

force: It does not reflect the interests, prefer-

ences or principles of the United States.

When you trace the outlines of this plan,

the picture that emerges is that of a quagmire.

Moreover, it is a quagmire that the European
powers are themselves avoiding, bnt urging

President Clinton to wade into. The mediators

Making Sense of Defense
The study of U.S. defense needsjust com-

pleted by the Clinton administration is not

profound, but it is important nonetheless. The
importance lies only partly in the particular

pattern of recommendations it makes as to the

proper sizes of thearmy,navyand air force, as

well as on the fate of certain weapons systems

— yes to another Seawolf attack submarine,

no to certain new tactical aircraft, etc. The
more important accomphshment may be to

pat the focus of debate bade where it belongs

— notjust on spending but on the underlying

questions of military capability and threat.

For 40 years the Soviet Union posed the

central threat aroundwhich U.S. defense poli-

cy turned. The Soviet Union has now dis-

solved, and the threat has receded, if not

disappeared. How large a military does the

United Slates now need, and to avert which

dangers? The defense debate has mostly been

conducted in recent months in the domestic

terms erf possible budget savings versus the

loss of jobs. That is not what this debate

should mainly be about.

There is an artificial quality to the new
report, to be sure. The dangers to national

security that it describes, and cm which it is

based, are necessarily more fell than sighted.

Mostpeople understand that it is a dangerous

world and that it would be wrong to disarm to

the incautious extent the countrydid between

World War I and World War II.

But right now the threat has to be envisioaed

and projected. The report, with its talk of

having to fight two “major regional conflicts”

at once— the scenario is thai one breaks out on

the Korean Peninsula as another is breaking

out in the Middle East —does this. Critics win

pick at it and perhaps mock it, but now they

win not be able to say just that the budget is

bloaied-TheywiD have to say, this is the danger
we are dismissing in the nation’s name, this is,

the capability we propose to forgo— and sign

their names. That is a harder step.

Our own sense is that the program around
which the administration has now tried toput
this protective shell is about right The coun-

try is in the midst of a larger defense build-

down Lh.ni some of the current rhetoric might

suggest More would be reckless. The admin-

istration proposes that the army be cut almost

in half from its level in 1990—to 10 divisions

from 18. The navy would go from 546 ships to

346, the air foroe from 24 active fighter wing?

and 12 reserve wings to 13 and 7. Those are

not baby steps. Thenavywould keep 12of the

16 carriers it had in 1990 — there had been

talk of going lower—and the airforce would

get a new fighter, but most other proposed
new tactical aircraft would beriidyed; there

was not money for all that the services want-

ed. The marines would get the tilt-rotor air-

craft they want instead of helicopters to ferry

troopson and to the battlefield The addition-

al Seawolf submarine would be built, al-

though the navy does not need it The need is

to maintain a defense industrial base and. in

this ease, keep in operation a company that

can buOd a submarine (for which there arenot

too many civilian orders) .

This is not a perfect defease program, nor
as sophisticated a basis for the program as

perhaps even some defense officials would
want But it does constitute a shift in the

burden of proof. There is a different frame

around the argument. The new report is

a useful step.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

These Routine Cataclysms
On a balmy September morning in 1938,

The New Yotk Times ran a weather forecast

on the bottom of Page 27 predicting “Rain
and Cooler." Nothing more, nothing less. Just

a typical September day.

Twenty-four hours later most of the East-

ern Seaboard — from Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina, to Kennebunkpon, Maine — lay

in shambles. As William Manchester later

described it in his book "The Glory and the

Dream," 133 houses on Westhamptan beach

had vanished; Atlantic City, Quogue, Provi-

dence and Springfield were under water; the

Shore Line of the New York, New Haven
and Hanford Railroad was trying to figure

out what to do with a 300-foot (90-meter)

steamship that lay across its tracks in New
London. The great hurricane of 1938 had
struck, leaving some 600 dead and 63,000

homeless in its wake.

Hurricanes do more than point out our

fallibility as weather forecasters. They sur-

prise us profoundly with their random pow-
er. Even in this age of satellite tracking,

Doppler radar and the Weather Channel
each storm is an anomaly, each battering a

one-time-only, singular event that divides

memory into two new compartments: before
the storm and after.

Yet this really shouldn't be the case. Sep-
tember, as any adult who lives on America's

East Coast can attest, is hurricane season. The
clockwise vortexes churn up our shorelines

with dockbke regularity; the almanars and
history books are fined with death tolls and
damage estimates. Hiza Doolittle may have
sung that "In Hertford, Hereford and Hamp-
shire, hurricanes hardly happen," but people
in Hatteras, Hempstead and the Hamptons
know otherwise: Mild-mannered Emily may
have missed many spots this week, batjust as

Bob, Hugo and Andrew left their mark in the

past, surely other hurricanes with other names
will do the same in the future.

And people will undoubtedly be shocked,
and that stunned, and then determined to

rebuild, like small children, endlessly recreat-

ing sand castles against the tide: Is it folly?

Denial? Perhaps. Or maybe it’s just human
nature to be continually surprised at the rou-

tine cataclysms of the natural world.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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PARIS—The text of the agreement be-

tween Israel and the Palestine Liberation

estimate that enforcing the new plan would

require at least 40.000 new peacekeeping

troops beyond the 25,000 already in Bosnia.

The peacekeeping forces would beexpected to

remain in place for years, and they would be

constantly in harm’s way.

The peacekeepers' main assignments woald

be to separate the combatants, patrol the

newly drawn boundaries, and defend vital

transportation corridors, duties that would

put them in the line of fire if local miiai-ia

follow their bellicose history and attempt to

redraw the treaty map with force:

Britain and France, the plan's main diplo-

matic sponsors, are not willing to commit sig-

nificant additional troops from their standing

armies or to spend the money to expand their

forces. And the idea of German or Turkish

troops has been ruled out because of Serbian

political sensitivities. Some Russian troops may
be available, but UJS. allies in Western Europe

want the main burden—perhaps 20,000 troops

— to fall on the United States. These are the

same allies that rqected the administration's

preferred alternative of lifting the UN aims

embargo and reinforcing Bosnia’s bargaining

position with NATO air power.

The Clinton administration is right to want

to see Europe take more responsibility for its

own security in the post-Cold War world. But it

must resist having Its healthy commitment to

multilateralism result in the use of U.S. troops

to enforce an agreement that goes against

American policy preferences and principles.

Sending tens of thousands of U.S. troops to

enforce such a dubious plan in Bosnia would

set a dangerous precedent for other enforce-

ment actions around the world.

Mr. Clinton should bold fast to his latest

criteria. Given the mOitaxy ami diplomatic

pressures surrounding the negotiations, there

is ample ground to question whether the

Owen-Stoltenberg plan can be judged fair or

freely arrived aL And given the hkely circum-

stances of its bring instituted, with all rides

questioning the details, there is reason to

doubt whether it is enforceable without unac-

ceptable risks to American lives.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

i tween Israel and the
;

Palestine Liberation

Organization to "establish a Palestinian inter-
.

im self-government authority" is more im- oence of the Europeans? and ns peacemaker,

pressive than first reports sounded. It pro Anwar Sadat, was killed. Now.- after patient

vidcs for Israeli withdrawal only from “Ga2a restoration of its Arab tics, Egypt has payed a

and Jericho first," but elections are to be held major role in advancing the peace process.

II the occupied territories within nine The United States has been less in the

tjis as a “significant interim preparatory forefront than during Secretary of State

toward the realization of the legitimate James Baker's hard posh, despite Washing-

s of the Palestinian people ... ton’s claims that his successor Warren Quis-

le accord represents key concessions topher was the important “catalyst”; and Syr-

both rides. Not surprisingly after so in and Jordan complain that theywere left out

t bitter years, everybody involved is of secret talks. But in present circumstances,

tog about the many pitfalls ahead, this is just as well.

his is a signal breakthrough. Israel and tbe PLO are now demonstrating

By Flora Lewis

to all the occupied territories within nine
months as a “significant interim preparatory

tis of the Palestinian people ...

ic accord represents key concessions

from both rides. Not surprisingly after so

many bitter years, everybody involved is

warning about the many
.
pitfalls ahead.

But this is a signal breakthrough.

ft has taken a long time Both sides have
missed important chances before, especially,

it seemed to me, after tbe Camp David peace
treaty between Israel and Egypt, winch called

for immediate negotiations cm a five-year

interim autonomy period.

Israel I should have thought, could have

started unilaterally turning over some func-

tions of administration which would haVC
made it- harder for the PLO and Arab states

to refuse to move.
Instead, Egypt was isolated (with acquies-

that they can make progress on their own,
with bdp from Egypt These are really thewith bdp from Egypt These are really the

"direct talks" Israel always sought though
with the one Arab authority Jerusalem said it

would never meet Tbe goal has been dearly,

unequivocally identified as peace.

Not everybody accepts it There are many
other interests that will seek to serve their own
purposes, regardless of the central issue.

Worse, there are many extremists mi both
sides dedicated to preventing any peace short

of their own version of victory, and they can

be expected to try to explode the fragile

accord with violence.

Their chances depend not only on govern-

ments and diplomats, but on a lot of ordinary

people to the West as wdl as the Middle East

There win be tunes that will require strong

nerves to refuse to allow terrorism,and retribu-

tion for terrorism, to distract from the goal

They will require identifying provocation for

what it Is, a ennwagatost nope, and rgeettog iL

Jewish communities in the West, above all

in the United Stales, will need in some cases

to rcclarify iheir assumptions about bow best

to support the Jewish state. For a long time,

while Likud governments were in power,

there were factions who masted they should

receive pnqucsriomng endorsement regard-

less of their policies. “The Israelis know best,”

they intoned, whatever happened.

Tbe Israeli govemmeju has changed. Likud
"

is in qppariticm, and its leaders — not to

speak ofpassonate extremists — argue that

Prime Munster Yitzhak Rabin is taking dan'

germs risks with the survival of Israel, and
they will seek to enlist Jewish lobbies abroad
against the government. Some are tempted to

abandon the conviction that democratic Isra-

el must decide for itsdf. It is vital that

they help, not hinder, the peace effort.

There will be even more doubts in tbe Arab

world, but again this is the rime when those

who wish to emerge from the old conflict will

need to show the courage to say so.

As usual in such transiuCHis, money will be

important. The European Community has

promised to bdp Gaza and Jericho move out

of economic disaster, and the United States

hasambiguously pledged "to assist todevelop

sufficient funds for the Palestinians to carry

out their responsibilities under the agree-

ment,” in Mr. Christopher’s words,

That presumably means getting Arab money
flowing, as wdl as American contributions, ft

shoulobeseen as a crucial investment. Getting

a tangible "peace dividend" moving into Gaza £
and Jericho along with autonomy can bring a

much greater peace dividend to all

Tbe complexity of the details and the diffi-

culties ahead are enormous. But so are the

prospects and the foreseeable rewards.

Just the fact that with so many new wars, so

many new conflicts bloodying the world, the

headlines have brought tbe sweet taste of

good news is an encouragement to keep on

trying for solutions.

*» Flora Lewis.

The CunningofIsrael’s Risk-Takers
WASHINGTON — When

Menacfaem Begin came downYY Mcnachem Begin came down
fromCamp David, I asked him if be
had not gonetoo far in accepting the

phrase “legitimate rights" of Pales-

tinian Arabs. He countered with a
biblical allusion: “Has my right

hand lost its cunning?"

Mr. Begin knew that the "legiti-

mate" right of Arabs was to self-

government, control of local affairs;

he doubted that the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization would settle for

autonomy but would demand sover-

eignty over land’s Judea and Sa-

maria, to him an illegitimate dmm.

Mr. Begin was right: The arrogant

PLO rejected its chance to work out

self-rule In the disputed territories.

Today’s prime mnrista, Yitzhak

Rabin, offered Palestinians a new
version of step-by-step self-govern-

ment. When their delegation froze,

Mr. Rabin sent Shimon Peres on an
end run to tbe PLO, whose aging

and bankrupt boss was not about to

make the same all-or-nothing mis-

take again. As a result, Gaza, con-

taining 800,000 of the 2 million Pal-

estinians in the territories, is to be
FLQ-administered, which to Israel

is tike giving away a permanent mi-

graine headache: Israel also accept-

ed a symbolic PLO presence on the
West Bank to Jeridio, though au-

tonomy theredoes notextend to tbe

ADenby Bridge across the Jordan.

By William Safire rooftops as Iraqi Scud missiles

slammed into Tel Aviv. It is that

The stunner is the mutual recog-

nition being worked out to Norway
and likely to be signed here to

Washington. The Palestinians

could tear themselves apart and
rain the deal, but this week Arab-
Isradi relations have undergone a
Mediterranean sea-change.

What we have is the prospect of a
separate peace, bugaboo of Arab
negotiators. King Hussein of Jor-

dan does not tike it because he rales

the other half of the Palestinians.
who will want the same kind of

self-rule. Hafez Assad of Syria is

grumpy because his thunder has
been stolen by Yasser Arafat, and
be no longer has an excuse to delay

a Golan deaL Hamas and Hezbol-
lah terrorists wifi seek to sabotage

Palestinian autonomy.
The U.S. State Department is

emitting ludicrous little bleats sug-

gesting that Warren Christopher
was. the hero because Israel kept
him informed of the riaaliny and
he didn’t blab. But this is not
America’s deal; it was truly worked
out "between the parties,”

What bugs hard-liners most
about taking the PLO as a negotiat-

slammed into Tel Aviv. It is that

Shimon Peres; the superdove Yossi
Rwlin

l
Israel’s deputy foreign minis-

ter; and PLO sympathizers abroad
— all of whom would have caved in

to Mr. Arafat years ago, when he

was running terrorists and demand-
ing a state— will now claim to have
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tog partner is not only the memory
of the slaughtered Israeli Olympicof the slaughtered Israeli Olympic
athletes or theArabs dancing mi the

fy appears ready to accept Mr. Be-

am’s approach, adding the Gaza-
Jericho twist. Tbe irony is thai now
the Israeli doves will take political

credit for the breakthrough when
the pressure of time and the loss of

dictator-sponsors have forced the

PLO to become reasonable. No
wonder Ukudniks are gnashing
their teeth: Their tough pohey made
this possible, and now their oppo-
nents are capitalizing on it

The leader of the opposition in

Israel Benjamin Netanyahu, sees it

to more stmk toms: “The Rabto-
.Arafat agreement,” be tdls me. “isa
prescription for a Palestinian state

under the pre-’67 boundaries. Our
concept offered them enclaves of

autonomy, but this isjust the reverse— culminating in a PLO sea with a

few islands of Israeli settlements un-
able to auvive." He wants an elec-

tion now tobe a referendum on. this

national lifc-or-death decision.

KUZJS&S

Others here are cantxwsly pessi-

mistic: We know Mr. Arafax still

plans to sit to Jerusalem as president

of Palestine, not be mayor of Gaza.
But here is why hope mould not be
denied: Israeli pubhc opinion, influ-

enced by the PLO’s ability to ken
local oider and to adopt democratic
methods, wID detenmne thepace and
extent of territorial compromise.
. Not the outride cocrooa of com-
prehensiveness,- not tbe hearts of

Israeli politicians too soon made
‘‘glad. Before a final deal is done.

Israeli voters will speak again, bas-

ing their judgment on the results of

Mr. Rabin's PLO plunge. We can

caution than or urge them on, but

they take the risk and their hand has

not lost its cunning.

It galls a pro-Israeli hawk to say

this, but let’s hope the slippery Mr.
Arafat can deliver.

TheNew York Times.

After the Currency Crises, Can Europe Revive a Monetary Policy?
N EWYORK —The recent Euro-

pean conency crisis was of ax v pean currency msis was or a

'

different nature— more fundamen-
tal and more frustrating — than the

previous crisis, to September 1992.

Last year, Italy and Britain left the

exchango-rate mechanism of the Eu-
ropean Monetary System because

tbar economic position had become
too weak to keep their overvalued

currencies within the narrow, pre-

scribed bands of the ERM.
In contrast, the recent turmoil

around the Brigum, Danish and
French currencies occurred despite

the competitive position and external

strength of the economies of these

countries. Thor balances of pay-
ments are sufficiently strong to jusd-

By H. Onno Hading

tionally, with domestic economic pol-

icies thatarecondudve to such a role

— particularly, low inflation and
sound public financial policies.

Second, other participants must
surrender their national monetary
autonomy and a

and interest-rate

tensions to the E
Wbat went wn

that the Btmdesh

exchange-rate

ies that avoid

fy keeping their currencies at their

existing ERM parities. But the awk-
ward combination of domestic reces-

sion and high real interest rates led to

serious doubts in the financial mar-serious doubts in the financial mar-
kets that the authorities would rive

higher priority to currency staWity
than to the reduction of domestic
interest rates.

What arc the lessons from this de
facto terattoation of the ERM? It

.seems that a system of separate na-

tional economies with a goal of mato-

rate^ocibility ^^foncticm in^i
credible and sustainable way only if

two bask conditions are fulfilled.

First, there must be an anchor cur-

rency (m this case the Deutsche mark).
It must be recognized as such mtema-

anti-mflationary domestic monetary
policywithhigh interest rates. That is

its responsibility by law.

The problem was tbe burden of

German reunification combined with

Eurmean recession. The cause was
not German reunification but the un-

willingness to Boon to adopt a less-

generous conversion rate for the East

German mark, and the failure to fi-

nance the high costs of East German
reconstruction by substantially low-

ering other government expenditures

or by raising German taxes further.

The resulting disruption of the gov-

has become too strong a factor and
undermined the stability of their cur-

rencies to tight of the Bundesbank's

riow reduction of rates.

The financial markets have noted

these inoonmatibilities in official poli-

cies, particularly that the conditions

for a sustainable ERM no longer exist,

and have acted accordingly. The mar-

ket has raised die mirror of reality to

the central banks and governments.

In September 1992 and again this

year, several European politicians

criticized the “speculators^ for caus-

ing these currency problems. Some
weal so far as to suggest that there

was a conscious effortby Anglo-Sax-

ons or Americans to destabilize the

EMS, despite a Bank for Internation-

al Settlements report in February
1993, which found no evidence to

support such a theory. In fact, the

report showed that the largest currea-

P
f movements were recorded by
reach, German and Benelux banks.

rowing needs and the overheating of

the German economy — hided by

French, German and Benelux banks.

In 1992, we heard mainly British

complaints; more recently, the voices

tne German economy — meted by
wage increases — have led to mone-
tary disruption, as wdl

Another cause of the ERMs demise

is the unwillingness of some EC coun-

tries to “tough it out" in the long-term

interest, of European integration. The
urge to fight domestic recession by
reducing domestic real interest rates

were largely French and Belgian. I

am afraid that they confuse cause and
effect and follow the easy route of

finding a scapegoat
Underlying toe huge movements to

tbe European currencies are four fac-

tors: tbe liberalization of international

capital flows and tbe deregulation of

financial markets; the enormous
growthof cross-border transactions by

Don’tBlame Womenfor fTheMan

’

WASHINGTON — The din-
ton administration is malting

agrand show of touring tbe country
and holding public hearings about
“welfare reform.”
Women should be on guard.
Johnnie HQmoo, leader of the

National Welfare Rights Organiza-
tion m the 1960s, used to call tbe

wdlare system “The Man" because,
she said, it ruled women’s lives.

The term still fils. Men are the
welfare “experts" and the system
they have designed is iocrcasiiigly

abusive of poor women struggling
to raise children.

For 20 years, a long line of male

By Mimi Abramovitz
and Frances Fox Piven

But even if there were jobs for
unskilled women that paid enough

policy wanks have been complain-
ing that welfare “dependency” is

America's major problem. By the

wonks’ reading, it is afl right for
people to receive money from So-
cial Security or defense contracts

or bank bail-outs.

Only government largess to poor
mothers ruins character, breaks up
families, weakens the economy and
Moats the budget. -

To listen to the male critics; you
would think the welfare rolls were
mushrooming and spending was
spiraling out of sight. In fact, the
welfare rolls stabilized in the early

1970s at about 3.6 million families

and began to grow only with the
1989 recession.

Even now. Aid to Families Whh
Dqwndeat Children accounts for
only I percent ofthe federal budget,

or about $22 billion a year. Aid
rather than supporting families so
generously as to encourage “depen-

dency,” tbe grants are painfully low,

averaging $370 a month in 1992.

No stale brings families up to the
poverty line, even when food
stamps are included.

But desperate poverty undo; gov-
ernment auspices is not the critics'

main problem. “Dependency" is,

and their solution is to force women
logo to work.

Not surprisingly, given high un-
employment and plummeting wage
levels for unskilled workers, the
much-vaunted weifare-io-work re-

forms and experiments under way
can claim only marginal gains.

Workfare is just one way to

which “The Mar* is trying to make
women shape up.

Wisconsin's “Iearn!arc” reduces
the checks of welfare mothers
whose children are truant; Mary-
land's “healihfare” docks mothers
when their children do not receive

health checkups or immunizations:

New Jersey's "wedfare" offers a bo-
nus to women who marry, while its

“family cap" lowers the gram to
women who have an additional

child while on the rolls.

And some politicians talk about
making Norplant, the contracep-
tive implant, a condition for receiv-

ing welfare money.
In other words, poor women, are

supposed to become adeouate pro-
viders and better parents by dint of
welfare sanctions.

to support a family and cover chad
and health care besides, does it reaL

into a labor market hooded with
other desperatejob seekers?

Is it sane policy to force women
to leave their children forjobs flip-

ping burgers or mopping floors?

What will this really do to their

ability to be good parents, especial-
ly in neighborhoods plagued by
drugs, crime and poor schools?

If there were good job training,

adequate child care and decent
wages at the end of the road, many
women would eagerly leave welfare.

But such programs would cost up-
ward of $50 billion, so that is not
what government is doing. Instead,

the harassment of^welfaremothers in

the name of reform continues.
Welfare mothers make good

scapegoats at a time when politicians

and experts need scapegoats. Wel-
fare is a code word for women and
for blacks. It singles out the most
vulnerable people in society.

As the certainties about family
and prosperity that once anchored
life for most Americans crumble,
the country’s leaders, having tittle

substantive to offer, point the fin-

ger of blame at poor women.

multinational companies and mutual

and pension funds; the insufficient

convergence of natioaal eeonomic-fi-

nandal policies among the industrial

countries, and the failure of touxna-

tional reserves held by central banks
to grow in line with the vohtose of

Internationa] financial flows.

Some European policymakers are

making three mistakes: They blame
“speculators,” they assume that the

banks are the main speculators, and
they think that capital controls can
solve their problems.

In Warning “speculators,” they for-

get that a large portion oF interna-

tional currency transactions is not

speculative in the sense of taking po-
sitions to order to make profits when
exchange rates change- Rather, these

transactions are defensive in that, by
hedging existing currency exposure,

market participants try to protect the

value of their assets and cash flows.

This applies to both industrial and
financial institutions that previously
invested to currencies which are now
perceived to be weak.
The main roleof the large banks in

-

foreign exchange is to serve their cli-

ents— corporate treasures and fund
managers — by executing orders in

their role as market makers arid inter-

mediaries rather than as initiators or
principals. The crux is that .the mar-
kets have grown tranendoosly is re-

cent years as a result oflarge volumes
of customer transactions. The propri-

etary-trading transactions of the
banks have grown, too, but less so.

Indeed, in addition to strict internal

trading limits on foreign exchange,
banks are subject to oversight of tbar
activities by regulators— usually the

central banks.

Finally, some politicians have hint-

ed at the reimposilion of capital con-
trols, other exchangr restrictions or
tax or monetary measures. These ef-

forts are economically wrong, thdr
effectiveness is doubtful, and the
likdihood of thdr introduction is-

achieving a single European market.

The recentlycompleted “single" mar-

ket of 1992, with free movement of

goods, services, labor and capital

would be enfeebled as faras capital is

concerned, a blow for the deepening

of European integration and for the

Maastricht treaty. Any remaining as-

piration of monetary union can then

be forgotten.

If individual countries introduce

such capital controls, as temporary

“safeguards," they are likely to be
self-defeating and ineffective in the

long run: They will scare away fc^
eign industrial and financial inves-

tors and complicate tbe financing of

the national budget deficits.

Where do we now stand, after two
devastating rounds of currency mr-

mo3? The dedsion to widen the ERM
band was probably the best “solu-

tion," It is unlikely that a “teal” ERM
band can be restored to the foresee-

able future. This does not depend on
the behavior of “speculators but on

low. They are wronjg because it would
hamper the expansion of interaation-

The miter is vice chairman ofCin-
corp/Citibank and former finance

al companies and investors, and
would result m a major setback for

minister of the Netherlands. He con-

tributed this comment to the Interna-tributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

«„ M*'

‘".i
»<*'

the convergence of the economic-fi-

nancial policies of governments.

Although the goal of Maastricht—
European monetary union — re-

mains desirable, its reaUzation has

disappeared beyond the horizon —
the year 2000. At the time of the

Maastricht conference. I belonged to

those who considered the timetable*-

too ambitious for a monetary unions

of all 12 members, A faster “inner

track" oC Five or six countries remains
more realistic.

What can we expect now? Volatility

in the exchange markets and the un-

certainty around European currencies

win remain substantial Tbe “specula-

tors" will no longer be able to benefit

from unsuccessful central bank efforts

to keep their currencies within tbe

arrow ERM band, but investors will

continue to execute large numbers of

transactions through the books to pro-

tect their assets.

The II
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IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Kaiser’sRevenge
BERLIN— People are amused at an
article according to which the Kaiser

refused to sleep at Strasburg because
that town bad returned a Socialist U
would be just as sensible to say that

the Kaiser would refuse to sleep to

Berlin because that city returned five

Socialists and one Fra'annig,e Votks-

partei member, which is the unrest
thing to being Socialist. It is, howev-
er, true that the Kaiser did make a
remark, witirout reflecting, about not

doinganything for Strasburg because
of its returning a Socialist. Upon this

the independent press hastens to
have its littlejoke.

at one of the most vital points of his

front in the West, The valleys of the

Scarpe. the Sensee and the Cojeul

have been defended bitterly by the

enemy, for he saw that General

Home's advantage in this region

threatened to buckle up the Hinden-
burg line at its northern extremity.

1943: Russian Onrush
LONDON — [From our New York
edition:!Germany's 1941 invasion line

cracked once more today [Sept. 21 un-

der the impact of five advancing Rus-

sian armies, which cut the vital

Biyansk-Kiev railway, punched out a
gam of six miles toward Smolensk and

Ms. Ahramatia is professor ofso-
cial policy at Hunter. CoBege School
ofSocial Work. Ms. Fox Piven is co-

1918:KitingHindenburg
crumpled enemy positions on a new

45-mle offensive front on the north-

ern Donets Basin. The swiftnessof the

Russian onrush suggested that the

Germans were making a wholesale re-

treat toward the Dnieper River and

were unable to withstand the force of

Russia’s immense manpower and mo-
torized equipment. The Ukraine bas-

tion of Sumy was also regained

PARIS — Canadian and English

author of thenewly revised"Regulat-
ing the Poor. " They contributed this
comment to The New York Times.

troops, attacking just before dawn
yesterday [SepL 2]. behind a monster,

array or tanks, have bitten deeplyarray or tanks, have bitten deeply
into -the Queam-Drocoun line, a

switch of the Hindenburg line, and
dealt (he German a staggering blow
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ShapeUp the Government,
Don’t Play at ’Reinventing’

By Robert J. Samuelson

WigHSa^Sj-Ss:
JJ5J

A1 Gore s rcpoa on how to "rrin-2 Go« has been”^"8 audiences and reporters for

JStSj ho
.

n<>^csXSsiiS
Svcnjmem rules. He has ridiculed the
filiations that govern the hiring, firing
•wd promotion of federal workers. He
has ^“aved around government ashiravs
Jftile denouncing hideously complex
{?"*“«* "iks: They say. for instance,
hat ^unro! shouldn't splinter into» pieces if dropped.

'* A
.v^ theater, ft may not be

muchelse. You can be sure of one thine:

twaST,rn
‘

r r"mem government.
I o do that. he would have to tear up the
constitution. “Reinventing govern-
ment is just another slick phrase. The
crucial question about Mr. Gore's report
Idue on Tuesday} is whether its propos-
"* So. beyond sireamHning rules and
consolidating programs.
Some or all of these recommendations

might be worthwhile. Even if they did
not save money, they might improve
government’s performance. But the cru-
oal step in overhauling government is to
dcadc

^what it should and should not do— and then to eliminate the programs
and agendes that do not belong. These
are political choices, not questions of
u^Dugement efficiency. If Mr. Gore
docs not make the choices, then his
report will largely be a sham and will not

..achieve many permanent savings.

> Plenty of programs deserve to be
eliminated. Although they may have
loyal constituencies, they do not serve
any essential public purpose. For exam-
ple. all of the following:

Farm income supports:
We do not need to subsidize farmers to

ensure adequate food supplies. Annual
savings: $9 billion. (.All savings are based
on estimates by the Congressional Budget
Office. Figures are for fiscal 1998. permit-
tingjprograms to be phased oul)
The Small Business Administration:
Yes, .America would still have small

businesses if government did not lend
money, guarantee loans or advise a tiny
fraction of these companies through this

agency. Annual savings: $1 billion.

. Axntrak:
* Trams that carry a trivial share of
intercity trawlers (about 0.7 percent)

are not an essential government service.

Annual savings: $95fl million.

Propaganda broadcasts:

Hey. the Cold War is over. We do not
need Radio Free Europe, the Voice of
America or TV Marti. People around
the world can tune in CNn. Annual
<avingv nearly $700 million.

Cultural subsidies:

We have plenty of art. radio and TV
without government subsidizing them.

Scrap the National Endowments for the

.Arts and Humanities. Also kill the Cor-

.
poratiotu for Public Broadcasting. An-
nual savings: $700 million.

Ucal transit subsidies:
These go to localities toU

ate buses and subways. But focal transit
ts not a national matter. Iocalhics
should decide how much they want to
subsidize local transit with their taxes.
Annual savings: $4.1 billion.

Fanners Home Administration:
It subsidizes housing and farm-oper-

jiting loans. Defaults are high
t
jywmw

borrowers are often not credit-worthy.
Annual savings: $1 billion to $2 billion,
depending on how fast loans are ended.
Highway “demonstration” projects:

often would not be approved by staled
This type of road building serves mainly
political— noi transportation—needs.
Annual savings: SU billion.

These cuts total roughly $20 billion
annually, and they are lust a start. For
space reasons, the list does not indude
many small but imsecded programs,
SUCh as theRural Electrification Aifaim.
istration (1998 savings: $200 nriUkm). It

also excludes many questionable big
programs (the space station, community
development block grants) for which at
least a modest “public interest”

might be made. The programs on the list

are the worst of the worn.
That judgment, of course, will incite

howls of protests. Yon will bear that the
programs do a lot ofgood and that their
demise would create huge hardships.
Nonsense. “A lot of good” doesn’tjusti-
fy government spending. Baskm-Kob-
bins ice cream does lots of good, but we
don’t subsidize it And ending these pro-
grams would not triggera senes of social
calamities. Federal transit mh»idics> for
instance, equal only about 9 percent of
local transit operating deficits.

Government will never operate as ef-

ficiently as the private market, where
companies that do not provide denied
products at acceptable costs fail The
only way to end wasteful government
Onan/4inA ID »a atu9 +4

OurMarches Won’tMake
TheDream Come True

By William Raspberry

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

many programs
nating than won't end budget deficits.

Curbs on health spending, retirement

programs and new taxes also are needed.
Bui abolishing some programs would
help, while also establishing the princi-

ple that all programs are not immortal.

This would foster a climate in wUcb
other outdated programs could be end-
ed. It would also make it easier to enact

process changes—simpler hiring, firing

or procurement rules.

All this ought to fit tbc White House
political agenda. President Bill Clinton

is seen as being soft on spending. He
also pledged at the end of the fight over

his budget to make more spending cots.

For once, the White Haase should get

ahead of its critics. Mr. Gore's report is

the place to start. Government doesn't

need to be reinvented, h needs to be
disciplined Just do iL

Ttte Washington Past

Bmftfim nfImmigration
Regarding “Immigration: Silhouettes

on the Signs Outline a Nation's Choice
"

(Opinion. Aug. 19) by George F. WUL
In Austria, where I now live, foreign-

ers are barred from all but entiy-level

jobs in the university system, financial

services and the public-sector job mar-
ket The lack of immigrant and minority
input is one of the reasons Austria has
become, compared to its pre-Worid War
n status, a scientific backwater.

President Ml Clinton’s regrettable
change of heart on immigration and
refugee policy must not go unchal-

lenged. History has taught us thar immi-
grants are only a threat to job security

and wage levels when they are not pro-

tected and supported by trade unions

and government services.

n immigrants enjoy the «nne pay
and social status as their native-born anri

naturalized co-workers, they quickly

move up the economic ladder, making
room for newcomers on the lower rungs.

This experience is common to North
.America and Western Europe. An open-

door policy makes both economic and
cultural sense. Make room for those will-

ing to compete on the open market and

may the better woman or man win.

EUGENE SENSENIG.
Salzburg

Hie Indians ofBrazil

Regarding
m

,Defend Indigenous Rights

m Brazir (Opinion. Aug. 27):

Terence Turner writes that the inva-

sion of the Yanomanb Indian reserve by
gold miners had “strong support from

withintbe nationalgovernment,” and he
ignores the action of Brazilian authori-

ties in favor of the Indians.

In the case of die recent murder of
Yanomamis, government authorities

immediately opened an investigation.

The president of Brazil, Itamar Franco,

ordered the justice minister, the prose-

cutor general of the republic and the

president of the National Indian Foun-
dation to go to the scene to follow the

situation in person and to consider what
measures to take.

The fate of the Yanomamis preoccu-

pies the society and the government of
my country, as confirmed by the deri-

sion in November 1991, despite opposi-

tion, to create, in Roraima State, a re-

serve for the Yanomamis three times the

size of Belgium — this for a total of

about 10,000 Indians. Because outriders

were to be barred from the reserve,

45,000 gold miners were expelled

Since early in this century, Brazil has

had a policy of protecting and helping

its indigenous peoples and their institu-

tions. Tbe protection of the indigenous

population is required by the Brazilian

Constitution, including the right of Indi-

ans to their land and to the demarcation

of their territories.

In all. an area of nearly 800,000

square kilometers (300,000 square

miles), more than one and one half times

the size of France, has been set aside for

the Indians of BraziL

Mr. Turner affirms that “many senior

officers appear to view domestic and
foreign efforts to protect tbe ecology

and indigenous peoples of tbe Amazon
region as a threat to national security."

On the contrary, the armed forces

have always participated in measures in

favor of the Indians in Brazil’s Amazon
basin and have played a decisive social

role in assistance to them, including

food and medical treatment.

Mr. Turner says that the Brazilian
press and public support “repeal of the

constitutional protections of the Yano-
mami and other Indians.” But the massa-
cre of tbe Yanomamis profoundly
shocked Brazilian society, as repeated in

the international press. Tbe Brazilian

press reacted strongly, and in no way
approved the murder of the Yanomamis.

Finally, I would like to point out that

conflicts between the Yanomamis and
gold miners constitute a complex prob-
lem with implications beyond tbe pro-

tection of the Indians.

C.A LEITE BARBOSA
Ambassador of BraziL

Paris.

TbeHard Moral Path
The Gospel sets demanding standards

of moral conduct that Christians have
never found easy to follow. Andrew
Greeley (“Catholicism: The Laity Will

Keep Doing It Their Waym Bed," Opin-

ion. Aug. 25) seems to conclude that

those Catholics who fail to follow the

Pope’s or the church’s leaching on. say.

abortion or contraception, think the

teaching is no longer true. I wonder.

Many people are convinced that the

Pope is speaking obvious truths that the

world may find hard to live tp to, but

badly needs to hear, and has little diffi-

culty in appreciating and admiring.

C. BURKE.
Rome.

WASHINGTON — The three

women— blade, intelligent and
as dignified as a latter-day Rosa Paries

— were asked to give up their seats so

tbe Bethesda Crab House could accom-
modate a party of six whites. They
declined to do so. Then the women,
hungry and tired after participating in

the 30th anniversary of the March on
Washington, were ordered to give up
their seats.Again they refused. Finally,

they were toTd to leave the suburban
Maryland restaurant.

There is something poignantly sym-
bolic about the incident — an almost

MEANWHILE
perfect commentary on the state of
hlarir America and the relevance in the

1990s of the 1960s-stylt protest that

readied its mlminafimn 30 years ago.

First, for those (like me) who insist

that the battle against segregation and
overt racism has largely been won and
that it is rime for new priorities, last

Saturday’s incident is a reminder that it

is not really over. (Henry Vechery, own-
er of the restaurant, says race had noth-
ing to do with it— that customers are
frequently asked to take smaller tables

so that Unger parties can be seated.

“They have all their marches and get

bent out of shape," he added.)

Partly because I know one of tbe

women — I remember Jorie Bass from
her days as a leader of an NAACP
branch — and partly because Mr. Ve-
chery and his staff have not alleged

misconduct on the part of the women,
beyond their refusal to give up their

table, I have no doubt that they were
treated rudely. Was it race-based rude-

ness? I don’t know. Ms. Bass, Gwen
Kimbrough, a businesswoman, and
Marjorie Jenkins, her administrative

assistant, say nobody uttered any racial

trigger words.

But, then, nobody said the magic
words at Denny’s, the restaurant chain

that has entered into a settlement with

theNAACP after at least three incidents

of mistreatment of black patrons.

That stuff still happens.

The significant pomt, though, is that it

does not happen much anymore. One is

surprised, after all, to hearabout dear-cut
radsm at Denny’s or last weekend’s rude-

ness, which, at the very least, involved

unbelievable racial insensitivity.

and coarteou5trealzrat^fblzick clients

at restaurants in the deepest of the Deep

Smith. Tbe 1963 march and the move-

ment it symbolized brought the change

the marchers demanded Segregation

has been outlawed Tun Crow buried

overt radsm pushed to the darkest cor-

ners of American life.

But the Tniiiftflrthiffl hasn’t come.

Marry black Americans — particularly

university-educated professionals— are

doing well enough that Martin Luther

King Jr.'s famous dream is tantalizingly

dose to reality. Bui for too many others

— notably those now described as the

“underclass”— little has changed.

Thai is also part of the irony of last

Saturday. Speaker after speaker de-

scribed the 1993 march as the device to

do for today's problems whai tbe 1963

march did for segregation.

. But tbe particular evidence of today’s

problems, dted by the speakers, includ-

ed lower school achievement, jobless-

ness, shorter life expectancy, teen par-

enting, fatherless households, arug

abase and violence, including record

levels of homidde.
Tbe 1963 marchers demanded that

Congress enact laws to overturn Jim
Crow: voting rights laws, public accom-
modations laws, laws against discrimi-

nation and segregation. What were the

1993 demands, and upon whom were

they made? Apart from the demand for

statehood for the District of Columbia,

unspecified job creation programs and
support for health-care reform, it was
hard to see what Congress— or anyone
else— was being asked to do.

The lesson of August 1963 was the

importance of reducing problems to

thor moral essence and then laying

them at the feet of those who could

do something about them. Not only was
the essential immorality of segregation

dear, but it was also clear that Congress
—and only Congress—could do some-
time about it

Tne<

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain the writer'ssigna-

ture. name and full address. La-
ters shouldbe briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be reqtansiblefor

the return cf unsolicited manuscripts.

\ essence of black America's prob-

lem today is behavioral, and only black

America can do anything about iL We
can, as happened in the ’60s, enlist the

official and unofficial help of all who
have help to gjve. Bui the leadership—
in curbing black-on-black crime, re-

deeming our communities and rescuing

cur children— must be ours.

The problems we fought in the ’60s

still turn up, like weeds in a garden,

and they have to be addressed— bylaw,
where that is appropriate, and always by
men and women of goodwQL Nothing
would be more helpful newthan for those

whites who value rivflity and fairness to

call the Henry Vecherys of the world to

account. I hope it wDl happen.

But, though 1 understand the insult,

inconvenience and humiliation three

black women endured at the Bethesda

Crab House that day, Mr. Vechery is not

our main problem.

Rescuing our children is. and march-

ing won’t get it done.

Washington Post Writers Croup.
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T
his yachL the White Gull went around the world

departing from Cannes in 1986. Onwards to the

Carribean through the Panama Canal, across the

Pacific, the Indian Ocean and up through the Suez Canal

back to Cannes.

During the four years voyage the owner had the lifetime

experience of visiting many, many beautiful and exotic

places.

Places such as the West Indies, Galapagos, Tahiti,

numerous pacific atols. New Zealand, Australia

(the great Barrier Reef), Bali, Java, Sumatra, Sri Lanka,

Seychelles, Madagaskar, Comor Islands and Kenya.

All this in the luxury of 'White Gulls’ accommodations.

And, most important, he was aboard a sailing ship which

was truly built for such a voyage, nevertheless maintai-

ning the amenities of a large power yacht, the White

Gull sailed four years across all these waters without

sustaining any damage.

W ho has got the courage, money and dreams of

such a worldwide exploration on the best

most comfortable stay sail schooner in the

world which is now waiting for her next owner?

This person has the possibility to acquire 'White Gulf,

which has been maintained to the highest standards and

just brought to top condition under the supervision of

Veritas with a certificate valid for the next 5 years.

A very extensive inventory of spares is kept aboard.

Always reachable by the most modem communication,

two independant satellite systems, foxes and everything

necessary for a businessman to stay in instant contact

with the outside world.

The yacht has never been chartered and has always been
cherished by the owner.

For divers all facilities are aboard, as well as a sailing

dinghy, a catamaran, three tenders ready to water ski and
sophisticated big game fishing equipment

If you are interested, please send your fax to: **32.89.721913
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Hidden Catalonia: Near the Costa Brava, Yet So Far Away
Vacation Calm in Nuria Valley

With No Cars and a Lone Hotel

ByA1 Goodman

VALL DE NURIA, Spam — The
Gist steady viator to the secluded,

high-mountain N&ria Valley in

eastern Spain was said to be a reli-

gious hermit long ago. Pilgrims followed. But
the snow-capped valley in the Catalan Pyifc-

ntes did not become a resort until wdl-heded
Barcelona outdoor enthusiasts discovered
hjlring and sMmg there early this century.

Hie changes since then have been less

abrupt rtunp an alpine hailstorm in summer.
Cattle and sheep still graze on the verdant
slopes during warm months, behind the lone

hotri, in keeping with the valley’s namesake.
Nuria, the patroness of Pyrenean shepherds.

Spam’s only cogwheel train began service

to NYrria Valley in 1931 and its bold ascent

along the granite cliffs of a deep river gorge
remains the best way to reach the valley —
unless you want to mke uphill for eight kilo-

meters (five miles) from thenearcst village.

But there are no cars, and managers of the
all-year resort undergoing a renaissance are
betting that limited access to the valley holds
the key to its touristic future.

“There was talk 13 years ago about bring-
ing the highway up here. Fortunately that

plan didn’t get very far,” said Joan Pons, of
Niiria Valley’s marketing department “Wc
don’t want the valley to be overbuilt,"

The only big structure m the 1 ,967-meter
valley is a four-story edifice completed in

1931. The btdZdmg houses the renovated hotel
($35 to $70 per double), where telephones are
being added this year to the 65 guest rooms; a
Roman Catholic church-shrine; a restaurant,
store and snack bar.

A 130-bed youth hostd is perched around a
bend on another mountain clearing out of
sight from the mam river-fed valley. Back-
packers may pitch a tent in a camping zone.

Niiria Valley is the focal point for what
amounts to seven valleys carved by glaciers.

The area is a protected natural space where
hunting is prohibited.

Catalans have long used the rite, just a few
hours north of Barcelona, as an outdoor stag-

ing ground, and horseback riding was added
this year. But other Spaniards ana foreigners

arrive in far fewer numbers.
Meet visitors limit the excursion to a day

trip. When the last train back to town leaves

in the evening, the valley’s small overnight

contingent can easily get a proprietary feeling

for the normally tranquil surroundings.

A 14-year, $47 miTHon improvement plan is

nearing completion in the valley, including

renovations to the train and main baflding

and die addition rtf artificial snow machines

for the ski slopes. Thqy also are removing an
outdated ski lift, which is an eyesore, and
patting some electrical wires underground.
The train trip begins at Ribes de Freser, a

small town that boasts two railroad stations.

TheRibes-EnQa$ station links the start of the
cogwheel line with Spam's normal train ser-

vice RENFE ($9 from Barcelona). The other

statical, Ribes-Vila, is in the heart of town and
a good place to leave the car.

It is a 12J kilometer dimb on the cogwheel
electric train to Ntiria Valley ($14 and lVi

hours round-trip). The maximum speed as-

cending is 14 nmes per hour, slower coating
down.

The route showcases sheer drops of 100
metere from the tracks to tbe gorge below,

gushing waterfalls, seven tunnels, and clumps
of rhododendron and other wildflowers

dutchmg the hillsides.

A serpentine footpath seen from the train

also climbs to Niiria Valley but it starts at

Queralbs, the tiny stone village that is tbe only
other tram statical on the route.

Some visitors ride the train up and walk
down (2Vi hours). Fewer people try it die
other way around.

Once in the valley, the excursions to sur-

rounding mniin twins range from easy to diffi-

cult, winter and summer.

Tbe hikes last an hour or all day and follow

ests^Uj^nxxmtam meadows or barren land-

scapes covered with granite shards. Rowboats
may be rented ($4.50) on a small lake and a
brief cable car ride (55) reaches the youth
hostel for a different breathtaking vista.

The Coll Vend meadow is tailor-made for
picnics and just a half-hour’s gentle dimh
from the hotel _

Guides are available for longer treks, such
as scaling the 2,913 meter Pmgmal, highest

peak in the eastern Pyrfcnfies. Pilgrims have

marked the summit with several old crosses.

Hie northwest view is to Fiance and me
crosses tbe border simply by taking a few
steps downhill from die summit in that direc-

tion.

Several other points of tbe Nfiria Valley

enclave also abut France. Hikers and horse-

back riders ($46 per day) can cross the un-
guarded border in a few hours along routes

used by tobacco and coffee smugglers after

the Spanish Qvfl War and Wadd War IL

D URING winter, the resort has 10

I M kflometers. The longest ran takes

jmt a few minutes to complete
and the emphasis is on novice sirfmg and

family outings.

Hardier skiers try Niiria Valley for
“mountain string ” nying specially fitted al-

pine-type boots and skis to dimb up under
theirownpower and then diargedownward.

Niiria valley is not a late-night destina-

tion, but like all of Spain, the resort has been
known tokeep longerhours on special week-
ends and holidays. On those occasions, the

final cogwheel train pulls out of the valley

well after dark.

Vallde Niiria Hotel, teL (34) 72-73-02-01.

Fax inquiries preferred from non-Spanish
speakers: (34) 72-73-03-26. Cogwheel train

(34) 72-72-70-31.

Al Goodman reports from Spainfor CNN.

Farmhouse Tourism Opens Doors

To Best Aspects of Country Living

ViewoftheNiiria Valley in theSpanishPyreneesnear the French border, a
small resortfor skiing and hiking tittle known outside Catalonia, tap; El
Bands, located in the town of Tavimales, and one of the dozens of
farmhouses with roomsfor rent in the Catalan countryside.

S
anta cristina d*aro, Spain

— Hie heavy wooden salon door at

the Bosch family's Uth-centuiy

farmhouse used to bang loudly, be-

fore they started renting bedrooms to over-

night tourists. But that there were com-
plaints about the noise and the family

matriarch came up with a solution: a cro-

cheted round cushion attached to the foot of

the door allows it to shut silently.

Farmhouse tourism in Spain, not yet as

developed as in France and Italy, is coming of

age. Service and standards are improving at

Spanish farmhouses and it is easier to make
advance reservations in regions such as Anda-
lusia, Navarre, and the Basque country.

Tbe eastern region erf Catalonia is is in the

vanguard and soon to inaugurate the Turin-

verd computerized reservation service for

115 rural lodgings in Catalonia—frombed-
and-hreakfast in a house shared with the

farm family ($14 to $33 for two) to renting

an entire bouse for a weekend ($110 to $310)

or longer.

At the same time. Catatonia's offer of

countryside sports —from golfing to moun-
tain biking and horseback riding —- has

matured, and farmhouse hosts are more
aware of the activities in their area.

Rural tourism here has grown because

many vacationers are fed up with the often

overcrowded Spanish beaches and because

the nation's agricultural sector has shrunk,

forcing fanners to find other income, indus-

try experts soy. Farm families can get Euro-

pean Community or Spanish public subsi-

dies to convert rural houses for tourism.

T
HE Bosch home in Santa Cristina

cTAro is just a Aon drive to the

Costa Brava but a world apart
Here one finds the typical Catalan

masia with arched-brick caHngs and old

carved wooden furniture. The Boschs’ waD
decorations are pitchforks and country kitch-

en utensils, and there are gfromd bathrooms
The main door is locked at midnight

because, as the family matriarch explains,

“Tourists who want to party late should stay

in town." Downstairs at the house, known as
Mas Fla, is a country-style restaurant Din-
ner for two ($43) may include enormous
salads, arroz a la cazuem (rice casserole with .

rabbit, chicken and Catalan sausage) and
good local wines.

Some farmhouses have a specific focus,

such as the equestrian school and riding sta-

bles at Can Sort, owned by Cristina Sale and
Jaume Dahnau. Sote was a photographer and
Dalraau a lawyer before reaving careers in

Barcelona 17 years ago to start anew. Hie
stablesand trainingcorralsarejust behind the

house, which looks out on a village stone

church and the distant, deep blue Pyrtnfies.

The typical fare is $47 for room, half-board,

and a two-hour guided ride or dass.

Hie couple’s horse farm is between Fi-
gueras. home to the Dali museum (open
daily during tbe summer) and the beach-
front town of La Escala. In the latter, a

nonprofit environmental organization. Un*

runs guided rooming hikes, mountain-

bike louts and horseback rides, on alternat-

ing days (teL (34) 72-10-33-00)

A 12-mile mountain bike tour ($13, in-

cluding bike rental) to El Montgri massif,

climbs gently to the Puma dc Mila, a promts
ontory above the turquoise Mediterranean,

The cliff is topped with abandoned batik-

meats built by Franca
The guides ably discuss the route’s sights,

sudi as the types of pine trees in the forest, the

mms nf r Romancsquc-styic stone church and

the secluded villages with fortified towers that

woe used to fight off coastal pirates who
wandered inland. The ride ends on the new
paved promenade separating the beach from

the exmbit of eariy Grade and -Roman settle-

ments at Enmuries, adjacent to La Esenin.

Most of the farmhouses in die Turisvend

reservation system are near the Pyrtates, a

few hours from Barcelona. They are supposed

to have a maximum of IS guest beds, but

the trait, and it's worth requesting the house's

bed total when making a reservation.

Dozens of other Catalan farmhouses do
not appear in the Turisverd system. Some are

listed by foreign tour operators, like the .

spacious home with a swimming pool near ,f

La Bisbal that nine young British profession-

als rented for $1,500 a week this summer.
Other farmhouses are described in tire Cat-

alan government's Residendte-Casa de Rages

1993, available at tourist offices.

A 19th-century house called La Palma,

near a river, is in the 1993 guide. Tbe meals

are natural-foods with starters like zuccfaini-

and-dreese soup. On a recent weekend, the
main clients woe a yoga-and-mediration
group from nearby Figueras, celebrating the

full moon. The Spanish countryside seemed
big enough to handle all kinds of viators.

Turisverd, tel : (34) 3-301-1740: fax: (34)

34-3-317-3005.

Al Goodman

Will Elvis never die? Crown
Publishers is putting out ‘The Life and
Cuisine (rfElvis Presley," a no-rolls-

bajtred account of the meals that stretched

a thousandjumpsuits. The “food
biography” is the tongue-in-cheek work of

David Adler, who interviewed Elvis's

Gracdand cooks, his valet, his Tupelo,

menusfrom Eros’s high school, theArmy
and Las Vegas hotels. Among the facts

turned upbyAdler's research: Elvis’s

favorite dessert was Del Moniefnm
cocktail with coconut flakes, raisins and
minimarefamallows.As for napkins:

Save ’em. "He used towds," revealed Billy
."

Stanley, Elvis’s stepbrother.

In Indonesia, Life in a Duffel Bag HE If 9 IIE HUE
By Pern Klass

L
ONG trips. I crave long

trips. Not just long dis-

tances, far-flung destina-

tions, but trips that go on
for more than a couple of weeks.

Tripsin which traveling is notjust a

brief escape from your real life, but

actually becomes your way of life. I

am talking about a peculiar hybrid

of “On the Road" and “Across

Asia on the Cheap," the famous
Lonely Planet yellow bible that

pointed hip young travelers in the

19705 to the right crash pads in

Istanbul, Tehran, Kabul and,
above all, Katmandu. Long trips,

long periods of time in motion, a

sprat crawling in an eccentric path

around the globe.

It is a travel ideology that cele-

brates the rucksack, tbe backpack,

the sleeping bag. When I was 18

years old, 1 more or less saw the

world that way. It was the almost

statuton’ 70s Year Off From Col-

lege in Europe With Boyfriend. We
skpt in tollbooths (well, once)
hitchhiked our way across Iran (we
were idiots) carried only what
would fit in our backpacks.

Then we got older and got jobs
and had a couple of kids and took a

lotof short Crips. And some not-«o-

short trips. But not until last sum-
mer did we really attempt what
seemed like a Long Trip: 10 weeks
of an idiosyncratic 'itinerary rang-

ing from Prague to Ball And some-
how its defining moment came
during an episode in the luggage

claim area of the airport at Jogja-

karta, Indonesia.

We bad flown from Hong Kong,
where we tad just spent a couple of

culturally winching weeks fating

constantly, to Jakarta. There we had
changed planes and bad discovered

that for domestic flights on Garuda
Indonesia Airlines, those who get to

the counter first get on the flight. We
used Josephine, our large, hot, and
by then cranky, 2-year-dd as an
aggressive weapon, got to the

counter and got on the flight to

Jogjakarta, cultural capital of cen-

tral Java, university acy, jumping-

off point far trips to the great tem-

ples of Prambanan and Borobudur.

Yes, all four of us got to Jogjakarta.

We waited to see whether any of

our luggage had ako made the tran-

sition. Josephine passed the time by
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snarling and whirring, while her par-

ents tried to remember theywere the

gown-ups. Her 8-year-old brother,

Orlando, was immersed in a coflec-

tion of Lily Wong comic snips.

Hurrah! Here was the big dnffeL

Wonderful! Here was the even big-

ger dnfie) the one that could only be
dragged along. Ah. and the so-caDed

small suitcase, the rate that could

theoretically be carried by an adult

who was simultaneously dragging a

cranky 2-year-dd.

And then came a pause. We sat

among the bags we had claimed, and
of course our carry-on luggage. Four
people, exercising their nght to two
carry-ons apiece, can generate quite

a bit of debris. You have your two
adults, each carrying one shoulder

One adStaLo carries an emergency
bag, packed with one change of

clothing for each family member—
and two extra changes for Jose-

phine, who is prone to occasional

wdl-placed (in every sense) boms of
air sickness. The other adult carries

a shewing bag foil of the toys and
books tbe children were unable to St

into their own little backpacks —
eight Lfly Wong collections, for ex-

ample. Orlando carries my knitting

bag, which, while bulky, is at least

comparatively light. Aral so on.

Tne conwyor belt stinted up
again. To our tremendous rdief, crat

came our portable crib, Josephine’s

safe, familiar haven in botd rooms

LEICA

BINOCULARS.

A VISION

FOR

GENERATIONS

an over the world. And out came
another suitcase, whose existence we
had been trying to forget— a bag
that after a month of traveling was
filled with dirty laundry. But those

were the only ones that came. We
had been separated from the article

of luggage perhaps most essential to

our canturned vagabond existence:

the diaper bag. Well, I will tell you
right away that Garuda came
through for us, and we were reunited

with our diapers by (he very next

flight bran Jakarta.

But it was while sitting in that

airport, surrounded by our person-
al effects, worrying over the possi-
ble loss of yet another tnmkload of

essential items, that I realized that

a very basic shift of travel aesthetic

was necessary.

We were not seif-styled tats of
wind-blown dust We were not
casual drifters, going wherever the
road might take us. On the con-
trary, we were a full-blown expedi-
tion, a voyage erf discovery posi-
tively Victorian in its obsession
with enumerated accouterments.

This is heavy, ponderous travel;

you shift yourselves and theground
shakes. You make your entrance

into hotel lobbies, ana give the staff

the best laugh they’ve had in weeks.
Oh, the stuff we carried route per-
fect sense; we needed the books
and toys and changes of clothes—
never mind the diapers — and
what’s the point of travel if you
don’t buy souvenirs?

When you travel for more than a
couple of weeks, maybe you don’t
leave your life behind. Instead, may,
be you take some of your life along,

ana try living it in different places.
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‘So* ofthe Pink Panther at left, Herbert Lam, Roberto Benigni and Claudia Cardinale; Benigni as ClouseauJr

Son ofth« Ptak Panthtar

Directed by Blake Edwards,

U.S.

Tbe future of Blake Edwards's
“Pink Panther" series, which has
resumed after a 10-year absence
with “Son of the Pink Panther,”

will depend largely on whether
audiences find Roberto Bertigm,
the talented comic actor whohas
appeared in two Jim Jannusdi
films, is as funny as Peter SeDera.

It almost goes without saying
thnf ttnniiTfti fl frli ran . ..I rtw Tna ...

PariKlass, aj

ton, wrote this ]
Times.

hmridan in Bos-

The New York

Qouseau Jri, tbe French detec-

tive who follows in his famous
father’s bumbling footsteps, has
inherited many of the elder

Gouseau’s qualities. He is inde-

fatigably self-confident but
hopelessly clumsy. Although

given to literary airs, be slaugh-

ters tbe language, tinning flow-

ery oratory into farcical mash.
But Benigni has a sharply differ-

eat comic style from Sdkre, who
died in 1980. Where Sellers's

Qouseau pire was a hopeless

snobwiyexraledaprqxBUaOHS
pomposity when not groping his

way out of scrapes, Berrigm’s

Qouseau fUs has no visible so-

da] andrfnons. He is adnuwitted
down with a goofy gleam in his

eye. Where Setters was always
brushing himself nff ntiri hastily

trying to reassemble a shattered

dignity, Benigni has no dignity

to salvage. “Son of the Pink Pan-
ther" seems intent enough on
wanting to continue the series to

have brought bade characters

from earlier episodes. Once

again, Herbert Lorn plays Drey-
fus, the police commissioner
whomGcftiseanunwittindy wit-

wits;. Burt Kwook and Graham
Stark putin token appearances
as Goosean’s manservant, Cato,

and his dkgrnae maker, Dr.

Balls. What *Son <rf die Pink
Panther" doesn’t have, in addi-

tion to Sellers, is a screenplay

that is even serai-coherent. The
tale begins with the kidnapping
of a Middle Eastern princess

(Debrah Farentino) from the
royal yacht by a gang demand-
ing a $100 mufion ransom and
timings abdication. No sooner

all but chscarded, antUbe movie
turns into one long, messy chaw
interspersed with farcical set

pieces. As the movie accelerates
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out of control into a series erf

frantically intercut scenes that

lack basic continuity, the fun
turns into a collection of abrupt
aoa sequiturs. In a series of films

famous for their openings, “Sou
of the Pink Panther” has the

flashiest title sequence of all with
Bobby McFenin singing sevaal
parts,weavingvariationsaround
Henry MancmTs familiar theme.

(Stephen Holden, NY7)

Tim Room
Directed by Shim Sana, Ja-
pan
An extraordinarily rigorously
constructed film: a series of

long-lasting shots that purpose-
ly outstay their story value,

their interest, and their wel-
come -7 all in the interest of
impressing with their veristic

value. Perfectly photographed,
with a detailed and literal sound
trade, the picture does have a
certain claustrophobic power— since one can never be sure

of the intentions of the young
director, whose debut film this

is. A technique tins rigorous in

the hands of the masters
(Greyer, Ozu, Antonioni) can
indeed compel a belief and *
sympathy rare in the cinema,
out these directors are careful

that their intentions do not
have to compete with ploL
Sono, on the other h*"**. uses

all of this rigor simply to illus-

trate a story about an old gang-
ster looking few a good room (a

clean, well-lighted place) in

which to shoot himself. The re-

sult is a special kbid of senti-

mentality; an invhatioD to lav-

ish patient emotion on a
notably unworthy sufcgecL

i£0
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As the curtain goes up on the new sesason,

tereu ai sampling ofiheproductions atsane of
ine yvorttTs major Optra houses.

AUSTRALIA
Sydney
Sydneyppera House (tel: 319.10.88). Pucdni

•TflSS
8

*-.
Gluck “Orpheus & EurycUce" Verdi

^Sked Ban," Mozart "Don Giovanni," Hum*
pertinck “Hansel & Grets)," Oltenbach "Perh

Larry Sttsky "Golem" (world premiere).

AUSTRIA
^ Vienna
\Wtener Staatsoper (tel: 514.440) . Verdi "AMa"

and Traviata,' Puccini “Madama Butterfly,"
Tosoa" and "Bohane." Mozart "Zauberflote"
and Entfahrung aua dem Serell," Wagner
/HheingoU, ’

"Siegfried.'’ "Waknre," and *GtX-
terdMimerung." Strauss "Salome," Donizetti
L EjUr d'Amore, " Beethoven “Rderro." Verdi
II Tfovetore," Mozart "La Nozze cfl Figaro,"

Strauss "Arabella," Donizetti “Marla Stuarda"
and Lucia dl La^lme^moor,

,,

Rossini "II Barblere
di Svigila," Mozart “Don Giovanni," Strauss
Capriodo," Bbet '‘Carmen," R. Strauss “Ariad-
ne auf Naxos" and "RosenkavaHer," J. Strauss
Ftedermaus," Offenbach "Las Contes d'Hott-

ntann," Mozart "Homeneo." Mussorgsky "Boris
Godunov"; Rossini "L'ttaftana In Algeri.'^Masca-
gnl Cavsdleria Rusticana," Leoncavaflo "Pag-
tracd, ' Sdnt-Saens "Samson & Dalfla," Gior-
dano "Andrea Chenter," Wagner "Riegende
Hollander" and "Parsifal," Puccini "Manon Lee-
caut,” BelRnl “i Purttam," Undemfth "CarcBlac."
Verdi "Don Carlo."

BELOW
Brussels

fj
Theatra^Royal da la Monnate (td: 217.22.11 ).

Bizet "Carrnen,” Schumann "Manfred," Jona-
than Harvey "In Quest of Love," Rossini "OtaBo,"
Britten "Peter Grimes," Verdi "Travtata"

BRITAIM
Glasgow
Scottish Opera (tel: 248.4567). Verdi “I Due
Foscarl," Puccini 'Tosca." Janacek "Katya Ka-
banova," Richard Strauss "Salome," Donizetti
"L'EMr D'Amore," Britten "Peter Grimes," Wag-
ner 'Tristan und Isolde."

London
English National Opera (tel: 071.636.0111).
Verdi "Simon Boccanegra," Weill "Street
Scene," Puccini “Boherne." Britten "Rape of

Lucretia," Rossini "Barber of Seville," Mozart
“Marriage of Figaro," Wagner "Lohengrin," Jo-
hann Strauss “Redermaus," Smetana 'Two Wid-
ows," Handel's "Xerxes," Richard Strauss "Ro-

.. senkavalisr," Verdi "Faistaff," Bizet "PBarl
r.i Ftshers." Tchaikovsky "Eugene Onegin," Judith

' Weir “Blond EckberT (world premiere). Mozart
"Cost Fan Tutte," Britten "Peter Grimes," Jana-
cek "Jenufa," Puccini "Boheme."
The Royal Opera at Covent Garden (tel:

071.240.1066). Pucdm "Madama Butterfly,"

Rossini "L'Katena in Algeri." Wagner "Metater-
steger," Mozart "Mitridale,” Tchaikovsky "Eu-
gene Onegin." Mozart "Zauberflote." Puccini
Tosca," Bizet "Carmen," Richard Strauss

"Elektra," Massenet "Cherubin," Verdi "FCgo-
letto," Janacek "Katya Kabanova," Vercfl "Un
Ballo in Maschera.'' Harrison Birtwistle "Ga-
wain," Mozart "Le Nozze di Figaro," Giordano
"Fedora." Rossini "Mose In Egitto," Verdi
'AkJa," Massenet "Manon,” Puccini "Fandulla
del West"

DE-HAWK
Copenhagen
The Royal Theatre (tel: 33.32^0.20). Bizet

"Carmen,” Mozart "Zauberflote," Richard
Strauss "Ariadne-auf Naxos," Peter Heise "Drat
og Marsk." Donizetti "Don Pasquaie,” Verdi
"Traviata." Puccini "Boheme," Nielsen "Mas-
karade," Pucdni ’Tosca," Verdi "Otello," Rossi-

ni “II Barblere di Snriglia," Richard Strauss "Ro-
senkavaner," Wagner "Lohengrin.”

FRANCE
Paris

Opera Bastille (tel: 44.73.13.99). Wagner "Rle-

gende Hollander," Offenbach ‘Tales of Hoff-

mann." Janacek "Katya Kabanova." Puccini
"Madame Butterfly," Offenbach “Les Brigands,"

Cflea “Adriana Lecouvreur," Ztonmermann “Sd-
daten," Richard Strauss "Salome," Mozart "Zau-
berflote" Mussorgsky “Khwanehehlna/' Bizet

"Carmen." Gluck “Alceste." Gounod "FausL"
PuocW ’Taeca," Shostakovich "Lady Macbeth
of Mtsensk."

Opera Comlque (tel: 42.96.12.20). Britten

“Midsummer Night's Dream. 1
' Massenet

"Weriher," Donizetti "Don Pasquaie," Gounod
"Romeo at Juliette.”

GERMANY
Berttn

Deutsche Oper Berlin (tel: 34.38.1 ). Gluck "Or-
pheus und Eurytfike," Verdi “Un BaDo in Mas-
chera," Pucdni "Turandot," Arlbert Relmann
"Das Schloss." Verdi "Oiello," Bartok "Blue-
beard's Castle" with Schoenberg "Erwartung,"
Jost Meier “Dreyfus - Die Affare" (world pre-
miere) . Bellini "II Plrata"
Staatsoper unter den Linden (tel: 203.544.94)

.

Bellini
,f

l Capuleti ed I Montecchl," Offenbach
'Tales of Hoffmann," Mozart “Cosf Fan Tut-
te"and "Zauberflote," Wagner “Lohengrin,” Ver-
di "Rtgotetto.” Warner 'Tannhauser." Busoni
“Brautwahl," Verdi Aida,” Mozart "Entfahrung
aus dem Serall," Wagner "Parsifal," Wagner
"Walkare.” Humperdinck "Hansel und Gretel,"
Weber "Freischotz," Pucdni "Madama Butter-

fly," Wagner 'Tristan und Isolde," Verd "Tra-
viata." J. Strauss "Redermaus,“ "Ariadne auf
Naxos," Gluck "Atcasie.” Wagner "Riegende
Hollander." Janacek “Jenufa." Gluck "Iphlgenle
en Taurida," d'Albert ‘Tiefland," Clmaroea "II

MatrlmonJo Segreto," Pucdni ’Tosca," Strauss
‘Elektra.'' Berg "Wbzzack," Beethoven "Hde-
lio." Paid Dessau "Verurteilung des Ududlus,"
Cert Heinrich Graun "Cleopatrae Cesare," Wag-
ner "Metatersinger," Strauss "Capricdo" and
"Salome," dies “Adriana Lecouvreur," Debussy
"Peneas et Meteande," Rossini “Barber of Se-
ville."

Hamburg
Hamburgische Staatsoper (tel: 35.68.454).
New productions include Gounod "Romeo & Ju-
liet," Wagner "Gotteftiammerung." Beethoven
"Fidello. Albert Lotting "Wlldsdiotz." Hans
Wemer Henze "Bassariden," Mussorgsky "Kho-
vanshemna"

Leipzig
Oper Leipzig (tel: 341.71680). Schoenberg
"Moses und Aron,” Bizet "Carmen," Mozart
"Don Giovanni," R. Strauss “Salome," Tchaikov-
sky "Eugene Onegin," Stockhausen “Frettag aus
Licht" (world premiere), Friedrich Schenker "Li-

aisons Danoereuses" (world premiere), Luca
Lombard “Shostakovich's Illness" (world pre-
miere).

Munich
Natkmaltheater (tel: 29.36.49). Verdi 'Tra-
viata,” Mozart “Don Giovanni," Shostakovich
"Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk,” Rossini "II Baibiere
cfl SMglla," Puccini "Boheme," Strauss "Salo-
me," Penderecki "Ubu Rex." Mozart "Le Nozze
dl Figaro," Berlioz "Damnation de Faust,"

Strauss “Elektra," Wapier “Meistersinger,” Brit-

ten "Peter Grimes,” Humperdinck "Hansel und
Grefel," Mozart "Zauberflote." Strauss "Rosen-
kavalter," Mascagni "Cavalleiia Rusttcana" with

Leoncavallo "PagHacd,” Verdi “Un Balk) In Mas-
chera," Rossini “La Cenerentofa.” Pucdni “Ma-
dams Butterfly,” Wagner "FUegende HoHaner,"
Handel “Glulto Cesare," Vera "ll Trovatore,"
Mozart “Cosf Fan Tutte,” Verd "Forza del Des-
tlno," Donizetti “Don Pasquaie." Dvorak "Dimi-
tri," Verdi' "Nabucco," Wagner ’Tannhauser."

Stuttgart
Staatstheater (tel: 2032.220). Warier “Parst-
fal,” Mozart "Zauberflote," Puccini "Boheme,"
Hans Zander “Don Quijote de la Mancha.“ Verdi
"Otello." Berlioz “Damnation de Faust," Verdi
’Traviata," Rossini "ll BarWere d Slviglia,"

Kienek. 3 one-acters, "Dik ator,” “Das Gehefrne
Konigrelch." "Schwergewicht Oder Die Ehre der
Nation." Verdi "Rigototto," Richard Strauss
"Elektra." Mozart "Don Giovanni," Weber
"Fretschotz." Richard Strauss "Rosenkavalier,"
Mozart "Ctemenza cfl llto." Beethoven "Fidello,"
Berg "Wozzeck." Warier “Meistersinger," Mo-
zart "Coal Fan Tutte.

“

True Value in Flying:

Not Always Just Price
By Roger Collis

International Herald Tribune

B
UYING aiiiine tickets is acompro-
mise, a trade-off between conve-

nience, cost and comfort Value is

not what yon pay but what you get

commensurate withwhat you need. It means
different things to different people at differ-

ent times. It may mean getting a first-class

ticket at a busine»-dass fare, a free stopover

or avoiding the Saturday night nonsense
with an excursion ticket

Start by exploring the options and asking

Milan
Teatro aHa Scale (tel: 80.91.60). New produc-
tions will Indude: SporrtJnJ “Vestate," Prokofiev
"Fiery Angel," Pucdni "Rondlne," Rossini
“Maornetto II" and Donizetti “Don Pasquaie,"
Verdi "Rigotetto" and Strauss "Elektra," Mozart
“Entfahrung aus dem Serall."

SWITZERLAND
Lausanne
TMLOpOraLausanne (tel; 312.64.33) . Gounod
"Mireiiie," Offenbach "Belle Helene," Gluck
"Iphigenie en Taurkte," Pucdni 'Taeca."

UNITED STATES
Los Angeles
Music Center Opera (tel: 655.8926). Pucdni
“Boheme." Verdi "A Masked Ball, Richard
Strauss “Frau ohne Shaitan," Manuel Peneta “El

Gato Montes," Pucdni "Madams Butterfly," Mo-
zart "Marriage of Figaro." Richard Strauss "Ro-
senkavalier."

New York
Metropolitan Opera (tel: 352. 6000). Pucdni
"Madama Butterfly." Pucdni 'Tosca, Beetho-
ven "Fidello," Mozart "Zauberflote" Verd "Stil-

feDo,” Puccini "Boheme," Dvorak "Ruaafea,"
Verdi "I Lombardi." Berlioz "Lea Troyans," Ros-
sini "II Barblere di Siviglia," Donizetti "Luda dl

Lammermoor." Verdi "Akfa," Mozart "Le Nozze
di Figaro;" Strauss ''Elektra," Britten "Death In

Venice." Donizetti "RBe du Regiment," Poulenc
"Le Dialogue des Carmelites.

Washington
Kennedy Center (tel: 416.78.00). Donizetti

"Anna Bolena," d'Albert "Tiefland," Donizetti

“Daughter of the Regiment" Richard Strauss
"Ariadne auf Naxos. “ Dominick Argento "Dream
of Valentino" (world premiere), Verdi "Un Ballo

in Maschera," Pucdnl's "Madama Butterfly."

marOy with price orwith the fastest routing?

Are you prepared to change planes twice to

earn frequent-flier miles? now much flexi-

bility do you need? How modi would you
sacrifice for a better deal?

The mostexpensiveway to travel is totnm
up at an airport and buy a full-fare ticket.

And yet a roll-fare ticket can be the best

bargain if yon are able to use its flexibility,

not only by bang able to switch flights and
carriers and make unlimited stopovers en
route but by exploiting International Air

Transport Assooation rules that allow you
to fly up to 25 percent more miles between
two points free or for a small surcharge. This

is known as “fare construction."

Thus you can sometimes save as much as

30 percent by combining separate round
trips an one ticket. You doat have to tie

yourself down to flights or dates, and the

combined ticket is valid for a year, with no
cancellation or reissue charges except for

rerouting. It works well for first, business,

pramomy nr » imrtnitt rtf ph«Hi
Let’s say you’re planning two trips from

London, to Sngapcre and to Boston amonth
later. Separate tickets would cost you about

S6.000 in business dass. Combining ibt trips

on one ticket will save you about S600.

Another device is to combine two types of

fare on the same ticket, say a point-to^xant

fare on the way out and a fare allowing

unHndted stopovers on the way bark. You
can save up to 40 percenL

The converse is Split ticketing,” whereby
you take advantage of a weaker currency by
buying separate tickets for the outward and
return, journeys. If you travel a lot to a
country with a weaker currency, say from
London to Bombay, it makes sense to buy an
initial one-way ticket and a series of round-

trips at the other end.

You can sometimes rake advantage of
anomalies in lATA tariffs that make it

cheaper to buy a ticket to a point beyond
your destination. If you travel regularly

among several cities in Europe it can make
sense to buy an open one-way ticket routed

from Helsinki to Palma allowing for stop-

overs in Stockholm, Copenhagen, Amster-

dam, Paris and Nice. The Helsinki-Nice fare

is the mhw as Hdsmld-Pahna. So when
you've finished your business in Nice, you

can use the last stub for a free vacation in

Majorca. Coming bade, you buy another

one-way ticket and use the segments any

time within a year.

A full-fare ticket can also quality you for

spouse fares— b«lf price for a conq

traveling with you — upgrades and
mileage credits and deals on holds.

Some of the best airline deals are on the

ground. Competition has led cantos to offer

a free 24-hour package to long-hanl first- or

passengerswho travel through

their uwin hubs, A general role is that you
must be making an “involuntary stop” of

four to 24 hours—in other words, if there is

no onward connection that day. So make
sure dure isn’t

Flying first or business dass with Iberia

earns you its Madrid Amigo package: two

fit frifieil fmilti

nights free in a five-star hotel (one night for

passengers flying full economy), Hmo trans-

fer and dinner at a flamenco show. The
condition is that you must be connecting

with Iberia to or from an international flight
Air France encourages people flying from
Mexico City to Madrid to stop over in Paris

rather than fly direct with another airline.

You get (me night in a luxury hold, limo

transfers and meals. The SAS “executive

stopover” package in Copenhagen and
Stockholm is free to SAS bosmess-dass pas-

sengers on an intercontinental flight with an
onward connection to an international desti-

nation.

If youwant to visit Amsterdam, you could

do worse than take advantage of a KLM
Stay on the Way package. It is free to KLM
passengers paying full rare on an interconti-

nental flight via Schiphol to a destination

outside the Netherlands. Transfers, hotel

and meals are free for a 24-boor stay.

Most airlines prefer to do deals in some-
one eise?s back yard, which means it pays to

choose a foreign airline via its mam hub.
Lufthansa tempts British business travelers

through Frankfurt to destinations in the

United States at 30 percent less than direct

flights from London or Manchester.

Take Paris-Singapore. The published
business dass round-trip will cost you about
30,000 francs ($5,100). That is for a nonstop
flight— or for stopovers en route. Wagons
Lits Paris will quote you 26,650 francs for

such a ticket on Air France-Singapore Air-

lines and only 20,700 francs via London,
with a combination of British Airways-Gar-
uda-Singapore-Qantas.

Perhaps themostspectacularof all deals is

flying Concorde toNewYork on Air France.
A roond-trip to London (via Paris) costs

£3,434, compared with British Airways’

Concorde from London at £4,220 (regular

fare: £5,030). Air France piera up the tab for

a hold room in Paris on the way bade from
New York—and on theway out ifyou want
it—plus meals and limo transfers.

a

THE INVENTION OF
PORNOGRAPHY: Obscen-

ity and die Origins of Mo-
dernity, 1500-1800

Edited by Lynn Hunt Illustrat-

ed 411 pages. $26.95. Zone

Books.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

S
AY the word “pornography”

today and one minks of blue

movies on cable television, raunchy

magazines published by the likes of

Larry Flynt and dirty books: both

{ those prettily packaged novels la-

. beled “erotica**and the sleazier sort

sold in the backs of Tunes Square

newsstands. Tbe main link such

items would seem to have with the

world of politics at large is the

wrath they incite in both conserva-

tives decrying the moral collapse of

the nation and feminists, like Susan

Browmmller. decrying the dehu-

manization of women.
Ac this fascinating new coDectkm

of essays makes dear, however, this

conception of pornography isa refn-

thdy recent western notion that

only gained currency during the ear-

ly years of the 19th century. In the

centuries before that, pornography

was not a separate and distinct

genre created to arouse sexual feel-

ingc; rather, it was a vehicle used to

criticize the political and religious

authorities through the shocka so.

Indeed, Lynn Hunt, the editor of

ibisvolume, argues that “early mod-

eni panmi^^phyicvulssometf flic

most important nascent characterise

tics of modem culture": it was

linked, she says, not only with firee-

danking and heresy, but ato wth

the animating ideas bebmd the Re-

naissanoe, the scientific revolution,

the Enlightenment and the French

Revolution. .

In her last book, an illutmUMnig

cultural histoy of the French Rev-

olution (‘The Family of

the French Revolution, Uniwra-

wof California Press),. Hum
showed how obscene drawings of

an impotent Louis XVI andaraj

mtingMarw Antoinetteembodied

popular altitudes toward thei mcn-

archv during its last In

concluding essay of this yolum^

steamptines this

politically motivated pornography

Usually helped to bnng ahOTt the

Revolution by
1

\
ffifiSBSE ‘

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• President BUI Qmtou told a
White House Interfaith Breakfast

that he is reading “The Culture of
Disbelief' by Stephen L Carter.

“The subtitle of the book is:

’How American Law and Politics

Trivialize Religious Devotion.’

And I would urge you all to read

it . . . because at least it lays a lot

of these issues out that I am trying

to grapple with.”

(Paul Horvitz, IHT)

(he decade before the Revolution,

and boomed during the early years

of the Revolution. Aristocrats were

portrayed as debauched and rid-

dled with venereal disease; tbe

queen was depicted as sleeping

with her valets and her own son.

Whereas pornography had tradi-

tionally been the preserve of a

small group of wealthy aristocrats,

says Hunt, it now became a force of

democratization: pictures depict-

ing “the availability of the queen’s

body" implied that the queen’s

body was “available to every man."

As for the other essays in this

volume, they address various as-

pects of the sodal and political im-

plications of pornography in the

years before the French Revolu-

tion. Paula Findkm, who teadies

history at the University of Califor-

nia, looks at pornography in Re-

naissance Italy as both a product of

and reaction to the culture’s em-
brace of classical antiquity. Rachel

WeQ. an assistant professor of his-

tory at Corned, examines efforts in

Restoration England to draw anal-

ogies between political absolutism

and sexual debauchery in tbe reign

of Charles II. And Wijnand W.
MijnhardL a professor of cultural

history at Lhe University of

Utrecht, examines the conjunction

of a high level of religious and po-

litical toleration in the 18th-centu-

ry Dutch Republic and the lack of

political pornography.

Aside from Hunt's own two con-

tributions to this volume, the most
compelling essay in “Tbe Invention

of Pornography” is one by Marga-
retC Jacob, a professor of history

at (he New School for Social Re-
search. Explicating tbe connections

that developed in the 18th century
between pornography and the new
philosophy of materialism, she ar-

gues that both postulated a world
subject only to the physical laws of
nature, a world in which the roles

of religion and traditional ethics

had no bold.

“Metaphysical materialism,” she
writes, “was seized upon by poroog-
raphers eager to describe, eroticize

and. not leari. to preach tbe ethics of
tbe libertine driven by desire, by tbe

relentless motion inherent in matter.

Pornographic literature presented
by anonymous authors spoke to the

same public that read tbe new jour-
nals and novels, that bought and
sold, that traveled far and wide and
inhabited a universe now seen by us
as nasoentty modem.”
With the exception of one jar-

gon-filled article about “the inter-

relation of the obscene word and
the pornographic effect,” the es-

says in this volume are remarkably
lurid and wdl-argued. Although
the current feminist debate about
pornography is not directly ad-
dressed, many of tbe essays here
shed new light on tbe subject by
judiciously and raudogmaticaliy
examining the shifting roles played
by women in obscene literature,

roles that included the indepen-
dent, free-thinking libertine as wdl
as the victimized whore.

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

of The New York Tones.

By Alan Truscott

T HE 1993 Von Zedtwitz Dou-

ble Knockout Team Champi-

onship, organized by the Greater

New York Bridge Association, is

nearingits end. The last undefeated

train, which will now wait for the

remits of the losers bracket, cou-

asts of Michael and Judi Radin,

Midtael Kopera, Edgar Kaplan,

Brian Glubok and Nick NickdL

Playing together at the

Club, with Giubock and Nidi

absent, they defeated a group led

by John Soiodar by a margin of 45

But if the North and West hands deal was William Cole which
were reversed, North-South could peered in his 1991 bode,

heads" (D

In a recent Chicago game Judi

Radin bdd the South hand shown

in the diagram, and was faced with

a difficult decision when East, in

third seat, opened with a highly

imaginative three-diamond Bid.

She chose an underbid of three no-

trump, which proved to be right.

make seven dubs, seven spades or

seven no-trump.

Even the nine-trick contract

moved difficult after a diamond

lead. East was allowed to win the

jade, and shifted to the dub nine.

South won with the dnb ace, and
could see only seven tricks. An
eighth appeared Mien tbe ace and

king of hearts were cashed and the

queen appeared, surprisingly from
West-

Next Southcashed herspade and
'diamond winners, crossed to the
heart jack and led a spade, West
scored two spade tricks and led the
dub queen. This was allowed to
win, and another dub lead gave
South two more tricks with the ten

and kins, giving her the contract
The author of the Bridge World

ch ap-

"Fish-
1

(Devyn Press).

NORTH
*10»8»
J8 7 3‘

«65
*872

WEST(D)
Q J84

OQ5
442
*Q J 6 4 3

EAST
*73 2
17TW42
4RQJ87

SOUTH*
* A K
9AK8
* AWI3
* A K 14 &

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:

wot North East South
Pass Pass 3 4 3N.T.
Pass Pass

West led the diamond Mur.
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As Phone Firm Debuts inTokyo, Some See aTrend
By Andrew Pollack
New York Times Senice

TOKYO—TheTokyo Stock Exchange will witness
a relatively rare event on Friday — the initial public
listing of a fast-growing technology start-up.

Hie start of trading in DDI Corp-, a long-distance

and cellular telephone company, is part of a revival in

initial public offerings that is beginning in Japan as

the stodc market seems to have recovered somewhat
from its slump of the last two years.

Numerous companies iu Silicon Yallcy and other

high-technology bastions of die United States go pub-
lic, a rite that in some sense marks ibeircoming of age.

But in Japan, there are relatively few such success

stories.

That is because many talented people will not leave

their established company to start a new one because
there is relatively little venture capital in Japan and it

is more difficult to go public than in theUnited States.

Brokerage firms arc hoping the appeal of DDI,
which is one of the fastest-growing companies in

Japanese history, mil bring individual investors back
to the stock market. Analysts expect the stodc to be

bid up quickly to well above its initial listing price of
3.7 million yen, or about $35,000 a share.

“It’s the purest play in tdecom, in cellular ” said

Peter Wolff, technology analyst with Kidder, Peabody
& Co. in Tokyo. “This is going to be the hottest issue

of the year.”

A succestful reception for DDI would also lay the

groundwork for a much bigger public listing in Octo-

ber of East Japan Railway Co_ one of seven compa-
nies formed when the national railroad system was
privatized.

DDI was the creation not of venture capitalists but
of an already established company, Kyocera Corp. In

1983, Sachio Sennnow, an engineerwith Nippon Tele-

graph & Telephone Public Corp., gave a speech on
NTT’s future telecommunications plan to the Kyoto
Chamber of Commerce. Among those in the audience

was Kazuo Inamori, the founder and president of
Kyocera and himself oae of Japan's most successful

entrepreneurs.

With some parts of telephone service about to be
deregulated in Japan and NTT privatized, tire two
men conceived a company that would challenge NTT
in tire long-distance business. DDE whose name in

Japanese means tire “second telegraph and telephone

company,” was founded in 1984 with Mr. Inamori as

chairman and Mr Semmoto as the senior vice

president

With its 1wig-distance rates high to offset cheap

local phone rates, NTT was somewhat easy prey. DDI
grew explosively, following much tire same path as

MCI Corp. in challenging American Telephone &
Telegraph Carp, in the United States. It is now the

largest of three alternative loog-distanceprovidas.

in the financial year ended in March, parent-com-

pany revenue, mostly from the long-distance business,

rose 15 percent, to 230.7 billion yen. Net income

climbed 8 percent, to 13.4 billion yen.

DDI has recently been expanding into cellular-

telephone service through its mqority ownership of

eight oeDular companies.

On a consolidated basis, which includes the cellular

affiliates, DDI had revenue in its last financialyear of

about $2.8 button. Mobile-phone service, which has

not yet become as widespread in Japan as in (be

United States, is expected to be tire source erf tire

company’s growth in the years ahead.

Not everyone thinks the stock is a bargain. Shigeru

Yoshinaka. telecommunications analyst for Barclays

deZoete Wedd Securities, said he thought DDI “will

not see further growth over the next two to three

years.” Both the long-distance business and odlutar-

trlt-phnnr service arc becoming more competitive, he

said Indeed,NU says it wih seek the early retirement

of 10.000 employees as part of a plan to slim down to

fight off tire competition.

But John Baldwin, director of research for Jardine

Fleming Securities, disagreed, saying DDI. and the

Japanese telecommunications industry in general,

would benefit from deregulation efforts now under

way by Japan's government. “You could pay up to 8

million yen for Sis and not be doing that badly,’' he

said.

Kyocera owns 25 percent of DDTs stock, and 5

percent is owned by Sony Corp., which was also

mvolved in tire founding of the long-d istance compa-

ny. Most of the rest is owned by along list of banks,

trading companies and other Japanese companies.

One way in which DDl’s offering differs from those

in the United Slates is in the small ownership of stock

by the company’s founders and officers.

O hUmattano! HeraidTribune

WALL STREET WATCH

Making Dicey Real Estate

Into an Attractive Gamble
By Jeanne B. Finds
New York Tunes Service

"T" EWYORK—A Californiahomebuilderrecently raised

[\ I a pile of money by selling notes with a rating below
I w investment grade that promised a startlingly high 10.375

^ percent interest rate. Using the draw of high yield, the

builder, Baldwin Co- collected $155 million, attracting investors to

the troubled world of real estate even though the company was
already behind or in default on about $143 million in loans.

A yield of around 20 percent was reportedly the draw in another
real estate deal, this one from Daiwa Securities America.

* It tunred a package of nursing-home mortgages into five classes
" of securities: three with invest-

Money

Pours Into

The Mark
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The Deutsche
mark rode roughshod over major
currencies Thursday, surging as a
result of pawing sentiment among
money managers that the Bundes-

bank will maintain a tight money
policy, dealers and analysis said.

“what the market is finally realiz-

ing is that German rates are not

gong tocomedown any time soon,”

said Stephen Sant, vice president at

State Bank & Trust Co.

“We're seeing some fundamental

swings in sentiment among fund
managers,” said tirehead of curren-

cy trading at a U.S. investment

bank in London.
The dollar fell almost a pfennig

and a half to dose at 1.6450 DM,
from 1.6590 DM on Wednesday.
The U.S. currency began the week
above 1.67 DM.
“Buy marks, sell something,”

said David Wilson, corporate deaf-

er at Girocredit Rink describing

the market's sentiment favoring the

mark over most other currencies.

The mark also rose strongly

against the yen and European cur-

rencies, including those in tire ex-

change-rate mechanism, the Swed-
ish krona and the pound.

Lisa Pazer, currency analyst at

See MARK, Page 12

Big Fish, DwindlingPond
Martin Marietta Rises Through the Ranks
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

BETHESDA, Maryland —
Nothing outside Russia has been

more sharply affected by tire end
of the Cola War than the incredi-

ble shrinking US. defense indus-

try. And no company seems more
likely to emerge victorious from
restructuring than Martin Mariet-

ta Corp- located on a leafy corpo-

rate campus herejust a few miles

around the Beltway from its

prime client, tire Pentagon.

Rather than cashing out or be-

ing forced out of defense like

some of its competitors, Martin

Marietta has almost doubled its

size by taking over General Eleo-

tric Co.’s aerospace division to

become the largest U.S. military

manufacturer.

Company executives said they

were heartened by the Defense
Department's “bottom-up” re-

view announced Wednesday,
which leaves to the mercies of the

marketplace surplus capacity in

aerospace and allied Cold War
companies competing with Mar-
tin Marietta.

Only a handful of companies
mating unique weapons such as

nuclear submarines will be pro-

tected as part of the defense

base, while tire rest, said a com-
pany spokesman, wiQ have to

race “economic realities.'’

Thus the consolidation that has
talma a generation in Europe,

now America's main competitor
in the worid military market, has
begun here—with a difference.

Defense specialists said the

United States would avoid the

pattern of single national cham-
pions that has emerged in Eu-
rope through such companies as

British Aerospace PLC, Thom-
son-CSF of Ranee, and Messer-
schmitl-Bdlkow-BlohmGmbb in

Germany, each limited to its own
small homemarket unless itjoins

in a consortium.

Taking advantage of America's

larger size and military infrastruc-

ture, the specialists foresee a
handful of large military produc-

ers organized around product

specialties in the way Martin

Marietta focuses on electronics.

“You need competition for vi-

tality and innovation. Otherwise,

you get bureaucratic, arsenaliza-

tiom” said Murray Wadenbaum

See DEFENSE, Page 15

France Backtracks

On Renegotiating

Blair House Deal
Complied by Oar Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — The French govern-

ment is moving toward a position

of greater flexibility in negotiations

over worid farm trade. Agriculture

Ministry officials said Thursday.
They said the revised French po-

sition would aim at “modifying,

supplementing and interpreting'’ tire

1992 Blair House agreement on
farm trade between the United
Stales and the European Communi-
ty, which has been strongly opposed

by France and brought violent dem-
onstrations among French farmers.

The new approach would try to

make Blair House compatible with

the reform of the ECs Common
Agricultural Policy.

U.S. Trade Representative,

Mickey Kantor, said Thursday that

Washington did not want to reopen

tire Blair House accord. “We sup-

port Blair House.” Mr. Kantor told

reporters after a news conference.

“The agreement will not be re-

opened.^ Mr. Kantor said the Uru-
guay Round talk* were continuing

and that negotiators would try to

address France’s concerns.

The French officials said Thurs-

day that France, rather than oppos-
ing any limitations whatsoever on
the volume of EC exports, a posi-

tion that would have almost no

chance of being accepted by other

Community members, would now
stress a mote flexible stance on tire

question in connection with con-

tinuing world trade talks under the

auspices of the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade.

The director-general of GATT,
Peter Sutherland, has set a Dec. 15

deadline for winding up the Uru-

guay Round of world trade negoti-

ations, which has been running for

more than six years.

The Blair House agreement,

reached in talks in Washington last

November, calls for some limits on

farm output, exports and subsidies,

but France fears it would reduce

French farm income to an unac-

ceptable extern. It provides for a 21

percent cut in the volume of EC
subsidized farm exports.

As one example of possible mod-
ification of the Blair House deal,

the French Agriculture Ministry

officials said (he United States and

the EC might be persuaded to ac-

cept a ceiling on EC imports of

U.S. corn-gluten feed coming in

duty-free, with any imports beyond

that ceiling paying duties applied

to cereals.

(AFP. Reuters. Knight Ridder)

Murdoch EnvisionsTV fWith Worldwide Reach

ment-grade ratings and two with
considerably more credit risk.

One—sold privately, and there-

fore not publidy described —
reportedly yielded around 20
percent

The two deals illustrate a

trend: High yields are drawing big money into the depressed real

estate market — and especially into securities that promise high

returns but carry either investment-service ratings that are below
investment grade, or no ratings at all

And the money is coming not just from traditional real estate

investors.

“What you have is a marketplace that is obviously chasing yield,

and real estate can produce the yield,” said Stan Ross, managing
partner of Kenneth Leventhal & Co„ an accounting firm that

specializes in real estate. “It's a signal that there is some capital

returning to real estate. What is even more interesting is that many
of these offerings are below investment grade.”

Despite their mouth-watering yields, commercial mortgage secu-

rities are not for everyone. “These can be fabulous for smart

investors, but they could be dangerous for people who don't

understand the complexities,” said Andrew Stone, a senior manag-

ing director at Daiwa Securities America.

Commercial mortgage securities make up one of the fastest-

growing markets on Wall Street. With the growing acceptance erf

the notion that commercial real estate values have hit bottom,

about $122 billion in commercial mortgage securities were issued

in 1992, up from $4.3 billion in 1991 and S920 million in 1990,

according to Prudential Securities Inc.

This year’s number will probably be higher, as private securities

issues rush into the market to take up the slack left by Resolution

Trust Corp., the federal agency that disposes of the assets of failed

See RISK, Page 13

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

Rupert Murdoch, the media tycoon, has
announced plans to launch new satellite-

television channels with global reach, includ-

ing an all-news network that will compete
head-on with Cable News Network and the

British Broadcasting Corp.’s World Service.

In a speech in London late Wednesday,
Mr. Murdoch, exuding confidence after

emerging from a deep financial crisis, gave a
heady picture of how be expected broadcast-

ing to develop now that he controls satellites

spanning the entire world.

“We will introduce a wide range of new

programming, including an open university

and educational channels,” he told an audi-

ence that included Prime Minister John
Major.
Without giving details or any kind of time-

table, Mr. Murdoch added that his ambitions

included “the creation of new channels with

worldwide reach."

Mr. Murdoch was in London to launch a

14-channel pay-TV package identical to ser-

vices already available in the United States,

such as the Family Channel headed by Pat

Robertson, the television evangelist and an
all-shopping channel The rest of the pack-

age includes channels dedicated to old U.S.

movies and TV series, country music, pro-

for children and pop video. Apart
Tom sports, the programming contains hole
original material compared with the offer-

ings of the BBC and of Independent televi-

sion in Britain.

The success of the package depends on
how many people can be persuaded to part

with £20 a month for the entire range of
channels. Only 15 percent of homes in Brit-

ain can receive satellite programs.
Mr. Murdoch’s purchase last month of

STAR TV, a satellite broadcaster based in

Hong Kong, extended his reach to .the Asia
and Pacific region, and gave him theoretical

access to virtually all of the world’s television

markets.

i project!

will be extended to southern Africa next

month, would be based on Sky News, a 24-

hour satellite sovice that is half-owned by
Mr. Murdoch's News Corp. and broadcasts

to Britain, Ireland and northern Europe.

“Plans are well advanced to take Sky
News, or a parallel service, to all die conti-

nents of the world, where we win be seeking
local partners, both national and regional,”

Mr. Murdoch said.

Separately, News
that it would buy the

i. said

Hlflrgjst US. com-
puter databank, Delphi Internet Services Inc,

Ira an undisclosed price.

Independent

Lashes Back
International Herald Tribune

The Independent newspa-
per described as a low blow
Thursday the derision of its

rival The Times, to cut its

price to 30 pence from 45
pence. It accused Rupert Mur-
doch, The Times' owner, of
subsidizing that purer with
satdlite-TV profits m an at-

tempt to drive The Indepen-
dent to the wall

“Murdoch has decided to

crush his nearest rival” said
The Independent

Rolls-Royce to Make Rights Offer
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

LONDON— Rolls-Royce PLC announced Thurs-
day that it is seeking to fill its coffers through a rights

offering of stock that will expand its capitalbase and
help it complete development of technologies to cany
it into the 21st century.

The company, which also a 35 percent rise

m pretax profit Thursday, said that it planned to raise

about £307 million ($460 million) by selling new
common shares to existing shareholders. Holders will

get the right to buy one new share, for 130 pence, for

every four they bold.

Shares of the

ing-equipment maker
Lotdon. Michael Townsend, Rolls-Royce’s’ finance
director, said the company expected its stock to fall

because of dilution, though be had anticipated share-

discounting of only about 4 percent
Pretax profit climbed to £31 million ($46.5 million)

aero-engine and electricity-generat-

aker fen 10 pence, to 153 pence, in

in the first half of 1993, from £20 million a year earlier.

Revenue rose 7 percent to £1.75 billion from £1.64
billion in the first half of 1992.

Rolls-Royce attributed (he profit boost largely to
exchange-rate fluctuations. Toe 1992 figure also in-

cluded a heavy charge for restructuring operations.
Chairman Ralph Robins said that “the rights i.ssiif

wfll strengthen Rolls-Royce's competitive position
and enable us to maintain a strong balance
whilst continuing with our capital investment
program.”

The aviation and aerospace markets remain mired
in a slump that has lasted for three years now, with no
dear end in sight But investment in technology re-
mains crucial forengine makers to build marketmare.

Rolls-Royce currently spends about 7 percent of its

annual revenue on research and says it intends to stick
to that leveL

IBloomberg, AFX. AFP, Reuters)
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Leelacocca

Quits Board

Of Chrysler
Kiugfn-Ridder

NEW YORK — Chrysler

Corp. said Thursday that Lee
Iacocca was quitting as a direc-

tor and chairman of the execu-

tive committee of its board.

Mr. Iacocca, best known for

leading the turnaround of the

troubled automaker in 1979,

rriired as Chrysler’s chairman

atthead of last year but had
been expected to stay on the

board until the end of 1994.

The 68-year-old ' former
chairman wifi continue to woric

part-time as a consultant far

the automaker for the remain-

daof his two-yearcontract He
is to save as a consultant until

Dec. 31, 1994, and be paid the

S500J)00 annual salary be has

received in the 8 months since

retiring, a spokesman said.
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MARKET DIARY

Blue Chips Falter

As Bonds Surge
Fmm Dupadut “Investors are starting to worry

NEWYORK—Concerns about about the pace of the recovery,

weakness in the American econo- said Michael Landry, president or

my sent blue-chip stocks sharply Mactteozie Investment Manage-
lower Thursday, while bond prices tnent fnc-

extended their recent sharp gains. Concern centered on employ-
Some of the small-stock averages meat. Although the Labor Depart-

advanced because the issues they meat said state initial unemploy-

track are not 3S exposed to die ecoti- meat claims last week fell 7.000.

omies as the big shares in the Dow those receiving benefits rose 55.000.

Jones industrial average. The small “People are still not finding jobs."

shares also are not subject to pres- said Fred Leiner. market strategist

m^ at Continental Bant

There was speculation the August
employment report, to be released

N.Y. Stocks

3,626.10. and declining issues on Carthy Research Associates said

the New York Stock Exchange out- Wail Street firms were talkingabout
numbered advances by an 8-to-7 growth of only 50,000 to 75,000

ratio. Most of the broad NYSE jobs. Adding pressure were corn-

averages were lower, but the Nas- menis by William Peny, deputy de-

daq over-the-counter index rose tense secretary, suggesting military

2.50, to a record 746.65, while the spending cuts would cost "hundreds

American Stock Exchange index erf thousands ofjobs” at contractors,

added 2J1. to 461.28. Inflation fears were quashed.
The bellwether 30-year bond rose

The strong Ames rise came do- 21/32, to 102 29/32 in late trading,
"ite a sharp fall in gold, which slashing its yield to 6.04 percent
pressed prices of the mining is- from 6.08 percent,

sues found on the exchange. The Amid the gloom on WaO Street,
active December gold contract on drug stocks rose on a Washington
the Commodity Exchange fell Post report that President Bill Gin-
$6.30 an ounce, to $366JO. Its drop ton would not propose price con-
was an illustration of the growing trols on health care Merck was the
idea that the U-S. economy is so most-active New York Stock Ex-
weak that inflation was unlikely to change issue, rising 114 to 3214.

be a problem in the near future. (Bloomberg, Knight-fodder, UPI\
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MARK: German Currency Soars

Continued from Page 11 financial consulting firm. Mr.
Chandler turned bearish on the

MMS International said West dollar in May when the U.S. econo
Gennan industrial output data re- my started looking less robust,
leased Wednesday and a forecast other dollar bulls began to lose
Thursday from the DIW Institute hean on Au& 26, whentiieBundes-
of a 2 percent rise in 1993 gross hanlr left its key discount rate un-

changed at 6.75 percent

Foreign Exchange

domestic product showed that the
German economy appeared to be
bottoming out faster than many
market watchers had expected.

In addition, she said, comments
Thursdayby the central bank presi-

dent, Helmut Schlesinger, "lend
credence to the view that the

Bundesbank will maintain rather
than cut German interest rates in

the short term at least," in order to

hold inflation in check.

Mr. Schlesinger said that with

German inflation stiH above 4 per-

cent, "we simply cannot be satis-

fied in the longer no."
Ms. Pazer said that trading

Thursday was unusually heavy
ahead of Friday’s U.S. employment
report. The market believes the re-

The mark firmed sharply against

ERM currencies, as investors and
dealers sold those currencies on the

prospect that Jinn German rates

will hinder ERM countries from
cutting their own interest rates,

said Frank PUsateri, a dealer at

First National Bank of Boston.

He said speculators were starting

tocome back to themarket to attack

ERM currencies, notably the Bd-
oan franc, but also the French
franc, “as the aignment for lower

interest rates has not changed de-

spite the ERM band widening. The
ERM countries need lower rates

now to boost their economies.”

The mark rose to 3.5222 French
francs from 3.5121 on Wednesday,

to 4.9684 Swedish kronor from
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NICKEL
Dolton per metrictan
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Forward 4995X0 <5+6+0 4627X0 4630X0
TIN
Dolton per metric Ion
Seal 463800 4635X0 4625X0 4ATT ffO
Forward 467100 4680X0 4625X0 4688X0
ZINC CS P+dol HMi Grade)
Dolton per metric tan
Soot 869X0 870X0 171X0 872X0
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Stock Indexes
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Law Close Change
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® J* - - * lfc —04---R2N-
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Factory Orders Plunged2.1% in July

WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches! — The I’.S. economy gj* -

more bad news on Thursday as factory «dera posted their steepest drvip

in a vew and a half and retaiteR reported anemic sales.

(briers fell 11 percent in July, to a seasonally adjusted S250.2 billion,

pulled down by plunging orders for aircraft and communications cquip-
pulled down by plunging orders for aircraft

meat, the Commerce Department said. It u*. »vi» w*un* —
December 1991 and the fifth in seven months. Orders had risen ..

percent in June.
,

In general, manufaciuring has been weak this year, m pan because

domestic demand has been soft and also because recessions m Europe

and Japan have cut into UJS. export sales.

Major retailers reported modest increases in August sales as weak

rinfhinp purchases offset strong demand for appliances and ooruumer

electronics. Shopper traffic in malls and stores was light, said Jeffrey

Edclman, a
back-io-scbool

trend to buy things

RJRNabisco Expects Weak Quarter
NEWYORK(UPI)—RJRNabisco HoldingsCorp. warned Thipday f

that it expected previously announced cuts in domestic cigarette prices to

hurt its overall second-half earnings.

RJR said its tobacco unit’s 1993 operating inewra: before amoruzaucm

of trademarks and goodwill could prove to oe $900 million below 19**- s

levd of $2.1 1 billion. RJR cut premiunM3garctte prices this year to keep

pace with its rival, Philip Moms Cos.

Dr PepperAdopts a fPoison POP
DALLAS(Bloomberg)—Dr Pepper/Seven-Up Cos^ concerned about

“ ary Schweppes ]a possibletakeoverbid by Cadbury Schweppes PLC. adopted Thursday a

“poison pOT* defense plan to thwart a hostile offer.

The move follows Cadbury’s Aug. 20 purchase of 1Z2 million Dr

Pepper shares for52313 million. The plan adopted by Dr Pepper would

give shareholders a chance to buy additional shares at half price if the

British company raised its stake further.

If that happened. Cadbury would have to pay significantly more to

gain a controlling interest in Dr Pepper.

Barnes&Noble Plans Public Offer

To our readers RiAurtrin

l*s nfefer been eoaar

tosiscribeondsove.

Justcdl toflrfrse:

0660-6155

or koc 06069-69489

A

NEWYORK(NYT)—J
t ..„ o

for new public stock offerings, Barnes & Noble In&. the largest U.S.

operator of book stores and owner of the B. Dalton, Doubleday and

Scribner’s bookstore chains, is planning to sell a stake in its future.

That future, the company says, is filled with almost 300 book super-

stores, which are fast becoming the libraries of choice for many readers.

The company said it planned to sell 82 million shares priced between

S16 and $18 a share. That would raise around $130 million, of which $69

ntihion would be used to fund the expansion of superstores. The remain-

ing $61 million would go to buy back preferred stock owned by an

investment group managed by Morgan Stanley.

QVC Hires Former Fox Executive
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— QVC Network Inc. said Thursday it had

.forma“hired Stephen Chao, former pre^dem of Fox Television Stations and Fox
News, to'produce shows and products for its Q2 cable channel.

QVC said Mr. Omo, who was fired last year by
a male
to bring a

to
_ Rupert Murdoch after

‘orm at an industry conference, had been

ifonua point of view” to the shows.

Avon StockDrops on Profit Outlook
NEWYORK (Bloomberg)—Avon Products Inc. shares fell 8 percent

Thursday after the company said it expected third-quarterearnings to be
lowo- than tbe year-ago 75 cents a share.

Avon shares fell $4,625 to $54,825 on die New York Stock Exchange.

The beauty-products company said earnings would be hurt by the

sluggish U.S. economy and higher costs.

Texaco Aided in Russia Deal
U.S. FUTURES
Via Aaockrtad I StpL 2

port is hkdy to confirm its view,

this vbased on this weeks very weak
VS. data, that the U.S. economy is

sluggish, she said.

“I suspect that the dollar may
have topped against the mark for

the year, said Marc Chandler, se-

nior marker strategist at IDEA, a

Nets fork Tones Service

A MCA J . .. n . . ,
YORK —Texaco Inc. signed an agreement Thursday that will

49259 and to -1.5745 Belgian lessen its risk in restoring oil production in Russia,
francs from 21.5422 despite an in- Under the agreement, a federal agency, the Overseas Private Invest-
crease in key Belgian interest rates ment Corp., will goarantee $50 million and the Russian government will
and market intervention by the contribute $25 millkm to an investment fund to hat* Texaco's $80
country's central bank.

Season Snoson
HOft Law Qp*n rtah Low Case Os OPJrt

Groins

The German currency gained to

64.44 yen from 6429.
The pound weakened to 2.4701

DM from 2.4721 DM.

million project to restore production of 150 wells in the giant Sutormin
field. The fund is intended to help overcome the reluctance of U.S. 153

companies to invest in Russia due to the political uncertainties. ifr
• PaineWebber Group Inc: launched the Russia Country Fund, which
II afuv> lie I . j; • n r _“ *•-»'*» wfll give VS. financial institutions the chance to invest directly in Russian

(AFX, Reuters, Bloomberg) companies, Reuters reported. The fund seeks to raise $100 mflliion.
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Madrid Seeks aNew SocialPoet
Government Sees Deal as OnlyWay Out of Slump

Bloomberg Business New
LONDON— With Spain stuck in one of

Europe’s deepest recessions, the Socialist
government has decided to the laws
that it believes are contributing to the eco-
nomic malaise.

On Thursday, cabinet ministers, trade-
union leaden and employers are gathering at
die negotiating table to do battle over the
“social pact,” an agreement that could tom
out to be a milestone in Spanish labor history.

Although Spain lifted itsdf out of dictator-

ship after General Francisco Franco's death,
in 1975, its labor market issdQ dnminaiwt by
regulations established during his 36-year
rule. Those roles give many workers lifetime
job security and guaranteed wage increases,*

benefits that long since have been cHnrinateH

in other parts d Europe. The trade unions
jealously guard those rights and are powerful
cnotighto nwbilizemassesofworkexstoEght
against any infringements.
A pacto social among unions, employers

and the government, first raised after last

June's parliamentary elections, is the govern-
ment’s primary tod for fixing Spam’s eco-
nomic

'

“Employers and workers are still living in
two different worlds in Spain,” said Jose-Luis
Marquis, the personnel director at the Zara-
goza plant of Genera] Motors Espana. “The
social pact could work for both sides in terms
of better understanding. Also, it could help to

bring Spain's productivity levels in fine with
other European countries.”

After a decade of -ogling growth, gross
domestic product in Spain is expected to

shrink 0.5 percent this year. The nation also
suffers from the worst unemployment in the
European Community, with some 3 million

Spaniards, or 723 percent of the work force,

unable to find jobs.

Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez, who has

been in power for 1] years but now beads a
minority government, has publicly backed
the three-party social pact as the remedy for

what ails the economy.

The social pact revolves around an agree-

ment to restrict wage growth and reform the

labor market to boost overall employment
The government outlined a broad agenda for

Employers and workers

are still living in two

different worlds in

Spain.’

joee-Lois Marquis, General

Motors Espafia

the negotiations that started Thursday. It is

keeping silent however, about the degree to

which it wants to erase workers’ rights.

But it is no secret what Spain's employers
want They would like to get rid of rules that

guarantee workers two years’ pay and bene-
fits, cm average, if they axe fired to save the

company money. Spanish newspapers, politi-

cal commentators and economists say the
government is likely to push for this change.

Trade unionists have made it abundantly
dear that they find many of the change
under consideration unacceptable. Spain’s

two major unions, the General Union of
Workers, which has strong links with the
ruling Socialist party, and the Workers’ Com-
missions, or CCOO, which has traditionally

been allied with theCommunist Party, intend

to present a united front during the talks.

Both unionshave said theplan will do little to

ease the nation's unemployment.

To soothe them, the plan the government

has been floating calls on employers and
investors to make some sacrifices.

Among the few specifics of the pact that

have been released is a proposal that unions

in 1994 and below-inflation increases in 1995.

Any increases in 1996 will, under the pact,

depend on Ihe state of improvements in the

economy.
Spanish companies also would like to be

able to lay off workers temporarily, to adjust

production levels— a move that is currently

impossible without union consent. Rules pre-

ventingcompanies from moving an employee

or altering nis job description without the

worker’s own consent are also high on the

government's labor-market reform agenda.

A top objective of the pact is to attract

more foreign investment into Spain. That is

more difficult, economists say, if wages are

higher and labor-market regulations stricter

than elsewhere in Europe.

Spain's worker-protection laws are among
the most rigid on the Continent. It is very

hard — ana expensive — for employers to

fire workers.

Although the economy is phrintring
,

Spanish

workers will enjoy average wage increases of

about 7 percent this year, far above inflation,

which is running at a 4.9 percent rate. In the

past five years, wages have increased 50 per-

cent, because of contractual clauses ana an

indexing system that link raises to inflation

and ensure real-wage boosts of at least 2 per-

cent for almost three-fifths of the work forte.

RISK: Boom in PaperBacked by Commercial Property Acquisitions lift

Bowater EarningsContinued fromj’age 11

savings and loans. The RTC was the largest issuer in

the market last year, but it has packaged far fewer

loans this year.

Residential mortgages have long been made into

packages of seamues, but cammerml-mortgage
packaging is fairly new.

Many of the new securities are made up of loans

bought from banks, savings and loans and insurance

^companies, which have con tinued to red from bad real

estate loans.

The collapse of the commercial real estate market

that followed the boom of the 1980s chased many
investors out of the market. But in the last year or so

there has been a surge of interest, both from investors

who do not want buddings, but securities, and from
i are bottom-fishing.

estate investors are

buying the securities with the idea of getting buddings
should the underlying loans go wrong. Some pools of

f*uv vv uvi nmii inuivuugo, ***** *«

buyers of buddings who are bottc

Some of the professional real

otherwise troubled mortgages, are typically backed by
a reserve fund of assets to be used as security in case

any of the loans fad to pay off.

The new securities deals are varied. Here are a few

examples:

• The RTC has issued $14 billion in mortgage-

backed bonds.

• In one of the more esoteric deals, Daiwa cut up
$193 million in mobOe-home park mortgage into

seven slices of securities ranging from a top slice, with

a rating of AA by Standard & Poor’s— its second-

highest rating — and a floating rate, down to two

unrated offerings that were sold privately with undis-

closed returns.

EUROPE

Belgium Raises

Key Rates to Save

Franc’s Peg to Mark
Compiledirr Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS —The Belgian Na-
tional Bank raised its key interest

rates Thursday and intervened in

the currency market to defend the
weakening franc, in a show of cen-
tral bank resolve to mainudn Bel-

gium's strong-currency policy.

The central bank raised its dis-

count rate to 7.0 percent from 6.0

percent and the central money-
market rale to 10.50 percent from

9.50 percent.

Its governor, Alfons Yerplaetse,

had on Wednesday reaffirmed the

policy of keeping the Belgian franc
pegged to die mark. He said the

bank was prepared to defend the

policy by keeping interest rates high.

In late trading, the franc traded

at 21.495 to the mark, stronger than
21.542 Wednesday. Late in the day,
the National Bank confirmed it

had intervened in the market, buy-
ing francs for Deutsche marks.

Belgium’s three-month interbank
lending rate rose to 12.125 percan
from 1 1 .063 percent on Wednesday.
The closely watched 10-year

bond yield spread over Germany
rose past the key 100-basis point
level to 107 basis points.

Some analysts said Belgium's
ballooning budget deficit, heavy
debt and system of indexing wage
increases to inflation, would con-

tinue to hurt confidence in the cur-
rency. (Return, AP)

Bloomberg Business New
LONDON—Bowater PLC, Brit-

ain's largest packaging conquny,
announced Thursday a 64 percent

jump in first-half pretax profit but
said the faltering economic recovery

left little room for optimism.

Boosted by acquisitions, pretax

profit surged to £102.6 million

($1543 million) in the first half.

Stripping out exceptional and
currency gains, the results were in

line with market forecasts.

But the gloomy outlook knocked
17 pence off Bowater’s stock price,

which dosed at 495 pence.

Rhone-Poulenc ’s Profit

Slips, Scant Upturn Seen
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

PARIS — Rhine-Poulenc
SA, France's largest chemicals
company, said Thursday that it

had an operating profit of 338
billion francs ($579 million) for
the first half of 1993, down 15.7

percent from the same period
last year, and predicted that
profit for the year would be less

than in 1992.

“Unless trading conditions

encountered in the first half of

the year improve in the second

half, it is likely that results for

the full year will be lower than

for 1992,” said Jean-Rent For-
tOU, chairman of the company.

Mr. Fortou said he found it

hard to understand why the
company's shares had risen

over the past year.

(Reuters, AFP)

Investor’s Europe

Bundesbank’s Bard Tin*

Helmut Sddesiiiger, the presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, said

Thursday that the Deutsche mark
and domestic interest rates must
remain attractive to foreign inves-

tors because of Germany’s need to

finance its current-account deficit,

AFP-Extd News reported from
Frankfurt

In a speech for delmny at a semi-

nar in Friedrichshafen, he said:

“Germany must remain attractive

for foreign investors as far as do-
mestic stability, the exchange rate

of the mark and interest rates are
concerned."

Mr. Schlesmger said that the

Bundesbank’s policy of gradually

lowering interest rates was the best

contribution it could make to help
the economy to recover.

But he also said: “We must not
forget that the economy will recover
on its own,” whereas “inflatiesmy

tendencies do not fall permanently
by themselves, but only with the

help of the right monetary potky."
Mr. SchJesinger said Germany's

current inflation rate of more than

4 percent was intolerable in the
long term. But referring to stagna-
tion of producer prices m industry
and special factors boosting con-
sumer prices, he added: “It is true
there are signs that price develop-
ments could become calmer.”

Sources: Reuters, AFP InmafOBiiHnM Tribune

Very briefly:

• Vickers PLC, which makes military equipment and Rolls-Royce cars,

swung to a pretax profit of £83 million ($12.5 million) in the first half of
1993 from a £4.1 million loss a year earlier.

m GEC Alsthom NV and Skoda Plzen offered to build Prague subway
trains at a lower price than, the contract winner, a consortium of Siemens
AG, AEG AG and CKD Praha, the Czech news agency CTK reported.

• InvestoorpSA, the Bahrain-based investment bank, said it had acquired
the SO percent of the German dothing maker MoodB it did not already
own.

• NoriBbanken expects Sweden's gross domestic product to rise 2.4

percent in 1994 after the economy shrinks 1.6 percent this year.-

m Pharmacia will be the name of the medical company to be created when
the Swedish food and drug concern Proconfia AB is split in two.

Bloomberg, AFP. AFX. AP. Reuters

SwissBank Doubles Income
Corroded by Our Staff From Dispatcher

ZURICH — Swiss Bank Corp.

said Thursday that net profit had

nearly doubled in thefirsthalf of the

year, to 719 niilKnn Swiss francs

($485 trillion), helped by a jump in

trading and derivatives income.

Net profit was up from an esti-

mated 364 trillion francs in the

_<a»ru» period last year. Swiss Bank
has decided to follow European

Community accounting standards,

and this is the first time first-half

results have been released.

Operating income rose 33.6 per-

cent, to 4378 billion francs, while

gross operating profit rose 75 per-

cent, to 2.176 billion francs.

Chairman Waller Frehner said

SBC would report a larger net prof-

it for the whole of 1993 than tee

previous year's figure of 1.006 bil-

lion francs.

(Bloomberg, Knig/U-Ridder

)
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NASDAQ
Thursday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as at 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists ofthe 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Zhu Urges

Spending on

Agriculture

BEIJING— China's ecoiKun if*

daef has ctffled for money to be

2?11 insteadof new
flSCChnudinB«HnHwir»Tnriinft
ltofumm^MhjgfnritwbS
land in race for prosperity.
The official press on Thnoday

yOWdDgpUyPriniBMiinytwTlin
Rongji, on a tour of mol J™«r
Mongolia, as saying money most

Tbe Wasted on nnnwrwaaty efwv.

ejects.

. would be concentrated
On key sectors like ^grimhuiTT*.."
said Mr. Zhu, who unvdjed a 16-

pennt plan in July aimed at retii*

raffling bflHans of yuan bo-
lds, office buddings and luxury

cats into priority sectors.

Many fanners link mffipgni
mney to buy pesticide, fertffizer

tad other tmueoab that arc zising
faster is price than
In thefimhalf,thepeasefarm-

er earned 423 yuan (S74), an infla-

tion-athusted grin of 7
while the awaagi iriwin TOWW- rose

115 percent to 1,116 yuan.
Farmer unrest has already erupt-

ed into violent ennfmiTtatrop in
several places around the country.

The offioal jhcsshas given dramat-
ic acoonms of the resells of this

I
total poverty, of fanners dyi

"committing aiade because
could not pay their taxes.

Abo riming Ins trip, winch took

him along the bonter with the Rus-
sian Far £*=?

,
Mr. 7hn issued a

warning again* wcjwring fate and

low-quality goods to tbs lucrative

markets fn fhr.fprmfr frwwf t fainr]
,

“We must icsbhiiefy stop the

seepage of fake and low-quality

goods across the border, which tar-

nish the good name of our country
and our people." be said.

Wink trade with the repnhBcs of

the lamer Soviet Union accounts

foronly a small part of China's total

trade, the growth is explosive, pro-

viding export opportunities fa Uri-
1Jui most remote provinces.

Thais Await U.S. Decision

Rulingon Trade Will Affect Exports
Bloomberg Budassx Wews

BANGKOK. — The U.S.

trade representative, Mickey

Kamor, is expected to nde Fri-

daywn Thailand’s fal&tcral trade

a decision ifi*t wiB hare

broad impact on Thai exports.

Thailand, with China and In-

dia, is on a priority list at the

U5. Trade Representative's Qf-

BceforposaWb trade retaliation.

Cpmimes on the Kst are Gride to

punitive action if the U.S- gov-

ctqzdsU is not <3 with in*

tdlectual-ptopg ty protection or

market assess.

“Any kind of retaliation, par-

ticularly is the farm of hiper
tariffa, would hurt cur competi-

tiveness,” said Prida Ttasuwaxu

cTwmyftan and chief executive of

Ptanda Jewelry, one of Tbai-

lanfTs hugest jewelry exporters.

Mr. Pruia. who serves on the

Board of Trade committee that

has negotiated with the U.S.

agency, said he believed Thai-

land would escape retaliation.

But if the United Stares is not

h wQ] “frit us where it

hurts most, a jeweby and tex-

tiles,” be said.

The United Stales is Thai-

land’s!

mg S73 'b31iaa-worth of Thai
goods in 1992.

David Gambrill, research

manager in Thailand far Pere-

grine Brokerage, said he expect-

ed Friday’s ruling to improve

'Any kind of

retaliation would

hurt our

competitiveness.’

Prida Tbsuwan, aa

exporter.

Thailand’s states by putting the

country on a standard watch Hsl

“As negotiations have gone on,

the issues have gotten smaller, so

thechance of tough action doesn’t

seem warrantedrbe said. “Politi-

cally, the XJS. has tagger fish to

fy m China and India"

Mr. Prida said Thailand’s cur-

rent government “has taken gen-

uine steps to improve intellectu-

al-property rights protection.”

Until March 6, 1989, Thai law

did not recognize U.S. copy-

rights orpharmaceutical patents.

Even after legislation was
passed, law enforcement officials

took little notice. Counterfeit

tapes, designer-label clothing

ami same-redpe drugs were sold

on streets or in stores.

“This has been the subject of

pretty intense negotiations over

the past three years,” said a U.S.

trade official, who asked not to

be identified. Thailand, he said,

“has shown its greatest sincerity

over the past right months."
Mr. Prida anothe U.S. official

credited Prime Minister Churn
Lcekpai and Commerce Minister

Uthai Pimcbaichon, both of

whom took office last October.

In July, the Thai cabinet

granted market exclusivity fa
five years to U.S. pharmaceuti-

cals with patents issued before

March 6, 1989. Police have also

shut down dozens of stalls selling
counterfeit items.

Last week, the cabinet also

lowered tariffs on imported mo-
tion pictures by 67 percent.

Mieno InsistsBOJ
Is Not Considering

Discount-Bate Cut
Compiledby Our StcrffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— Yastuhi Mieno, tire

Bank of Japan governor, said

Thursday tire central bank was not

considering a reduction of its dis-

count rate fa the present.

His statement was taken skepti-

cally by sane analysts, who are

expecting a cut in tire rate on BOJ
loans to commercial banks — cur-

rently 15 percent — as a way to

boost Japan's flagging economy.

It also ran counter to a separate
statement by Hldeaki Kumano,
deputy minister of international

trade and industry, who said his

ministry was expecting a discount-

rate CUL His boa, Trade Minister

HboridKmnagri, calledfa a num-
ber of stimulative measures, in-

ducting a discount-rate cut, the

Kyodo news service reported.

But Mir. Mieno said: “We are

absolutely not flanking of a dis-

count-rate cut at tire moment. It is

inappropriate for us to adjust mar-

ket rates,” be added, “that are fall-

ing on expectations of lower rates

dire to the week economy.”

Some analysts said Mr. Mieno
was trying to signal a downward
revirion in the Bank of Japan's out-

look for ecootmtici

fedmg that tire BuJ has revised its

view of tire economy,"' said No*
buyukiS^ecoDOcnriaiNIkkoRc-
scarch Institute. “He said be wasn't

considering a discount-rate cot, bat

I don't think that’s the case”

on condition of

;

to confirm the idea tfiat Mr. Mieno

was talking about the outlook for

be official told Knigbl-

that mwfcHt interest rates

could fall in response to the weak

economy even without a discount-

rare cut: "The BOJ sees it as natu-

ral fa interest rates to decline fur-

ther, in response to tire protracted

domestic economic stagnation.”

Mr. Mieno did say the BOJ bad

not changed its view the

would start recovering in the i

half of the year ending in March.

But “the risk of a downturn is in-

creasing." he said.

In tbe government bond market,

investors moved from long-term is-

sues to medium-range obugatians,

possibly an indication that they

were expecting lower interest rates.

(Reuters, AFX. Bloomberz
Knlght Ridder, UPI)

Vary briefly;

it would transfer part of its aircraft-maintenance

itb the purchase of a 10 percent stake in China s

eerkg Co. The project includes plans to build a

Sakura, DKB Ratings at Risk
Agencc Fnatte-Prtsst

TOKYO— Moody’s Investors Service said Thurs-

day it was reviewing the fang-term credit ratings of

Japan’s Dai-Icbi Kongo Bank Ltd. and Sakura Bank
LtiL, the world's two biggest banks in terms of assets.

The reviews, affecting a combined $8J billion in

debt and securities, willTocosonDKB'sdomestic and
overseas real-estate exposure and Sakura's nonper-

fonmng loans as well as the restructured loans and
contingent dries posed by its nonbank affiliates.

“Sakura has a relatively high level of reported non-

performers in relation to its capital ana this figure

does not include restructured lmra on which interest-

rate concessions have been granted,” a statement said.

Moody’s said it would also examine the factors

behind DKB’s historically poor profitability.

Affected by the review is the Aa3 rating of the

senior debt, long-term deposits and long-term letters

of credit of DKB and three guaranteed subsidiaries.

The review of Sakura affects the A1 rating fa senior

of tbe parent and four guaranteed subsidiaries.

Also affected are the A2 subordinated debt rating of

Sakura's unit in tbe Cayman Islands and the A3
preferred stock of its Luxembourg subsidiary.

DKB had 54.6 trillion yen (5521 billion) in assets at

the end of March; Sakura's totaled 54 trillion yen.

AppleMayBuyNECScreens

Bloomberg Business tfnw

TOKYO — NEC C
negotiating with Apple —
purer Corp. to supply color liq-

md-crysuu-display screens fa
Apple’s notebook computers,

an officer of tbe Japanese dec-

trnoics maker said Thursday.

The move marks the first di-

rect negotiations between tbe

rival computer makers.

The officer was commenting

on areport in tbe NikkanKogyo

business and technology news-

paper that NEC win supply Hq-

nid-ciystai displays to Apple
stannum October at a rare of

5,000 LCD screens a mouth.

Apple now buys screens from
Japan's Sharp Corp. The
screens are made at Sharp’s

plant is Ireland and exported to

the United States to avoid anti-

dumping duties imposed on
Japanese manufacturers last

year by the U& government.

• Japan Air Lines said it would transfer

;

operations to China with
‘

lafitoo Aircraft Engineer

plant in the Chinese dty i

• Japan’s imports of cdtor-teJevision setsjumped 56 percent in J^yfrom

a year ago, to 333,000 unit*, while exports fell 13.2 percent, to 252JJ00

units, due to reduced fhtptiwqf* to China, the United Arab Emirates and

Saudi Arabia. Exports oi videocassctte recorders fell 92 percent, u 1.27

tmltinn mitt
, wfcuc impots rose 24.9 percent, to 56,000 units.

• South Kona's automobile expats surged 37.1 percent in the first right

months of 1993 from a year ago, benefiting from the strong yen and from

good performances in foreign markets, the Korea Automobile Manufac-

turers Association said.

__ previously thought” due to Japan’s

estate market Standard A Itow's said that its review of the company,

which owns many offices in Tokyo’s central business district as well as the

Rockefeller Center in New York, would be completed “shortly.”

j*s retail sales in June rose 12 percent, to 14.7 billion Hong

i (51.89 billion), from a year ago.

AFX. AFP. Reuten
Kong

DEFENSE: Martin Marietta, With a Focus on Electronics, Leads the Dwindling Pack of Pentagon Contractors in the PostrColdrWar U.S.

Continued from Page 11

of Washington University in St
Louis. Missouri, author fa “Small
Wars, Big Defense," and former

chief economist of Boeing Co.

Martin Marietta's annual sales,

including GE, total about 512 bfl-

Hon, and ithasa bulging order book
with a backlog of 528 hiBion. The
combination of its operations with

those of GE offers the possibility at

the two mnawm'^t integrating their

markets in die various US military

services and the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration and
reducing their overhead
By concentrating on dcctionks,

the fastest-changing and therefore

most readily replaced nnfitary hard-

ware on airframes or tank bodies

that may last fa decades, tbe coa-
panypastioosicdfai the high end
of the market.

This consdklatian reflects strate-

gic planning by the company's
chairman. Norman R. Augustine,

an aerospace engineer and former

Pentagon official. “He is the closest

thing they have in defense to a cor-

porate intellectual who thinks about

the industry as a whole," said Rkh-

.
aid Bitanger of the Defense Budget

Project, a Washington research in-

stitution.

On Wall Street, it is hard to find

any disagreement with his plans.

Since the acquisition was unveiled

in November, Martin Marietta’s

stock has risen by almost 50 per-

cent from a low of 557.625 despite

an increase in its debt-to-equity ra-

tioto49percentfrom 19 percent. It

was trading at 582J0 a share an
Thursday afternoon.

With the defense budget down
29 percent since 1985, hardware
purchases down 58 percent, and
further declines projected by Presi-

dent Bill Clinton during tbe next

four years. Mr. Augustine said that

consolidation inside the defense

sector is theonly way fa the indus-

try to ga Mast independent ana-

lysts agreed that defense contrac-

tors lack the civilian marketing and

mass production skills to survive in

the plowshare world, where they

have a dismal record.

“We began preparing for this in

the mid-SOs, when everybody else

was saying how great things were

going to be, and some people were

even predicting a 5600 billion de-

fense budget," Mr. Augustine said,

noting that be had warned the bud-

get would shrink to S250 billion —
about where it is now.

“I am on record as saying back

then that the industry would turn

around fast; Ronald Reagan would

leave office, we had already re-

armed our forces, and tbe Soviet

economy was in deep trouble. It

was a window of opportunity to get

a healthy balance sheet, not take

too many fixed-price contracts and

wait to buy defense companies

when they wen? a real bargain.”

Sure enough, companies then

selling forbetween SI and $130 for

every dollar of sales now are on

offer for at most half their annual

revenues, which at 53 billion was
what GE Aerospace cost Martin-

Man"etia. For the strategy to work,

other companies have to be trilling

to sell. General Dynamics Corp.

has become a seller and is returning

capital to its stockholders—whose
shares quadrupled during two
years of its policy of “monetiza-

tion" of its assets.

In addition to these two, five oth-

er high-dependency defense compa-

nies account fa about one-quarter

of all Pentagon prime contracts:

Grumman Cotpn Lockheed Corp.,

McDonnell Douglas Corp, Nor-

throp Corp. and Raytheon Co. Mr.

Augustine said he wished flic rest

would hurry up and mxge into a

handful of healthy immpan'iea in-

stead of nervously eying each other,

hoping a competitor would seD first

“Three strong competitors are

better than six weak ones, and they

usually have half-full factories in-

stead of running at critical mass,”

he said. “When you compete
against companies that are dying
they’ll do anything to stay alive.

They submit crazy fads because

they know they’re going out of

business anyway. I can it thelawof

the cross-eyed discus thrower. They
seldom win a gold, but they sure

keep tbe crowd on its toes."

The recent disappearance of two
satellites inherited from GE and
the explosion of a Martin Marietta

Titan rocket has left Mr. Augustine
unfazed about the damage to the

company’s image. Most of the flak

burst around NASA, not Martin

Marietta. He recently emerged
froma meeting with Air Force offi-

cials here remarking that such

things happen all thetunewith oth-

er electronic equipment “but they

don’t make the front pages.”

Specialists say expensive, high-

profile experiments are likely to be

replaced by smaller, more regular,

leas riskyspace probes, bnt thisdoes

not disturb Marlin Marietta. “Rock-

ets are like heart surgery," he said.

“You want togo where theydoa lot

of it, for efficiency and low cost”

Martin Marietta, a descendant of

Glenn L. Martin Co, formed by one

of aviation’s pioneers, began quietly

moving out fa airframes into elec-

tronics and optics a generation ago.

“You want to get into the business

fa putting the staff on the airframes,

because rt changes, and tiny don’t,”

Mr. Augustine said. Moreover; some
fa the technology can be applied by
governments to civilian uses such as

airport guidance and postal sorting.

But by most accounts, the future

market fa militar
y
companies will

be similar to their past, although

the customers may be different

Said Wolfgang Demisch, defense

analyst at §T Securities, “Thelack
fa any New World Orderis bullish

for defense production, since snail

countries have to defend them-

selves and the U.S, has the infra-

structure and support systems

while many countries do not"
The United Statesnowhasabout

60 percoit fa the wodd market for

international mflrtary transactions,

altitou^hflmt has bem_te
g^

p^rarily

supply operation after the Gulf

War. Mr. Demisch said he favored

joint ventures fa specific projects

that share technology and markets,

but not permanent consortiums in

which, he said, “the companies

tend to pile cm top of each other."

Permanent affiances also are out

because defense, he said, is subject

to national policy, “and the last

thing you want to do is hand out

weapons the way you hand out

soap."

Because fa its large market and
wider variety fa weapons cm offer,

Robert Paulson, a defense special-

ist with McKinsey & Co., said the

United States was likely to retain

its dominance. Another reason, be
said, was America’s insatiable de-

mand fa advanced technology to

cut casualties with such weapons as

Tomahawk missiles and other com-
puterized guidance systems.

‘ AMEX
Thursday’s Closing

Tables tntiud* the nationwide prices up to
the doaing on Wall Street and ao not reflect

teta trades elsewhere. Ws The Assodatad Press
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SPORTS
Giants’ Pinch-HitHomer in Ninth Beats Braves, ChisoxKeep Rolling

Fresh From Minors, Rookie Saves the Day
By William GQdea

H'esftmgten Pest Service

ATLANTA — In a fiction-like

turn of events, John Patterson

turned his first at-bat of the season
into his first major league home
run, the pinch-hitter's ninth-inning

shot lifting the staggering San
Francisco Giants to anunprobable
3-2 victory over the Atlanta Braves.

Patterson, a 26-year-old rookie

second baseman, had beat acrivat-

Jobn Smoltz. In the third inning

they managed to get Robby
Thompson to third base but could

\Inothff- The Associated

4, Gtos 1: Jim Eisemdch
not get a ran even when Smoltz drove in two runs and Tory Mul
uncorked his wildest pitch of all— hoDand pitched a six-hitter as Pfail

a heave to the backstop that car-

omed like a bank shot directly back

to catcher Damon BenyhDL
The Braves, however, took ad-

vance of awfld pitch by left-

NLROUNDUP
ed from the disabled list earlier handed starter Bryan Hickerson in

Wednesday after being retailed the fourth. It was the way things

from an injury-rehabflitatioa as- had been going in the fast twofrom an tojiuy-rehabfliiatioa as-

signment at Class A San Jose. He

adelphia won in Chicago.

Mike Haikey had a one-hit shut-

out until the Phillies, who fell be-

hind, 1-0, on Steve Buechele's 12th

homer in the fourth, struck for two
runs in the seventh. Dave Hollins

singled m one run and the other

scored on Eisairdch’s sacrifice fly.

It was the 149th straight game in

which the Ph2hes have not been

had missed virtually the entire drew a two-out walk, advanced on
summer after undergoing off-sea- the wild pitch and scored on a sin-

son shoulder surgery.

The switch-hitter, batting left-

handed, hit bis drive well inside the

foul pole in right field off reliever

Mark Wohlers. It enabled the Gi-

ants to regain a 4Vi-game advan-

tage over the second-place Braves

in their National League West race.

The Allanta-Fulton County Stadi-

um crowd of 49,290, which pushed
season attendance to a franchise

record 3.101,768, was stunned.

All night, the Braves’ fans had

Braves-Giants series. Fred McGriff shut out, one short of (be modem
drew a two-out walk, advanced on NL record set by the Pittsburgh

the wild pitch and scored cm a sin- Pirates in 1924-25. The AL record

gleby Teny Pendleton. is 308 games by the New Yoric

The Giants tied in the fifth on a Yankees 1931-33.
gle by Teny Pendleton.

The Chants tied in the fifth on a

two-out double by Willie McGee
and a single off die left field fence

by Matt Williams. But then the

Chants appeared to be victimized

by an umpire's call. Fielding the

ball quickly in left field, Ron Gant
threw out Williams at second, al-

though replays showed him safe.

Toe Braves moved ahead, 2-1, in

the sixth on a single and a stolen

base by Otis Nixon and a double by
been watching — and booing — Jeff Blauser. It could have been
San Francisco's Barry Bonds, worse, but the Giants’ manager.

From him they might have expect-

ed this, but instead Bonds went
Dusty Baker, brought in left-hand-

ed reliever Kevin Rogers, who

Yankees 1931-33.

Astras 3, Mets 2: Scott Servais

singled in the winning run in the

seventh as Doug Drabek snapped a
career high seven-game losing
streak ana visiting Houston beat

New York for the eighth time in

nine games this year.

Canfimb 7, Reds 4: Todd Zdle
hit a two-run angle and Bernard
Gflkey followed with a two-run

homer to cap a five-run seventh

that beat Cincinnati in St Louis.

Pirates 5, Dodgers 1: Rookie A1
Martin drove in four runs and
rookie Steve Cooke scattered eight

zero for threewith a walk,although struck out McGriff and got David hits as Pittsburgh, playing at home,

he was one of the first at the top of Justice to ground out
the Giants' dugout steps to greet The Giants tied it at 2 in the

the surprise hero. seventh. Jeff Reed doubled. Pinch
Patterson broke up a tense game runner Steve Scarsone was sacri-

in which the Giants twee rallied to fioed to third by M
tie. It made a winner of reliever and scored on a bl

Mike Jackson, and most significant- Dave Martinez. Sn
ly ensured that the Giants would further damage by re

escape this week’s pivotal thee- son and McGee,
game series with breathing room. San Francisco's

\

The Giants locked frustrated supposedly inferior t

beat Los Angles.

Cooke (9-8) pitched his third

complete game of the season and
won for the fourth time in five

simply trying to scat a run in the kept the Giants in the game until

second and third innings. In the Patterson was called upon by Bak-
second. they failed to manufacture er, a derision that emphatically

anything from a double, two walks stopped the tomahawk chop, at

and two wild pitches by starter least far a night, in Atlanta.

fioed to third by Mike Benjamin, derisions. He has the most wins by
and scored on a bioop single by a Pirates rookie lefthander since

Dave Martinez. Smoltz escaped Woody Fryman went 12-9 in 1966.

further damage by retiring Thomp- Padres 13, Marfins 5: Ardu
son and Mcuee, Ganfrocco, JeffGardner and Derek
San Francisco's pitching staff, Bell paced a 17-hit attack with three

supposedly inferior to the Braves’, hits each for visiting San Diego,
kept the Giants in the game until Expos 11, Rockies 3: Sean Berry

Patterson was called upon by Bak- homered twice and Dennis Martt-
er, a decision that emphatically nez pitched right innings of five-hit

stopped the tomahawk chop, at ban m Denver as Montreal won its

least far a night, in Atlanta. seventh straight game.

son and McGee.
San Francisco's pitching staff,

supposedly inferior to the Braves’,

Chicago *s Victory Drops

Yanks 2V2Behind Toronto

tor,., ax
Rickey Henderson, strafing second, also homered in Oakland as Toronto won its fourth straight

TheAssoatUtd Pena

Attention has been focused an
die Nmiooal League West this

week asSto Francisco tod Atlanta
{day thar showdown scries. The
American League Eafct offers the

scoftfanairi-wairiiing race between

. Toronto. New York arid three oth-

er cranenricn.
1

But, qmetiy. the Chicago White

Sot have started to make a nonrace
of it in the AL West- Their 5 tit

straight victory and IOth in their

last f3 games, S-3 overtheYankees

on Wednesday sight, mamtained
their Sfe-game kad over Texas.

New York feB 2% behind Toronto.

Except far Pftflaridphttfc 10-

game lead in theNL East, noother
first-pbaeteam isbreathingas easy

“Yeah, it seems that way,“right-
hander Jack McDowell arid after

wanting forthe 9d» timein 10 deci-

sions. “Yon pop a game here and
there, and it's tough tocame back.

We'rejust tryingnot togive games
away. If we play consistently the

way we should, we're not going to

haveanyprolonged losing streaks."

The White Sox beat the Yankees
forthe second straightday ami just

the 4th time in 11 games litis sea-

son. New York won the series in

Oticago last week.

“The Yankees have embarrassed

ns this year,” said Frank Thomas,
who hit his club-record 38th home
ran in the third “They took two of

three at ourplace last week, and we
said wt had to come in here like

gangbusters."

Thomas drove in the winning

nm, trig nMjnrJHigiift.lBiding ] 13th

oftheseasoo, when be was hit by a
patch with the bases loaded in foe

eighth and foe score 2-2.

Bo Jackson led off with a pinch

College Football’s Top Teams and Players in the
993 Season

By William N. Wallace
New York Tima Service

With the college football season getting

fully underway, hoe are assessments at

several conferences and of the leading
teams and players.

ATLANTIC CO,COAST

Gkan Faky andTE Pete Mitchell, Boston

College; RB Brace Presley, Rutgers; WR
Shdby HD, Syracuse; T Tie Johnson,

Temple; C Jim Pyne, Virginia Tech.

KEY DEFENSIVE PLAYERS: Miami
expects Darrin Kirin to provide the pass

rash. Kevin Mitchell at nose tackle is the

CONTENDERS: Clearly Florida Syracuse keystone. The best defeaave
State. Then Qemson.
LONG SHOT: North Carolina, if seven

new defensive starters perform welL
KEY OFFENSIVE PLAYERS: QB Char-
lie Ward, the Semindes' brilliant athlete.

Qemson expects 1,000 yards from RB
Rodney Blunt, thanks to blocks from G
Stacy Scegars, who weighs 320. Maryland’s
season win ride with RB Mark Muon.
KEY DEFENSIVE PLAYERS: Florida

State has aces in DB Corey Sawyer and LB
Derrick Brooks. Wake Forest LB Kevin
Giles averaged 11 tackles a game. Add DL
Carl Reeves, Neath Carolina State.

PIVOTAL GAME: Qemson at Florida

State, Sept 1 1.

BIG EAST
CONTENDERS: Miami, Syracuse.

The Orangemen were only 3 yards short

the Hurricanes last l'fov. 21.

a®“ns

LONG SHOT; Rutgers.

KEYOFFENSIVE PLAYERS: QB Frank
Costa for Hurricanes' new offense. QB
Marvin Graves makes the Orangea nation-

al championship contender. Others: QB

back might be Virginia Tech’s Tyronne
Drakeford, Syracuse’s Dwayne Joseph or

Rutgers’ Jay Bellamy.

PIVOTAL GAME: Syracuse at Miami,
Oct 23.

BIG EIGHT
CONTENDERS: Colorado and Ne-

braska again, with the edge to the Corn-
buskers. Oklahoma has fallen back.

LONG SHOT: Kansas, provided the Jay-

hawks field a competent quarterback.

KEY OFFENSIVE PLAYERS: Nebras-

ka’s RB Calvin Jones may lead nation in

rushing. QB Cale Gundy, starting a fourth

season, is Oklahoma’s one gem. Colorado
WR Michad Westbrook is fast and big as

is Kansas TE Dwayne Chandler.

KEY DEFENSIVE PLAYERS: LB Keith

Bums, Oklahoma State; LB Ron Wool-
fork, Colorado; S Jamie Mendez, Kansas
State; DE/LB Trev Alberts, Nebraska.

PIVOTALGAME Nebraska at Colora-
do, Oct 30.

BIG TEN
CONTENDERS: Michigan. Maybe

Ohio State, again starting an untested

PEANUTS

quarterback, and Peon State, which is

rebufldmg
KEY OFFENSIVE PLAYERS: Wolver-
ine RB Tyrone Wheatley is a Hrisman
candidate. Everyone likes Northwestern
WE/KR Lee Gfceodaner and his QB,
Len Williams, is all-Big Ten. Indude
Michigan WR Derrick Alexander and

KEY DEFENSIVE PLAYERS: DL Lou
Benfatti and DB Shelley Hammonds of
Penn State; DT Dan Wilkinson, Ohio
State; LB Dana Howard, ElinaS: NT
Lamark Shackerford, Wisconsin.

PIVOTAL GAME: Michigan at Penn
State, OcL 16.

PAonc-io
CONTENDERS: Arizona Southern

Cal, winch has John Robinson bade as

coach. Washington has been taken out of

the running by its off-field violations.

LONG SfiOT: Stanford, if QB Steve

Stenstrom gets protection and a new de-

fense can halt the foe.

KEYOFFENSIVEPLAYERS: Nifty RB
Napoleon Kaufman is indispensable for

Washington. Stenstrom is the dass of the

Pac-10 quarterbacks. Tony Bcsdli of

Southern Cal and UCLA’s Vaughan
Parker are bookend tackles. Oregon’s
barefoot kicker. Tommy Thompson, win
win some more games.

KEY DEFENSIVE PLAYERS: NT Rob
Waldrop andDETedy Bruschi are keys to

Arizona's formidable defense. Other aces

areDE WillieMcGinestofUSQ Stanford
CB Vaughan Bryant, and Washington
State LB Anthony McQanahan.
PIVOTAL GAME- Southern Cal at Ari-
zona. OcL 2
SOUTHEASTERN
CONTENDERS: Alabama, the de-

fending national champion, winch lost its

defensive stars to the pros; Florida, load-

yearuntil defeated by Notre Dame in foe

Cotton BowL
LONG SHOTS: AD the other severe.

KEY OFFENSIVE PLAYERS: Texas
Tech’s WR Lloyd Hffi and RB Byron
Morris. A freshman QB, Shea Marenz, is

on apedestal al Texas. Houston QB Jim-
my Klingler produced 342 yards a game
last season.

KEY DEFENSIVE PLAYERS: Winfred
ed with returnees, and Tennessee, led by a Tubbs, Texas LB, and Aaron Glenn, Tcx-
superfa pass-or-ruu QR, Hath Shuler. asAAM CB, are bona fide All-American,
LONG SHOTS: Georgia, because of its candidates. Also count Scotty Lewis, Bay-
QB, Eric Zeier, and Mississippi, last a lorDL, and Chad Patton, Southern Mefo-

Faldo, Lannerand TOdton

LeadinEuropean Masters
CRANS-SUR.-SIERRjE, Switzer-

land(UPI)— Nick Faldo tf England,

MateLamer of Sweden and briimd’s
Philip Walton shot 7-under-par 65
Thursday for a one-stroke kad over

Peter Mitchell of FngfanH and Cohn
Montgomerie of Scotland after one
round of the European Masters.

Bernhard Langer pulled out after

seven htties because ca an old neckand
backimmy-

challenger long ago.

KEY OFFENSIVE PLAYERS: There
are many like Shuler and Zeier; C Tobre
Shefls, who opens up the Alabama run-

ning game; Florida RB Enict Rhett; Ala-
bamaWR David Palmer, and GeorgiaOT
Bernard Williams.

KEY DEFENSIVE PLAYERS: DE Ke-
vin Carter is the best of several Florida

standouts. Top LBs are Georgia’s Mitch
Davis and Kentucky’s Marty Moore. Best

DB will be Bama’s Antonio Langham.
PIVOTALGAME: Tennessee at Florida,

SepL 18, could decide the Eastern division
victor. Alabama plays the Veto on OcL 16

at Birmingham, also foe site an Dec. 5 of
the S.E.C. championship game between
foe division winners.

SOUTHWEST
CONTENDER: Texas A&M, 12-0 last

nrfkt DL.
PIVOTAL GAME: Texas at TexasA&M
cmNov. 25basgood as any.Thdrmutual
dislike goes back a long way.

INDEPENDENTS
CONTENDERS: Notre Dame is the

only one in contention for national hon-

ors or a major bowl bid.

LONG SHOT: For a bowl bid? Louisville

or Memphis State.

KEY OFFENSIVE PLAYERS: QB Ton
Kubiak and RB Jason Van Matre for

Navy. QB Rick Roper could giveArmy a
passing threat. In Joe Allison, Memphis
State has the nation’s best place-kicker.

KEY DEFENSIVE PLAYERS: Bernard

Carter, EastCarolina DE; JavierZuhraga,

Navy LB; Mike Staid, Totaoe S.

PIVOTALGAME: NotreDame at Mich-
igan, SepL II.

InEn^sh SoccerQnb
LONDON (AP)—Teny Venables,

fired as chief executive in May, gave
up Thursday his fight for control erf

foe Tottenham Hotspursooco-dub by
selling his 23 percent stake for more
than £3 million (S4J million) “to a
number erf people.”

He said he will continue legal action
against the Premier League team and
its chairman, Alan Sugar, for alleged

breach of contract, damages and
wrongful dismissal.

For theRecord .

Australian PGA Tom official? said

they wiD meet wifo their Asian coun-
terparts in Koala Lumpur this month
withaproposal tomerge foe tours into
one circuit of 25 to 30 events. fAFP)

singe. Alter a sacrifice tod «
a snSceout, Rud Assetunacfcertajf

s ooaally watted Tim RauKsbtttna.

i inientKinafly walked Joey Ox*
r BobWidmtanrdiered.auafaasseei

t ottd pitch hit Thomas rotte left

j bond. Robin Ventura followedwyb
. a two-run single. LSw

"We needed a run any we cottfcf

t get it,” Thomas said. “That was

i ALROUNDUP ^
* OJC We'D tike it. It stung ml
t qaki. but h wasn't that badT -

Btoe Jays 8, Athletics 3e Rickey
‘ Henderson led off a game wifoa

. boner Tor foe eighth time fojs fe*
• son and the 63d time in las career

r as Toronto woo in Oakland. -

The Blue Jays jumped w a 5-9

lead in the top of foe third m i
. foree-run banter by backup catcher

Randy Knar cd foe way to their -

i fourth Straight victory.

Toronto starter Joan Quanta
went innings, aflowing five bto.

.
with ax strikeouts.

Rangers 9, RedSox 7: Fist base-

man Mo Vaughn’s error and Hfr
Ripken’s double gave Texas twf
runs to the topoffoeI2foto Boston.

‘

The Rangers rook a 7-5 hadm
inning cartier oa a two-run stogie

by pinch-hitier David Hufaq. M
tbeKcdSoxtRdwitbabascs-toad-

edAdder’schoiceby Scon Fletcher

and Ripken's error at third.

Texas used 10 pitchers, one short

of foe major league record set by

Seattle in a 16-mmng game tat

SepL 25.

Orioles 5,Angels 1: Ben McDon-
ald snapped a personal four-game

losing streak with a four-hitter,

striking oat a career-high 10. as

Baltimore won at California.

Chris Hoiks drove to foe first,

ran in foe fourth with a ground ou^ ;

and foe tat to foe fifth with a*

double.' 1

McDonald did act aflaw a base

runner until be issued a leadoff

walk to Chili Davis to the bottom

of foe fifth, and Davis later scored

the Angels’ nm.
Ikwui 7, Rayah k Jaime Na-

varro threw a seven-hitter for his

fifih complete game and BJ. Sur-

hoffdraw to three runs, two witha
doublein the bottom of the first as

Milwaukee beat Kansas Gry.
Milwaukeeadded five runs to the

thud to knock out Chris Haney.
Marinos 9, Tigers 3: Ken Grif-

fey hit bis 40th homerof the season
and Dave Fleming threw seven-

plus scoreless innings as Seattle,

playing ax home, beat Detr6iti'
f

The nro-nm homer to the first

tied Griffey for the mmor-teague

kad with Texas’s Juan Gonzalez.

Bret Boone hit a two-run homer
and MakeBlowers followed with a

soto shot as the Mariners took a 5-0

lead in foe sixth.

The Tigers got all their runs to

the ninth off retiever Brian Hol-

man, the last two scoring on a sin-

gle bv Cecil fielder.

In&ans 12, Twins 7: Fdix Fo-
min, one erf five Indians to get forf

{tils, drove in three runs as Cleve-

land bounced back from its the 22-

inning loss at Minnesota the njgjrt

before by scoring five times to foe

top of the first. Albert Befle^Jimior

Ortiz, Jeff Treadway andJim Tho-
me also had three hits for foe Indi-

ans, who had a season-high 22 hits.

ftnoverbeeneoMr
to subscribeend sa*t

just call ou
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Sampras, Out-Aced, Still Gains 3dRound

Cari-UweSteebwasbatedbyafaieeHi^dgnglfe-secnnd-wKaMlnM^

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standing*

AMERICAN LEAOUS

—
MB *» *

:

MUM**:
fa fete** -

«wp»«. r.'
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iferf tw-

MbfeL fe
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fefetfevs--

Taranto

BoNDMetoo
wr L
» 97

m
an

New York 75 99 440
Bantmere 71 62 S3*
Oetratt 71 M SH
l f .

.

miion a a sa»—— «
WIVVVIwiW 63 70 jO*
MBvnukeo a it 4B

CWcom
tatoMOtotatoB

7s sr a
Texas a a AM
KomhCMv a ii AS
Seefito M 46 JM
OMNernto a 93 AO
Mianeeoto a 76 AM
Oefcton#

.
a a JM

NATIONALLIA6W
wrotoNtoe

w L fate

MBMtN- a m m
MtofifiNf . U 46 sa
stLeuto » « set
CMobc M • m
n**mnh m n AM
Ptorwn a 79 A19
ftawYart 44 V JM6

laaFranctoco

BtoNDtvMen
U 46 an

Mtanta a a 4)7

Uniten a a JU
LraAirerie* 66 tS JM
CtoctonoH 44 49 AM
IonMM* a a AN
Cetoroda a «4 473

GandtaM. DaoJ C7), Celt til and Piazza;

Cook* and CafL W-GaetarM. Lr-CamMtL
M. HR PUftwm. Martin {T2J.

oute-on in m am • x
st. look mi m Mt»-7 n •

Raw, Service W. Hearten (7). Smdh
(*) and 01Nor; Tewfcteury. OOvans CM.
Barra [IX. Paras (V) and Paanaat
W-Tewksbury. ISA b-*»artaa M
Sw-P«ras M).HR^-OnciflnaM.CHlD O). SL
Lends. Gflkey (tel.

Sm DM* MB SM sre-O 17 •

Florida m tn B*-l < I

BrewsJttaarer C7».Tartar 19)andAimnv
Bowen. Nan (2,A RodrtouacfSXIUjewta 171.

KIMwrTMntrtHund»wi1ona.W Brews,

is-iol L —wan.AaMW-Wortda.SonB—
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HU.
latPnKM M IN BW 7 •
AMnto NO Ml NM 4 •

Wdwraoa tattersUXMJoteson (IkBack

(H and Ja IM. Mranrartno 01; Smote,
WMMoraMondBonraM&W MJodmnU,

Lr-Wahtors. SA Bo Bate tW. HN-San
pnmcCKA PoMnaa (1).

Illdfld NO NO MO-41 IS 0
OMoradO NO MB m-t $ S

Pa MDOMfc Scott (n and Ftemrer; Bon
•onBoMlRolMlUI.*. RoodOfcWaonoBAM.
MuereeW ondSEooNor.nl 09.Mmnlmm.XyU BolMMRML nt.MR» MCldreteOrfa.
i»(MLt-WtalkorCm.BeRv2<13I.C6tor»
da. boom tin.
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Wadn—day*»Una8corw
AM4RICAM LdAOUdnw* CRT ON IN ON—I 7 B

r MBRddBdO MS ON Ww-» W 0

Nonov. mtoran (». Mcwn (7), Braner

(7) and Mavra. Navarra Bad Lwnokta
M-Waarri f*. L- Honey, W9.

Taranto too ON «M-B » •

OaMoad ON ON MM S 1

Owntoh. nmW» tv and Knorr; MaNor.

tdMWNfB Ml. Noraraon If). Briocoo «7K

Down t?J end Nomwd. w-Oramrav >VA
VMWaMoo, 1A HRo-ToranM, A HoiMonan

IW- kraor Ml-
pony on no mm 0

spoon* on on a*-o n 0

(Mon.M todor (7>, MocQoncW It) and

KnaOtr; FlomMO.BR>.Hoimnn IS) ondVWM.

PMFmnlOM.IHL Moora,H-7.HB»-3oM-
UaOriHor Jr W. Boon* 10). BHraora (ID.

mifoo on on no-4 n o

SwTira ON no m—» t »

MeOawoU. RnatraAv (U, A Homanteo Ml

and LdVdBMro. KanMUodO. ASNWTioCftW
in.OMChlMn »1 COM SMBl0V.W-N«O0MtL
JM. L MMOMdBftM. So-AlRntondW
tin.WRo-CMOOOO.TBomHOIN **—*^N*.

Safe?
1,

soi on m-o a xM no m mb— 7 M 1

TMWfoSa LNlMutN III. Plonk (0) ondOrteJ

Tnmblov. CuariNdB U>. Tsends W and

WiOrtir OMOdodAUL .TWWHM.M
Sv-Pnmn l Ml. NR-Oovoiond, Pormln t».

tn ON M 000-0 0 0

CNdmiTi ON OW NO-1 4 0

McUasoW and Hoiira; Moft**rar,C-N*tson

Ml end Mvora. w-McOsnokt »-ll. L—MoF

as** 2 ;
BosNn OW 010 MS »—» M 1

(U UdMMl
PBvR«.Bet»ran H>.WWAd»t5),l^«rt>

UJ.Corranta m, A retraraon tH, HwNo
w.oorar nai, BefeNN «««.
and MdrUuu, Po»ra» .TSaSS
Mi.dasoet cn.TNrrMIOI. K.«wnOUrteWN-
ttm mi. fewoo tniondftVrtvKlSratra-

to—BradPov, Vi. L—OunnintL S'O. nu

'“^LL.A^,
r #m IN HO—* S •

Z^Yara IN NO BN-1 1

-«££
Mb; FormwSM. WW* TS'
M-CrateA L-Faraorttet. VA Sv^O.

jOMNtBoi.N#* rtowPon,CondOONtll.l“w

nnc, amtw m» . ,

a**— SSS^ I!
^ZZmimM ana OoUten; Hortd*.

tL.^oot.oBMB-CMgyByftowim;
AmptM IW J J

- m m nk—4 f 0

W L T Pet OB
B « X 4M —
S 4 1 SI —
4 fl l AN 74
4S m X ATT 11
4X 40 1 AW U
43 ST 0 AM IU

Quodrid fc YoOwd X W WdHN)

Yondorl A Yohteomo B
ttonteta w*. WraehliBBi

faocmci
eete rafa

w L T fact OB
Sofau a a 1 4

M

—

•

NtoxenHom 41 « 4 JM OJ
Orix a a X •547 64

Kintetsu fa 47 3 jas 1U
Lotto 3> a 3 Jit 324

DOW 3?

THara-VX
Ktatetsu XSeffw 1

Htonon Horn A Lotto 2

a
KM

4
IBs

AS 265

CINCINNATI—AtceUod Poraandin Vin-

son, safoty, from wedvars. (Monad Ryao

Bantatekli nmnMa bade, and Oanoall Nhn.
sen, dfwstvo and. Wrirad Oaranao 'WB*

Dorm. Haw and.

CLEVELAND—StaMd Pappor Johraan.

PndBodtar, to ora-voor cotdraei. OeCiMd

Stocov Hafratoa, cennoraoeto aH wotvvr*

from SaafUo StaMmka iMoasod Rod MB.
stood, morL
OALLAB-CeTMertcos PauLratottos;HudB

MUtoa. MwrwtBdu tomato OivoM. tow.

Mrimr; and Mldwoi BoaNov.ranninaBaefc;

jaaeo BurtoNn, ttoht and; Erie Mcivar and

Todd jam. aftonfva tackto; and MKKoy
Pram, towaotear. Ctolmod Jomr MJcftor.

Pom and. orivmlrara from PbUods lafilB and
WtottVMndirMoad. dstowrira ond. aH wotrara

tram indtoranads. Rocoltod dotbi'Aluunw.

towBackw. IraniwaNora. Wo ownedTommio
AMOtonwotRaborit; Wll Beto*,sotory,-Doto

I lotto ill ns cantor, and Rotart WOWnra do*

fWaWtaOLgonN<totonKm Bri».ttoWond;

rad nrato. owwtoraeriu Uncnto Cctomon.

MiM bock,and Eraratf Mrirar. dsfrarivo

tackto, to INdr Ostolunmuital mad.
OENVCft-Cut WtoHoraaOBRNn WFo

ftoroLnwrtoraaek; Konmr Woftor and Ron

C«otor. dafonshm Itoomon; Robert Oram,

mend,runrtfrabock; oar**>c*wtWmra.«rirt

md; Jofl parittaato oflonstra Board; Jotoi

KaefwrskLand Itonnto HaRburtototoMtoacto

^ondMuhoiniTHMQnvto'.coraorPoOLWo.
CBBadMBenDonatoraHmd»Cbof.dnE®tood

MCO(tbqMgrtori3ocfc,fromviBtvvrfcRoNN«<

Tim Lotuw. Mnotaricor. andjCBrick Tmtor.

wkto racalwr. CWmad EMtoh Atowmdf.

Uwobodtor. off ^Nvora tram TBmpci Boil

Stewd Kddbi WlMomii raanind back; oiaf

Rannto BnxterAandOrt

Mato, corrwrborifs, and Barry Ro*«. vwto^g-

ratoor. to Ihrir davotonmonkd Head. Ro*

riwlco.WnlvodPNalladwriandPirarlna«»,
MnNucksa; Mirinri Yount, 0M0 racolvor.
ond Martin Barton, oatoty. Ito stoned ton
wonfclnsondJoyToTtoftEotoHOmbariifcned
Itonolo McElroyond Tton WriwISs,ntoooNra
Bo*mon.8inradHoo*iJoras,wiii.racs»»w.
Stoned Martin Barton, sotatv. and Dartua
Turner, febbock, to itonlarimonlof need.
I- A RAIDERS—Cur Joreu Lofton and

OtendnTnEA odds raeotoww Todd Wtortoa
vfch. auanorback; Daria Poiriwr, ariontvo
barii4lMbocfeor7and Krito Traylor, Onabadi*
or. It* stoma jrf Janor. sNcridcHrt Jofl

Comte Bontor; WHOo inudtov datonolvo
towmon; Tddd PooLottoratvodramon;Nam
tomMdCofium.nmnlnabodu and Dan Lam!
rtotonsfvo boric Stoned Jon Briar ond AMB
CnBmovdifMwIvo Itoonwn) Tom RoMwofton-

slvoltooman; John Putenatdwrt; ond Randy
Jonkev nxmfng bock, to orariico wwl

A. RAMS-Cot Bill Howtlns.Mmh*
and; Dmnono Johnson. HoM and: Sam
Oraddy and JaM CtadwlCk. «dd* rocolvsnj

R_L Kors,softly; Wnrron PoMors, datorafvo

Onsmon;andJofl Bunatotommtor.Rwatanad
TBomos Horacaatobockor.and RteboRf Bu-

chanan and Tony Harmsin, whto iscdvm,
Oofmod Kondark,nmnlna back.efrwalvars
(ram InatanapalltandJeff Bnsdy.Nnataackar.

off wofvara from Groan Boy. Pvt Anthony
Thompson, runnms bods,on Murad rtsonm.

Stonsd Cheek BoNn end Bred FIcfttoL offan*

stv* Dnomon; Courtney Griffin comerbodc.
and Jamto Martin, auartorbadi. to tfwlr dt-

vatonmantol sound . Slenad Tony Woods, do-

faoshi* vneL and Den Bradcan. punter.
miami—

C

ol fiNoto wsbibBiadsristorndi

Vsasay. dofenstvs rtoomon. Stgnod Bobby
Humpnrar, remdna back, to Vyoar ooafeacL

mdtonodFrad Sente,wide rscstoartStoatton
Brooes. oomarbockJ Reas*salt CMUns.dtton-
stv* sad; Uftort Hobtoy. safety; CBff Odom,
Brwbeckar. ond Stain Rem. ouord. Stoeod

Chuck BuBouotvItoebariwr; Rob Coeno.ttoW

snob Robert OTtoaL sotety; Dew Podmon,
ouartarbedLipaiTony Rewslt, oftanstv* Hra-

merk to ttwtr da«Lkwmental oawod.

MINNESOTA—Cut RoaarCralM.Mila God-
dto and Robert Staton, nmnlna bads; AHko

TleoandBmt Movasoisky.ttoraands; Jarteo

Poman. cortwrbockj Grss Manesfey, Ray
Bvty. David Bavara and Wlblam SJrtts. How
badwra; Darrto SmBto toddo; vanra Joen-

soa,wMo rooolvar; GUbort Browadstaarivo

toddo; end Shawn Janos, drianttvahariL Ro-

cofiod Robot Crdo. nmnkw back; Mtoa nc*
mi Brant Wavasotoky, ttoW ondj; Jarteo

PoarMrkcornoraack.andOranMemaky.Uno.
boriwr.tnmi wNvora. CMtnwdOtanda TVoltL

MIN roedvar,eWmlvw» from Bwt-A. Wold-

ora. Stoned John Rond* tackto,and Jock Dot

Kin, llncbodmr, toZyoar sanfrari oxtonmno.

A Y. ©UNTS-Cuf Popnor Johnson. Hue*

bhckor; Ottfl Andsnan, rannks back; MNt
Bohr. ptoaUdcar; Bert Oatos. motor; Eric

Dummyend Mark FirttmdstanstaeraawLn.

mar McOriaao, ntofy; Joay Smith, «*te rt*

ceNar; arrt John Brando. tWrt aA Rv-

stonod Bart Oatos, cantor, and Pony
wnHara. careorbodt. and Stove DoOsrio.
Ttneboctor.Oalnwd David TraatowtesOaco.

klricor.off welvara from Denver end Conroe

DETROIT—Cat Thomas McLemora, ttoht

end; Junior RabtaNa. cornarhack; Bum*n
Doat towbachor; Loanmd Sirin corner1-

bate; and Mike loeeantofteoatoty. Rocetad
Curvki Ririordk running bate, and Marty

ttaMend raid Toby Cteton and Vidor Jones,

nnaboteefB.Ctalmd DerrickMoorwnmlna
beriooftwetverstramAttaato. Ralso—ilVar
non Tonwr, sride raco lvor. Stoned Lomas
Brawn offensive tackle. Stonsd EricLmk
naming hate; TV Hottock, tight end; Kevin

MMefirid, cornorttote. and Larry Brans.
N't# nctifir* bo fntn veiopitmdjojwwm.
GREEN BAY—Cut Kon Ohrlwk nuorton

bade; Roe Lowts.wideracstoor; Paul Haldt-

kk offanslvo todda; Jaff Brady and Tarry
ttm nf m rir airw - Alims AkAaM — *

LTIWIr WwOCWAf MW ri*lTL nJfllUfti

hock; Tarry BaowtonL nWuwkm ouord; to
Horton Barrio, dstonotoo aaCL- and Chris

Croonw.misty. RoockadlMonwm N»«-
trad Oatortr. dttonslvo Dnaman. on leUry
totitomant and cut him. Rsotonsd Kan

h... — .1 . S^^AWIIMI I* HlWaHYl HwuAJU, CD HEM. IteU

ante ShownCoBtokirido raorivor. ondTaodo
Rsbblno. todttoi HvooUad Braft CoOtoa and
Km Cnlamon Unaboteara. tram wofvara.

Ctolmad GRbarf Brawn dotaaotoo Bnaman.
off vwbwra Item MkaimaSa. itonad iJanaB
PaiMkiri —Ua nntl ea_ f _

.

wowwnfc mN I B^Dl*N ( NRI II Ml I ton

ShowoA Ootonrive end. to Bu iotoamsteoi

amA Nomad Lwhco Lon is amitof caunmL
KANSAS CITY—Tradad BarryWant ran-

alna bate, to Mlnnaaoto tor 1*N SMsraaad

Coayikd by Otr Stafffrom Dijpatiha

NEW YORK — Pete Sampras

overcame the24 aces servedThurs-

day by Danid Vaoek of the Czech

Republic to move into the third

round of the U.S. Open.

Sampras, the Wimbledon cham-
pion who is seeded No. 2 at the

Open, is usually the man with the

most aces. But although Vacekwon
that battle, 24-17, Sampras had
more- power ovoall and won, 6-4,

5-7, 6-2, 7-6 (7-3).

Haying before a stadium court

crowd that included the actress So-

phia Loren, Sampras kept his serve

UDjdcr control, ^nbVn-ranlting jnyf

three times in the 2%-boor match
and winning91 percent of his first-

serve points. Vacek, whose career

includes a victory over the Open's
tMaadmg dfemion Stefan Ed-
berg, had nine double faults and
won 77 percent of the points on his

first serre
Vacek broke Sampras to win the

second set but had problems with

his forehand throughout the matfji

and ended it by sending a forehand
long, his 43d unforced error of the
day.

“The guy served huge," Sampras
said. “Very dangerous player.

. "nris summer I lost to a couple
of serve-andyoBeyers, and this

gives me a lot of confidence for the

tournament,” Sampras “It

was a good match to get under my
bdL"
The spate of injuries and Alness

that has hiL the Open coutiuuedA
knee injury forced Cari-Uwe Steeb

of Germany oat of bis second-

round match against Araaud
Boetsch of France, with Boetsch
leading, 6-4, 6-4, 1-0.

Boetsch will play Sampras in the

third round
Thomas Muster of Austria, seed-

ed No. 12, advanced to the third

Thomtark tetonoivo hnomon. off wuJvers

from Son Otago. Slgnad Slave Brannon and
Mark Ftyttie. Aluulw ends; Jaff Now*.
OdonLm tnc weir,war reanw# w inttr

dwotonasooNI Nona WntvotfStova DeOnlc.
j

llnabotear. Stonad Brad Doialra ntoctelte-
;

ar. and David Tata, safely.

PHILADELPHIA—Cat Mark Donor and
Ortanda McKay.Nfe natoarsi CMsev wd-
don. nunrterhote; FahrMran Bartley and
Sort KowdkuwsM. Bneboteera; Tony
Breaksand Shan Stacy,naadaabods; Joey
Mkkty.BoMend: and Dow SkMo.offensive
Bn—. Ro lined Erik McMDak safety:

rrtvon joou* QvCNTcrcioQCa sitrcno rtio»i
MlMdio taddc; and Ken tar ad ton
Cooler. Boebateora
PITTSBURGH—Cat Rite Stram and Ale*

Van Pete oaortorhacks; Brran Htokle. Gras
Clark and MoraWbodonLOrabodcira; Dript
Stoae. whto racoNnr; Lory Grfifin and Sato-

nmiWlBGteiBtoBH.- KMdoEGammoikJebn

round with a 6-4, 6-0, 6-3 victory

over Aaron Krickstein of the Unit-
ed States, a senrifinalist at the Open
in 1989.

^
After a night of rain, the fmuth

day of the Open began undo* thick
clouds, with fourth-seeded Boris
Becker still waiting to play his first-

round match against Andrei Cher-
kasov of Russia. Edbergwasdueto
play Kard Novacek of the
Rtaablic.

Russian 14th seed Alexander
Volkov split a pair of tie-breaks

with South African qualifier Kevin
UUyet before taking control, post-
ing a 6-7, 7-6, 6-1, 6-3 victory to
advance to the third round.

Volkov, who beat Edberg here in

1990, next faces Israeli Amos
Mansdorf.

Several women took places in the
third round on Thursday, led by
the second-seeded former French
Open champion, Arantxa Sanchez
Vicario of Spain.

She spotted Linda Harvey-Wild
of the United States the first two
games, then raced to a 6-2, 6-2

victory in exactly one hour.

Fourteenth seed Nathalie Tau-
ziat of France was a 6-4, 6-1 winner

over Kristie Boogert of the Nether-

lands.

But Leila Meskhi of Georgia,

who salt seventh-seeded Jennifer

Capriati home with a huge first-

The gny served

huge. Very

dangerous player.

It was a good match

to get undermy
belt.
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Foe Sampras

round upset, received a sound 6-1.

6-2 thrashing from Katerina Ma-
leeva of Bulgaria, who was not
seeded this year after her ranking
dropped to 21st

Lisa Raymond, the two-timeNa-
tional Collegia.te Athletic Associa-
tion women's champion in the
United States, was eliminated in

the second round by Natalia Zver-

eva, 64, 6-1. It was an earfien-tban-

expected exit for Raymond, who
reached the fourth round at Wim-
bledon just after turning pro this

summer and said she expected to

crack the top 20 by the aid of the

year.

“1 set veryUgh goals for myself,

and sometimes, you know, I put too

much pressure on myself to try to

achieve those goals too fast,” Ray-
mond said.

But still around was the tourna-

ment's (oddest loser, Argentina's

Maria Josfc Gaidano, whomade the

field only through the last-minute

illness ofthe sixth-seeded MajyJoe
Fernandez.

Gaidano, a loser in the qualify-

ingrounds, reached the thtrd round
of iIit; main ftraip hy tearing Fman-
uela Zardo, 64, 6-1.

Becker and Cherkasov got in
only two prants Wednesday night
before the rains came. But while
they made only* a cameo appear-
ance, Goran Ivanisevic and Mats
WHander worked overtime.
The llth-seeded Ivanisevic

ResultsFrom the U.S. Open Tournament
WoUvMoMflvAurinbladef.ToaioaCarbon-

•ILSpaltefrS.6-&1-teM; Rldvxrd Frambwa,
AuetralladoLKonnv Thorne,UnitedStatoM-
1, 47 (74). 64, rattratf; Todd Woodbridop
Auriralta, dri. Mare RaMeb SwttwlaRd,S7.
ML6-1,74; NaO Somite,AnotiNIa dot Iwn
Lend till. United State**4. 64,3-1. retired;

Patrfk KutoMn.Germcaiy.del. Brran ShoHan.
United state*. 64, 74 (7-0, *4. 6-1.

Magnus Larraon. Sweden, dof. GuDloume
Roauoc, Proa, 67. 64. 74 (74); Mats vn-
tandeteSwederadolJataOndRt BradL74,
74 (77). 74 no-16); Alberto BennatcauL
Spain,def.Vincent Smtoa. United States,44,
74,64.47.47; Mflcocf PomforaSwadabdat
Kannefli Carlam. OtoBBoribAte64, 74 C74);
Jakob Htaaok. Switzortante dat Ntork Wbod-
fbrde. AosTrana 6-1, 67, 64. 6-Z

Arnoud Boetscte France, del CarHJWo
Skate Gerrmsiy, 64. 64. VO ratirad; AmoaM—dart Israel, dsL Jonas Blorktnan, Sw-
dMk 47, 6a 74; Pole Snmprao (XL Untied
5tates.deLDanMVacrteCzechRcpubIlc.645-
747.74 (77); TtoanasMuator(Ml.AuilrltedoL
Aaron Krlterioln. Urttod Staton 64 64. 6a

Women** Stories, Second Rond
ConcbitaMartinez (4},SpaIa(kr-Amy Pro-

ztar. United States. 6-L 67; Judith wtoonor,
Auohlckdef. OairawfeBfnte Ne«tiortands,6a
47; Gabriata Sabattnl (5). Araontlna. dot
RanaSImpran Alter, Craodo.67.6-0; Brando
Schulte Nalhertantte dct. Silk* Motor. Ger-
many, 67, 67; Sabine Hack, Gennany, dot
Karina Qaentrac. Franca, 64, 6-1.

Lindsay Davenport, United States, dri. Pa-
mela Hv. Craada. 64 67; Amanda Coalzer

(13),S.Africa,deLSM-tlno Womb. Tahrak<-1,

67; Kbntfca Date, Japan, doLAudra KeUer,

Untied States, 64 64; Mary Ptorco (IX),

France,deL Nicole ArandL United Statoo.67,
66; Natalia Zvarava, Belarus, def. Ltaa Ray-
mond. United Slates, 64 6-L
Barbara Rittner. Carnicaiy, deL Sandra

CtcdilnL Italy, 6-1, 6b Karina Haboudeva,
Slovakia, del Dominique MonamL Batokim.

H, 66; Marta Jose Gahtano, Argentina, del
Emanuela Znrda Swttzerlnnd. 64 6-1 ; Kim-
berly Pa Uailed Stales. deL Sandra Cade.
UnitedStates.67L67; KaterinaMaleava.Bul-
garladef. Leila MtekhLUidtodStates.6-1,67.
Nathalto Tauziat 06], Francs, def. Kristto

Baraart. Netherlands. 6-1.66; diando Rubin.

United Slates, del Eleno Llkhavtseva Kn-
ztahstark 64 67; Gtol Pemada United

Stotate deL Lari MeNolL United States. 67.

6

3; Qirtsttaa Slnaer. Garnumv. dri. MrikeBo
beL Germany. 74 (74). 67.

dosed out a straight-set victory

over Canada's Darnel Nestor with

a record-breaking 20-18 third-set

tiebreaker. It was the longest tie-

breaker in U.S. Open men's singles,

and die longest in mat's angles

since Bjorn Borg and Premjit Lall

of India played a 20-18 tiebreaker

in the first round at Wimbledon m
1973.

When the 6-4, 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (20-

18) match was over, Ivanisevic had
19 aces, Nestor 14. Ivanisevic had
six double faults, Nestor eight.

And in the gamc-winnmg tie-

breaker, Ivanisevic cashed m his

seventh match point while Nestor
failed to convert seven set points.

“Every time I had match point,

be placed unbelievable,” said

Ivanisevic, who finally dosed oat

the match with a ferocious fore-

hand puystng shot.

*Td rather win easier, but it is
'

O.K.,” the Croatian said. “It

doesn't matter. A win is a win."
Wflander, who won this hard-

court Grand Slam tournament in

1988, won his first-round match
overJaime Ondns, 7-5, 7-6 (7-2), 7-

6(18-16).

But Ivan Lendl retired with a
knee injury while trailing Neil Bor-

wkk of Australia, 4-6, 6-3, 3-1.

The top women didn’t have any
trouble at aH, with straight-set vic-

tories coming from No. 1 Steffi

Graf, No. 4 Conduta Martinez,

No. 5 GabridaSabatmi, No. 8 Jana
Novotna, Na 9 Alike Huber, No.
13 Mary Pierce and No. 15 Aman-
da Coetzer.

Manueia Maleeva-Fragmere of
Switzerland, the women's Uth
seed, won her second-round match,
but tore a tendon in the little finger

of her left hand while warming up
for a doubles match with her sister,

Magdalena Maleeva of Bulgaria.

(AP, Reuters)
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Frequent-LiarProgram
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — The govern-

ment's storv. which may be aIN ment's story, which may be a
lie. is that the scheme to make ille-

gal loans of S5 billion to Iraq was
the work of five branch-bank em-
ployees in Atlanta. They worked
for the Atlanta branch of Italy's

Banca Naaonale dd Lavoro with

headquarters in Rome, and the

deed was done back during the

Bush administration when Wash-
ington still thought Saddam Hus-
sein was one of the good guys.

Five billion seems a considerable

sum for an American branch of an
Italian bank to be dispensing with-

out so much as an “O. K. by you?
1’

to the home office in Rome, but the

Justice Department says, believe it

Naturally, patriotic Americans
will assume the government is ly-

ing. That's because the government
is supposed to lie about such mat-

ten. Throughout the Cold War it-

lied about matters far more scan-

dalous because it had to protect the

national security. It was lying for

the public good.

To protect the country the CIA
was licensed to spread lies abroad.
Never mind that the world had be-

come so small that these patrioti-

cally motivated lies would be circu-

lating back to the U. S. before they
were a day old.

a frequent liar, it is undeniably a
problem, all right.

It has also added to the growing

public disgust with politics and
government, which repels people

from taking part in public affairs.

This amounts to subverting democ-
racy itself.

O
Moreover, it has created a corro-

sive cynicism. “Fool me once, shame
on thee; fool me twice, shame on

meT goes the old raleof self-preser-

vation. Thus we are inevitably

tempted to assume that Attorney

General Janet Raio was not leveling

with us last week when she defended

the Justice Department's handling
of the Atlanta bank loan to Iraq.

Last year. President Bush’s attor-

ney general, William Ban, declining

to have an independent counsel in-

vestigate it, declared that Justice had

handled it correctly. In effect, the

Bush people insisted that branch-

bank small fry had engineered the

Iraq loan era their own and that

Bush administration heavyweights

had not conspired with Italy to aim

A Living Legend?

'O.K., If You Say So’

PEOPLE

By Mike Zwerin
huentauanal Herald Tribute

PARIS — Link Wray's fingers were

“zapped by God” in Fredericksburg,

Virginia, when a fight broke out near the

bandstand. Music was necessary to soothe

tbs savage truculence. Any musk at all

only right now and loud. It might just as

well have been “Dude,” but Oak Wray
and The Wraymen found a more appropri-

ate bar-brawl groove, with guitar feedback

burning through a menacing riff. Released

in 1958 as ‘‘Rumble." the record sold 1-5

million copies and the rest, it really does

say on his official bio, is “history/

If every press release from the bean

Iraq before the Gulf war.

Federal Judge Marvii

Sometimes the CIA even had to

lie, without official license of

course, to Congress. Who had the

loosest Up in America? Congress.

Tell Congress what was up, and
you might as weU broadcast it to

Moscow Station.

Sure, lying to Congress was de-

plorable, but sometimes it had to be

lied to for good patriotic reason.

Not all Americans, of course, rea-

soned this way, but enough did so

that presidents could treat Congress
with contempt and get away with it

by pleading “national security."

Since the country has become
hardened to the assumption that

the government is a frequent liar,

bad things have followed. There
has been the loss of faith in govern-

ment as an honorable enterprise.

This has strengthened the know-
nothings try reinforcing their slo-

gan that “government is the prob-

lem. not the solution.” Once a
government is widely recognized as

Federal Judge Marvin Shoob,
who tried the Atlanta case, is skep-

tical. Only “in never-never land,"

be said last week, could a small

branch bank have carried out the

loan scheme without the home of-

fice’s knowledge. He has sentenced

the five Atlanta employees to pro-

bation or home detention, saying;

“It would be the height of hypocri-

sy to sentence these defendants as

if this woea simple case of wrong-
doing by a branch's employees."

It's depressing being forced to

If every press release from the beginning

is a hype, there is no hype. Writing about

rock, poetic license prevails. Obscurity is a
form of renown, repeat the same licks long

enough and you're a HaD-of-Fame flame-

keeper, one hit and you too can be history.

At the age of 8, Link Wray, “The God-
father of Grunge," aka “the guitar growl-

er" and “one of rock’s raunchiest perform-

ers” was introduced to music and black

culture by Hambone (“my memor”), a
circus musician in North Carolina. He
learned to play the guitar and sing listen-

ing to Chet Atkins and working bars and
bordellos with his brothers Doug and Ver-

non. When he began to experiment with

fuzz-tone distortion, be found himself in

Godfather Country. Rock ’n’ roll guitar

was never the same.

A Native American (be is one-quarter

Shawnee) as “Godfather of Grunge" is

Oscar-class casting. However, he seems
genuinely embarrassed by all the living

legend talk (“0. fC, if you say so"), and
anyway such counsels are generally passed

on to the tribe by way of elite brigades,

leaving the chief prizeless.

Flash forward to 1971. Pete Towro-
hend, recording in New York City with

The Who, polls his plug when this thin,

unassuming, bespectacled longhair walks

through the door and bows to him from
tbe waist According to Rolling Seme
magazine, drummer Keith Moon team off

Ins clothes and runs around whooping
“Rumble rumble rumble . . .”

“This is the King," Townsbend explains

to a puzzled engineer. “Without him, I

never would haw picked up a guitar.”

Back in tbe early
s
60s, however, Wray’s

tracks were not getting heavy airplay.

“Rawhide” was a success of sorts, fol-

lowed by a series of forgettable “Rumble"
spinoffs. Something snapped when a pro-

ducer tried to link him up with Mitch
Miller's vocal choir and string section.

Having lost a lung in Korea, Wray was

ponder that Attorney General
Reno may not be riving it to usReno may not be giving it to us

straight from the shoulder. Still,

with speculation involving tbe CIA
and an Italian government already

in grave trouble, this is precisely

the kind of mailer in which thethe kind of mailer in which the

government has felt obliged to lie

in the past for “national security/

It’s one more example of how
our Cold-War heritage corrupts

and poisons relations between gov-

ernment and people.

Campaigning for president, Bill

Clinton promised a review of the

Italian banking case if elected. Re-
no’s statement last week said “a
thorough independent investiga-

tion” had given justice no reason to

change its opinion. Case closed
Quit grinning.

told he would never sing again.("Rumble"

was an instrumental.) He learned how to

do it with one lung anyway, only to con-

front marketing plans to turn him into a

crooner. Major record companies were al-

ways trying to get him to be something be

isn't or can't or does not want to be. One
day he walked out of a sad studio date

swearing he’d never make another record

and disappeared. Knowing how to disap-

pear, an instinct you cannot learn, is cru-

cial to the image of a living legend.

He settled on a farm in Accokeek,

Maryland, with an extended family and
friends. After eight years of off-the-map

tours leading nowhere, he surfaced with a
“comeback" album called simply “Link

Wray." recorded on prehistoric hardware
in “Wray’s Shack Three Trade” studio, a

wooden hut built by bis father. There was
no bass drum for a while, they stomped cm
tbe floor instead. A nail-filled im can

served as a surrogate cymbaL They put the

speakers out in the yard and miked the

window. Ecstatic reviews were poetically

licensed: “tbe most excitingly raw rock

you’ll ever encounter." “primordial,” “an

album of massive power by one of rock’s

real unknown talents of the first magni-

tude . . . elements of black dues, gospel,

rock, country and other forms woven into

almost brutal music." Then tbe producer,

the money and Link Wray disappeared in

that order.

Wray maintains that wherever he goes

he travels the “narrow road" without

drugs, alcohol and Satan — the road his

mother always told him to take. He leaves

the fast lane to others. The narrow road

does not pass through Beverly Hills or

Nashville, although it did lead to short

collaborations with Boz Scaggs, Fats

Domino and Ricky Nelson and a guest

appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show. Jeff

Beck and Jimmy Page paid homage to

him. In the notes accompanying “Bio-

graph," Bob Dylan credits Wray with hav-

ing invented heavy metal 10 years ahead of

its time.

i.
f
i /-* \ <4-

Princess in Pr&txneef

NotForNateAnyway ^
Someone has bought Jose V«

Dam'sbouse in the south of France,

hut it b&T Princess Diana. Agrafe

Hama. the agency bundling it. said it

had sold the Belgian opera star's

house— but “not to the princess,"

as Paris Match magazine had re-

ported in its Thursday edition. Tbe

aid tbe ponces paid 10

milTinn franca ($1,7 million) for the

rambling country home near Swit-

Rimy-dc-Provence, raising honific

i

rymnitfr

Link Wray, Godfather of Grange, “new cared enough about being conuDerdaL”

Now 64, impressively energetic and op-
nistic, Wray is not exactly fading away.timistie. Wray is not exactly fading away.

On the other hand, tbe world is not beat-

ing a path to his door. For the past 12

yean be has lived in Copenhagen, releas-

ing primordial live recordings of sporadic

European concerts on the Ace labeL

“Rumble” is still in his repertoire: “HI
play it to the very end, God gave it to me."
In March, “Indian Quid," ms first record-

ing on a major label in over a decade, was
released by SONY-Denmark.
Wray attributes his radiance to mega-

doses of vitamins and a happy marriage to

Olive, a Danish woman (they have a 10-

year-old son) who studies Aztec and Ma-
yan civilizations and has taught hi/n more
about his ancestors than he ever learned

growing up in Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Bm she would also like him to sell some
records Tor a change “She can think com-
mercially,” he said, proud of her. *T guess I

never creed enough about bring commer-
cial." There were no visible signs of regret.

The reverb-soaked “Indian Child"
sounds like h is coming from a remote
reservation. The voice accompanies the

guitar rather than the other way around.
The territory is somewhere between Roy
Orbison-cum-Ray Charles, a fuzzy Mark
KnopOcr and rockabilly Bruce Spnngsteen
(with whom he jammed on a Copenhagen
stage in 1985). Listening to this other-

worldly, no-manVland, eccentric, passion-

ate, Jesus-driven merge, accompanied by
a Danish band caned Shaky Ground,
evokes that old satiric rhetorical question:

Ne» York Tuna Service

“Can a blue man play the whites?”

Last week he was in. Paris commercializ-

ing in the offices of SONY-France. Wear-
ing an Elvis Presley T-shirt, a crucifix and
biker's black leather, he talked about The
Devil's Music and .God: “Elvis was more
educated than me, he finished high school

The young Elvis, the Sid Vicious Elvis, he

opened the door for people like me. The
cross is for the French fanners, die Soma-
lians, for the little people big businessmen

don’t care about—for all the nobodies of

tire world.

“Rock ’a’ roll is everywhere, like Satan

and Jesus. It used to be American, nowit
looks like it’s in Denmark too. Hey, An in
Denmark. But I’m an outcast, like Jesus

was an outcast I'm still just trying to be
me. My 10-year-old son asks me, ‘Hev.

Dad, does Jesus God love rock ’n' roll/

And I say, *Son, when Satan had me in the

death-house talcing my hmg away, God
picked me up and zapped “Rumble” into

me. Sure God loves rock V roll.'
”
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided byAccu-Weather. ACROSS

OoataMSri
Dubfai

Erfnbugh

To**
Mgfc Lnr
OF OF

26/79 1702
IB/BI 11/92

3*/75 11/92

29/92 17/92
27/90 IBM
21/70 14/57
13/55 9MB
10*1 BMB
17/92 14/57
14*7 SOS
27*0 21/70
19*8 9/46
10*1 9/48
23/73 14*7
13/55 12*3
18*4 12*3
12*3 9/40
24/79 14*7
27*0 21/70
28/79 17*2
17*2 9/40

20*2 17*2
28/71 15*9
14*7 12/53
14/57 11*2
25/77 16*1
14*7 7/44
20/79 21/70
19*8 11*2
13*5 12*3
13*5 9M8
24/75 13*6
13*5 KU50
13*5 6/43
14/57 8M0
11*2 BUa
23/73 18*4
1407 12AJ
14/57 11*2
17*2 12*3

Tomorrow
W t9gh Low IT

OF OF
pc 28*2 20*8 l
•h 10*1 12*3 pc
pc 28*2 12*3 po
a 29*4 20*8 •

27/90 19/98 s
pc 22m IM ati

* W*1 4*9 c
ah 17*2 9/48 pc
* 19*8 BMB Jh
t 16*0 era pc
pc 28*2 22/71 •

i9*e am
C 18*1 BMB •
* 24/75 12*3
h 14*7 2*5 III

Mi 20*6 11*2 pc
ah 12*3 8/43 r

s 28*2 17*2 pc
pc 27*0 22771 c
B 27*0 19*8 pe
c <8*4 8M8 B
pc 28*2 16*1 pc
ah 23773 13*5 pc
r 17*2 9/48 lii

ah 15*8 8M1 ah
B 28/79 16*1 b
c 12*3 8/41 c
b 20ra 20*6 a
ah 21/70 12*3 pc
r 15*0 5/41 Hi
pc 14/57 9MB pc
1 J4 /J5 14*7
Ml 14*7 8/43 lh

c 12*3 5M 1 r

Mi 16*1 8MB c
h 13/55 BM3 r
ah 24/75 14*7 pc
lh 15*9 6M5 lh

ah 16*1 SMI Wl
ah 18*4 gm o

mam
Totter

Hfeh lorn

OF OF

C*V# v:0'
7?SSJ

,i.*.:&** . * :**>
/MC’.v "// •% : •* •

31*8 24/75
27*0 18*8
32*8 27*0
31*5 26/77
34*3 29*2
27*0 19*8
27*0 21/70
32*b -am
32*8 22/71
28/75 23/73

Tomorrow
W High low W

OF OF
Oh 31*8 24/15 ah
pe 29*4 1B*B pe
pe 39*8 37*0 pe
I 31*8 25/77 1

ah 3*88 38/75 I

pc 24/75 30*9 ah
pc 29*2 21/70 pc
pe 32*9 31177 pa
pc 32*9 23/73 pc
pc 27*0 23/73 pc

1 FJD.R.’a pet
name for

Eleanor

sSudraor
VaJsya

lOJayhawtc

i« Skulk

isStarwort

16 TV’s Hawkeye
17 Malarial fever

jlfciio—onatly
jeou

North America
CXy. very waim weather wfl

coverthe western thta of thfl

nation Saturday into early
next weak. Much of 8w cen-
tral United States will hove
dry. pleasant weather this

weekend. Showers and
thunderstorms will linger
along the Southeast coast
from Chartocto to Attama and
MobOo.

Europe
London through Paris win
have sumy, pleasant moth-
er this weekend. A storm
from the Atlantic Ocean wll

bring rain and wind to the
Brttsh Isles earty next week.
Chffly. aunannths winds w9
blow southward through
Scamtnovta iho next several

Typhoon Yancy wU weaken
mot the Saa ofJapan Friday

days. Madrid through Rome
wil be sumy and wenn.

wer Vie Saa ofJapan Friday

ntfa and Saturday, but rain

will linger over northern
Japan the first half of Iho
weekend. Peking wfll have
dry, venr warm weather with

hot. humid weather extend-
ing southward through
Snan^ni and Hong Kong.

38*2 22/71 pc aUB2 21/70 a
CBpBTcwa 23/73 10*1 pc 20*8 B/4B PC
Cw—Hmi 26/79 16*1 B 27*0 16*4 fl

Him 22/71 11*2 pc 22/71 9/48 pc
Lagos 26*2 24/79 t 2S*i 24/79 I

NMuU 21/70 10*0 pc 21/70 9/40 pc
TwW 31*0 17*2 B 32*9 21/70 a

isCasually
employeddock
workers

20 Role forM.
Monroe

22 Shrub bearing
floribunda

.

23 Competitor at

Yonkers

2s Anatomical
wrinkle

2aToppers tor

British bishops
2S Like the Bad

Lands
22 Plant used as

an antidotefor

snakebites

34 Pluto, to Plato

Solution to Pnsle of Sept 2

North America

MWdle East Latin America

Oceania

_ Tomorrow Today TbbwiiijwMp Im « Mp La* H Mgh Low W Mpb Low W
OF OF OF OF OF OF OF Of

BteW 29*4 23/73 I 31*8 24/75 BanaaMw 18*4 BMB pe 17*2 7/44 a
Coke 32*9 21(70 a 32*9 22/71 a Canon 27(90 20*9 pc 26/79 19196 pc
Etomacw 28*2 tfl«1 a 30*8 18*1 B Una 18*4 18*1 a 18*4 19*9 pc
Jwimka 29*4 18*4 a 28*2 18*4 a MrafcoOy 21/70 14/57 I 21/70 12*3 pc
Lunr 39/102 23/73 a 42710722m a HodcJBMko 23/73 19*8 PC 22m 17*2 pc
myadl 44 /11123/71 s 42/10723/73 a SaMhgo 24/75 BM6 s 24/79 11*2 pc

Legend: Munny, pppaniy cloudy, odoutfy. MMhowra. Mawdawtome, r-mH. gfrwow ttorka.
swnow, Hce, W-Weaffiw. A9 mope, torecaste and date provided by Acco-Wcelhar, frtc. © 1993

16*1 11*2 Ml 17*2 n az pc
17*2 era pc 19*8 10(50 pe

12*3 11*2
28*4 21/70
31*8 21/70
23/73 12*8
28*2 11*2
25/77 13*8
29*4 23/73
34*3 21 (70

32*9 20*8
32*9 25/77
21/70 9MB
23/73 14*7
33/91 24/75
31*8 21/70
41/10927*0
28/79 14/57
27*0 15*0
24/75 15*8
33*1 21/70

r 16*4 8/46 po
I 29*4 21/70 I

t 29*4 19*8 pc
pa 24/78 12*3 pc
B 28*2 12*3 a
I 24/79 13/55

pa 30*8 23/73 pc
1 3706 19*8 a
s 23/73 18*4 I
I 32*8 27*0 I

pc 22m ara po
Ml 23/73 11*2 I

r
33/81 24/76 pc
29*4 2Zm PC

B 42/107 27*0 a
B 22/71 13*5 pe
a 25/77 12*3 a
I 23/73 13*6 pc
I 31*8 22m pc
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M Violinist Out!

37London's
ofCourt

*aCaptures
as Palm or sole
40'OB r Uris

book
41 Defame
42 JuridiC

43 Starin Draco
45 Slwp Malian

cheese
47 Prelim, remarks
4® Boccaccio tale

52Gazing in awa

ss Game fish

57Onewho
dreads working
with computers

n Came down
o Coconut fiber

or “...and ye shall

In haste*:

Ex. 12:11

•2 Actress Copley
eiOeB'scokS
•4 Some Brahmins
•sC.EO., e.g.

1 Sand-trap shot
2 Boring tool

3 Habit of

grinding the

teeth

4Doubters
Swiveling wheel
Rowan

7 wp appendage
Purpart
• Obliterations

10 Catchall

11 Baseball's

Mdses-—

-

12 Sept 13, ag.
.13 Sprint

i» Wine-hot water
drink

21 Cartoonist
Soglow

24 Therapeutic
process, for

short

*7Type of falcon

29 Very large

number
30 O'NaTs mother

31 Fir or pine
board

32 Elasticity

33A mil. body
3SAJain

,

French actor

38 Certain
photographs

ao Treat with awe
41 Ocean

greyhound
42 Uncooled

pumice
4« They make vein

efforts

0 New York Tuna

4« Polyphonic si Gambado 54 Sad news, tor-
compositions 53 Year in reton of short

48 Actress from ESJY 0' H atom
Ireland: „.

rranc
? (cook perfectly)

„
* ° hearts...-: sa Tucker’sM Nantes stiver Shak. partner

//

I wonder if
*1 i . J

AT&T Access Numbers

the littleguy had

fun today
Sharing the dg/s events with loved ones back in the States has never been easiet

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will

# put you through in seconds. You can bill the call to yourARtT Card, U.S, local calling card, or can colled. You’ll get economical KT&T rates and keep

the^Pplan hold surcharges to a minimum.

It’s all part of Tbe i Plan* our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet.

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise foryou.

J

TIk* fust way to

*ANDORRA ......

*AHHHNUt ...... 8014111

•AUSTRIA -....022-903-011

QVflWIN JOHN!

•BELGIUM .078-11-0010

BULGARIA 00-1800-0010

CAPE VERM ISLANDS. .112

CROATIA** . ...9LHUI011

TCVPRUS. - anjomifl

CZECH REP.... _...00-420-00 101

•DENMARK..... -8001-0010

•EGYPT (CAIRO). 910-0200

•FINLAND 9800-100-10

FRANCE..- ,.

T
190-0011

•GABON

•GAMBIA
rt ,. ...lh lU

GERMANY**...,- 0150*0010

GHANA flJJI

GIBSAUARt* asm

"GREECE MLRnn.1211

HUNGARY ..000-800-01111

•ICaAND

IRELAND ...1-800-550-000

ISRAEL

•IVORY COAST. 00-1 u-u
KENW OfW-io

.800-288

LEBANON
1
(BEIRUT) 42&S01

LIBERIA 797-797

LCratUNUt. 80196

3d and other star-gazers descending

on tire town square.

The fibs director Stanley Dona
is off to the rescue. He will direct hb
first Broadway show, a new Jhhk

Styne musical based oo the duar
1948 ballet movie, “The Red Shoes."

Down replaces Sum Sebufaau,

who has bon disimgcd by Manta
Starger, the producer "because of

“creative differences" — a phrase

that usually means a show is in trou-

bte. Down, 69, was codwreogr*
plus with Gate Kefly of 1940s znusi- .

cals, and in 1949 be directed wod

choreographed “On the Town."

Two members of the^Venice FDm
Festival final made it into town,

but not without some difficulty.

Stdraa AbduDah, a Bosnian screen-

writer, managed to Ry out of war-

shattered Sarajevo to reach Venice

after the gala opening. The African,

director Mofaamed Camara, a last

.

minute addition to thejury, was

stopped by customs officials, ar-.

cording to the news agency ANSA#
because he was traveling with a

one-way ticket, from Paris, and

without his official invitation.

The romance novelist Daukfle

Steel has gone to court to stop a

biographer from using material

about her son. The suit, filed in Saa

Francisco, claims that Lorenzo Be-

net, a People magazine writer who is

doing the biography with Yidde

Bane, illegally obtained a file that

was part of a 1985 custody battle

between Steel and a former bus-'

band, WSm Toth, over Nicholas

Tirana, now 15. Benet says he ob-

tained the report, legaBy.fromTod^
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POUND t^....0O0l0-480-011

1

PORTUGAL* 05017-1-288

ROMANIA 01-800-4288
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sunSUOA. 00-420-001 01

>1 nil,

SMN 900-99-00-11
5 t? i

t®... 0S004940U
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ZAMBIA* 00-899

ZMBABWEt
.

110-899
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